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INTRODUCrnION. 

The problem of disordered lactation is a 

complex one and why some women should be unable to 

breast -feed their infants or onl, succeec in doing 

so for a limited period of time has never been fully 

understood. ;:any factors may account for inadequate 

lactation - factors concerning both mother and infant. 

Thus, where the mother is affected, her disabiLicy 

may Lrise from psycho'ogical or nutritional dis- 

: urbances, endocrine dysfunction, or saner -unposed 

systemic disorders. In the mammary gland itself, 

anatomical defect:, as well as disease, may sometimes 

be resnonsible for the mother's failure to breast - 

feed her infant. Although many cases of unsatisfactory 

lactation are probably due to these factors, the 

clinician is frequently satisfied in placing women in 

one or other category after a superficial examination 

ana sometimes without completing a sufficient number 

of test -feeds. Thus, the aet iolor.;y and treatment of 

these cases is based merely on clinical impressions. 

Simple tests to determine the chemical composition of 

milk ana its bacterial content are usually omitted, 

though it is hard to explain such neglect, because 

these lilies of investigation are frequently applied 

to cattle with sub -normal milk yields. Recently, 

however, the letting down of milk has been studied 
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and thyroid and iodine therapy has teen instituted 

it some casas to increase the milk yield, though the 

results so far have not been of outstanding practical 

value. i'he complete neglect of routine investigation 

of mothers with inadequate lactation is most unfortunate 

because a fuller understanding of such a disorder 

nd ht result in mothers being judged more fairly and 

treated more efficiently by the physician. Moreover, 

a greater percentage of mothers -foul°. be able to fulfil 

their ambition to breast -feed their infants, more 

mothers might enjoy better mental and physical health 

and more infants might pass unmolested through the 

hazards of the first year of life. 

In an attempt to find some investigation which 

would help the physician to assess a woman's ability 

to feed her infant, r esearch has been carried out 

on certain tests which might give information as to 

the adequacy of lactation in women. These tests 

involve the e sti-T.ation of the chloride content and 

electrical conductivity of milk and she protein and 

cholesterol in the blood, and have been made on 

samples of milk and blood taken from mothers who were 

breast -feeding their infants adequately ara others 

who were breast -feeding them inadequately. 

The investigation on both chloride and electrical 

conductivity values of milk has been divided into 

four parts. The first part concerns the relationship 

of the test results to adequacy of lactation, the 



second. is devoted to the effects of mar'n ary disease 

upon various tests, including the milk chloride and 

conductivity tests, the third involves the assessore 

of tho duration of lactation by means of the chlorid 

and conductivity tests, while the fourth part is 

devoted to an assessment of the value of these tests 

for the detection of adulterated rills, 

Observations have been made on various con- 

stituents of' mothers' blood and a separate section 

has been d evoted to each class of substance discuss 

The f irst section consists of a review of the litera- 

:ture on the blood glucose of women and the relation- 

:ship to the sugar content of milk and milk yield, 

the second is composed not only of a review, but also 

of investigations on blood protein in lactating women 

with varying milk yields, and the third section is 

devoted to a review of the literature correlating 

values of blood lipids with milk yield and to the 

correlation of a series of blood cholesterol values 

obtained for lactating women with the milk yield of 

these women. 

3. 



FACTORS lIT2LLJJIdCING T CHLORIDE CONTENT. OF WOMEN' S 
MILK. 

Although the estimation of the chloride content 

of women's milk has been made for at least fifty years, 

it was not extensively prac ised until after 1915, 

when the rapid micro-method of determining chloride 

in body fluids replaced the previous laborious methods 

involvim; either gravimetric methods or the Volhard 

titration, (Sisson and_ Denis, 1921) . In either of 

the older methods, e considerable volume of milk had 

to be evaporated to dryness, ash.ed in a potassium dish 

at a low heat with the help of an alkaline fusion 

mixture and the ash then extracted with water before 

any estimation could be made. Such a process was 

tedious and time - consuming and one requiring an 

elaborate equipment and considerable knowledge of 

clinical techniques. The micro-method can be per- 

:formed directly on a small sample of milk, and is 
quickly and e asi_.y completed. Since the intro - 
:duction of modifications of the micro -method 

(McLean and Van Slyke, 1915) by Bran Slyke and I gavy 

(1919) and Sisson and Denis (1921), the estimation 
of chloride has been used to detect the adulteration 
of cows' milk or of women's milk -ri ch w ester, and also 
for the detection of human milk mixed with cows' milk. 

tefore investigating the practical value of 
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estimating the chloride content of women's milk, it 

is necessary to know the normal chloride value of 

human milk and the factors that influence it. In- 

: fornati on on this is co be found in the literature, 

ut, in some instances, the effect of some of the 

factors upon the chloride content of women's milk is 

doubtful. In such cases, reference will be made to 

the results of investi,a ions on _ .e chloride content 

of cows' milk. The various factors influencing the 

chloride content of milk are the mother's age, parity, 

health, and food intake, and these will be discussed 

later. The relationship between the chloride content 

of milk and the chloride content of the mother's 

blood and urine, and the reaction o:i the infant to 

milk of varying, chloride content are also factors of 

irrporta.n_ce in the investigation of the practical) 

application of milk chloride estimations. 

The first extensive investigation into the 

chloride content of women's milk was made by Sisson 

and Denis, who published the results obtained by 

examination of three hundred and twenty -seven 

specimens of milk in 1921. These results revealed 

marked variation in the chloride content of milk from 

pother to mother, and showed that in any one mother 

the chloride value of her milk might vary from day to 

day ano, throughout a feed. These writers stated 

that chloride values in the first month of lactation 

5. 



ranged from 17 to 158 mg. per cent and in the second 

to fifth month from 17 to 114 mg. per cent. The 

values of milk obtained from mothers with inadequate 

lactation exceeded 50 mg. per cent. These views 

have been shared by other investigators, though with 

some reservations. Nozaki (1934), who examined 

eighty -one specimens of milk, and Ishii (1937), who 

exAmi ned mine hundred specimens of milk, drew con- 

:elusions from their results which differed from 

those of Sisson and Denis (1921) in that they found 

the chloride values for milk from mothers with 

adequate lactation frequently exceeded 50 mg. rer 

cont, while chloride values for women r7i Lh inadequate 

lactation was often less than 50 mg. ner cent. These 

findings are, however, open to criticism, because the 

investigators used the Arakawa Reaction of milk to 

determine the adequacy of lactation. While an 

Arakawa positive reaction usually indicates adequate 

lactation and an Arakawa negative reaction generally 

means inadequate lactation, the relationship between 

Arakawa reaction anal adequacy of laction is not 

constant. Widc,ows et al (1935) also doubted whether 

values of milk above 50 mg. rer cent indicated in- 

:adequate lactation because in their series of cases 

ni ne out of t e n women with milk containing 51 to 

58 mg. per cent had adequate lactation. 

A review of the chloride values of milk given by 

6. 
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the aoove- mentioned authors (See Table 22, Page 7) 

:shows that the chloride values range from 7 to 167 mg. 

per cent between the second to forty- second week of 

lactation. The average value from math to month 

does not vary appreciably while the values for milk 

from mothers with adequate lactation are generally 

under 50 mg. and those for mothers with inadequate 

lactation are generally over 50 mg. Even in earlier 

studies on the correlation of chloride content of 

milk with milk yields, a definite relationship between 

6he two had Been noted by Holt et al (1915). Their 

conclusions w_re based on the results of estimations 

of chloride content of milk taken from ten mothers 

before the tenth month of lactation and again after 

that period. In Ghe earlier stage of lactation, the 

women had a largemmilk yield than in the later stage 

of lactation, and with the larger yield, the chloride 

conten6 of the milk was relatively low as compared 

with the value for the smaller milk yield. 

The inverse relationship between milk chloride 

content and milk yield in women which was noted by 

the previous authors was, however, based on a small 

number of inadequately investigated cases. No 

accurate records of milk yield were made and routine 

weighing and test -feeding of the infant were not em- 

:rloyed. Adequacy of lactation was gauged by whether 

or not the infant required complementary feeds (Sisson 

and Denis, 1921) or by the Arakawa Reaction of the 

7. 



milk, (Nowaki, 1934, a. r I Ishii, 1937) , which has 

already been mentioned, is not necessarily an 

accurate method of as.,essing the ability to lactate, 

These investigators also based their observations 

on estimations of the chloride content of a single 

specimen of milk taken at an unspecified time and 

from one breast only. All these technical d etails 

tend to diminish the accuracy of their findings. 

The importance of taking samples of milk from 

both breasts for examination lies in the fact that 

the chloride value of the milk from the two breasts 

may differ am this difference may be considerable. 

The comparison of milk chloride values from each 

br Dast has been most carefully made by Ishii (1937) 

who estimated the chloride content of specimens of 

milk taken from both breasts. He tested four hundred 

and fifty women in this way and found that the differ- 

ence between the chloride values for the two breasts 

of any one women with Arakawa positive milk was 0 to 

21 mg., while the difference between the values for 

women with Arakawa negative milk was 0 to 57 mg. A 

similar, but less satisfactory investigation in this 

field has been made on a series of eighty mothers by 

Nozaki (1934) and on one hundred and fifty women by 

Ishii (1938). loth these investigations support the 

previously quoted findings on the variation in 

chloride values of milk from the right and left 

breast. 

8. 



Variations in the chloride values for milk taken 

froan mothers of different ages, at different stages 

of lactation, at different seasons in the ,: ear, and 

at different times of the day have aeen investigated 

uT, several workers. _2he chloride content of milk is 

sli °htl: higher on the average as mothers - come 

older (Ishii, 1937) and this increase is not ir..fluenc- 

: ed by rarity of mothers (I'riddows et al, 1935) . A 

rise in milk chlorine value also occurs in hot s eslons 

of ;he year (Ishii, 1937) , out such increases are 

relatively. small. Much greater variations in the 

chloride content of the milk from one woman may 

occur throu`hout the day, though variations of the 

order of three hundred ner cent nroba.- ly only occur 

in milk taken from mothers with inadequate lactation. 

In the terminal stage of lactation, the fluctuation 

in the chloride content of milk in twenty-four hours 

can be one thousand per cent. (sisson and Denis, 

1921). review of the literature sugests that 

the chloride values tend to oe greatest either in 

the early morning. (Sisson and Denis, 1921; ,ya.cy et 

al, 1932, and. Ishii, 1937) or in the late evening 

(Sisson and Denis, 1921). It has also been shown 

that the chloride values for fore -milk and after -milk 

differ and tha; the chloride content of the after - 

milk tends to be 0 to 10 mg. higher than in the 

fore -milk (St. Engel, 1909; Sisson and Denis, 1921; 

Lacy a cy et all, 1931, and Ishii, 1937) , but in exception- 

9. 



:al ca.,es the difference between fore and after -milk 

nay be as great as 83 mg. (Sisson and Denis, 1921). 

The chlorides content of women's milk can be 

affected py the mother' E sodium chloride intake. 

:'his depends not only on the amount of salt taken, 

but also on the duration of 'the chance in salt 

intake. If a mother starves for a short period, 

such as eir :ht to twelve hours, the chloride content 

of her milk is not appreciably affected; (urge, 

quoted by Freund, 1898, and .Ji sson and Denis, 1921). 

However, when a salt -free diet is given to a series 

of nine nursing- mothers for eight to twelve days, 

as was done by Sacco (1932), the chloride content 

of their milk decreases. Conversely, i.hout;h an 

increase in a mother's salt intake of ten to thirty 

grams for one day does not alter the chloride content 

of her milk (_ Junge, quoted by Freund, 1898; Lesine et 

al, 1933, and Sugihara and i:iyazaki, 1938), a signs- 

: cant increase in she salt content of her diet over 

a period of time will eventually raise the sodium 

chloride content of her milk. (ibaidassi, 1941). 

Similar observations on the salt intake of 

animals have been made and show that in cows single 

doses of sodium chloride or an increased salt intake 

of 2.5 to 3.7 oz. NaC1 per day does not alter the 

chloride content of the milk (Lobstein and Wallart, 

1927; Roadhouse and Henderson, 1930; Roseli, 1931; 

Jocks, 1934). In goats, the feeding of a diet con- 

10. 



:taining adequate amounts of sodium chloride 

eventually produces an increase in the chloride 

content of their milk. (Sisson and Denis, 1921). 

In rats too, an increase in the chloride content of 

their milk probably occurs when they are `riven a diet 

to which salt is added, because under ciiese cir- 

: cumstances, their milk yield is materially impaired. 

(Heller, 1932). 

.!'he possibility of a relationship between the 

chloride content of blood and that of milk has been 

investigated in an attempt to explain the observed 

fluctuations in the chloride content of milk. Under 

normal circumstances, there is no relationship 

oetvreen the two. This conclusion is based on the 

results of an extensive investigation on one hundred 

and fifty women. (Ishii, 1938) . From each woman, a 

sample of clood and one of milk were taken sin il- 

: taneously. The chloride values for the specimens 

of blood ranged from 270 to 337 mg. per cent, and 

those for the corresponding specimen of milk were 

14 to 95 m4;. per cent. When the blood chloride 

values and he milk chloride values for each woman 

were compared, no relationship could ce found. 

Sisson and Denis (1921) sur; est'ed that the threshold 

for secretion of chloride by the breast varied from 

woman to woman and uhi s resulted in the variation in 

the chloride content of their milk. This is probably 

true and is supported b,- the following ob ervations 

11. 



on cattle. Thir,y cows wi '5h milk of relatively 

high chloride content did not have a higher blood 

chloride than that found in ten cows secreting milk 

of lower chloride content. ( Sato and Murata, 1937 ). 

Therefore, the difference in the chloride content of 

milk obtained was prooaoly the result of a different 

threshold for secretion in the two groups of cows. 

Under certain circumstances, however, which are 

merely experimental, a relationship between the 

chloride content of blood and that of the milk does 

exist. For example, it has been shown that the 

addition of sufficient salt to the diet of three 

nursinc mothers ulcimately increases both the chloride 

content of their blood and their milk, but a small 

increase in the salt intake or a single dose of 

sodium chloride only raises the chloride content of 

the blood, without affecting the chloride value of 

the milk. (Sugihara and Miyazaki, 1938). Similar 

observations have been made on coats. These animals 

require to take sufficient salt raise their blood 

chloride by eiLhteen per cent before the chloride 

content of their milk increases. (Denis and Sisson, 

1921) . 

The chloride content of milk has been correlated 

with the chloride content of the urine. It has been 

shown that the chloride content of urine from women 

with adequate lactation is 0.725 to 1.355 grams per 

litre (average 1.062 grams) and that the chloride 

12. 



content of urine from worsen with inadequate lactation 

tends to be less. (Umemura, 1940) . This author states 

that retention of chloride by the body can occur with 

anxie y and that increased loss of chloride may result 

from the administration of Vitamin B (Umermzra, 1940) 

or salt (3aldassi, 1941). This increase loss is 

associated with a rise in the concentration of chloride 

in the urine. 

The effect of feedi ti omen's r,; lk of 1aig;:. cho r_e 

irerr:.; __ _ o i 

harmful. Sisson and Denis (1921) state that indigestion 

frequently occurs in babies taking this type of milk. 

Courtney and Brown (1930) noticed that out of six 

infants receiving an inadequate amount of breast milk 

of high chloride content (over 50 mg. ner cent), two 

had diarrhoea an_c one had pylorospasin and eczema, and 

they cu;. ested that these infants' symptoms were 

possibl- due to the abnormal composition of the milk 

they received. The salt content of women's milk has 

since been shorn to influence eczema in breast -fed 

infants, all of whom rapidly improved, or were cured, 

when their mothers were given a salt -free diet. In 

every case, the chloride content of the _mother's m.iik 

diminished after she had been on her special diet for 

five days and the maximum drop in the chloride content 

of milk occured on the twelfth to fifteenth day. 

Conversely, exhudative eczema in breast -fed infants is 

a3 ;ravated by adding sodium chloride to their mothers' 

13. 



diet. (Kerning and Honf, 1931). Such observations 14. 

strongly support the vie-7 that a mother's milk nay 

not always suit her infant, a fact which has been 

repeatedly stated in the literature since the days of 

Hinnocrates. ( Still, 1931). 

It is nos sible to summarise, from the pre ceding 

review, the factors influencing the chloride content 

of women's milk ancL their relative importance. Thus, 

it ha_ peen shown that i;h factors causing the most 

marked and d efini be variation it the chloride content 

are the stages of lactation and its adequacy. Re- 

latively high milk chloride values are usually 

associated with women in the í'irs ; week of lactation, 

in those in whom lactation is failing, and in women 

with inadequate lactation. Lower values are generally 

obtained in cases where lactation is fully established 

and normal. Shoed a patholojical condition be present 

in the mother, the chloride content of the milk may 

rise. The extent to which this occurs is unknown, 

but judging from observations made on cattle, the 

rise in chloride content of milk is usually consider- 

:a le when the mammary gland is diseased. 

Small variations in chloride values of women's 

milk are frequently noted when milk specimens taken 

from each breast are tested, when specimens are taken 

several times a day, and when the test is made on 

milk taken before and after a breast feed. Although 



the difference in the values obtained for milk from 

the two breasts is usually small, it can be consider- 

able art, therefore, it may be wiser to test both 

breasts separately when making investigations on the 

chloride content of milk. Tests on milk specimens 

taken throughout the day and throughout a breast -feed 

have shown that the chloride content of milk may vary 

considera _ ly in some circumstances, and these results 

indicate that a series of selected specimens of milk 

would be necessary 'to obtain adequate information 

re;ardinF the chloride content of milk from a given 

woman. 

Factors which can be neglected when interpreting 

the chloride value for women's milk are the age and 

parity of the mother, and the season of t ha, year, 

because they have little or no effect upon the results. 

The differences noted in the chloride content of milk 

taken from different women and in specimens taken at 

different times in the same woman are probably due to 

The occurrence in different women of different 

threshold levels for secretion of chloride ,in milk. 

It is also possible that the threshold ma y vary 

from time to time in any given mother. 

Evidence, therefore, suggests that the deter- 

mination of the chloride content of milk might be 

of value in detecting mothers with inadequate lactation, 

provided a suitable test involving the estimation of 

15. 



milk chloride could be devised. Moreover, such a 

chloride test mi :ht be of value in the diagnosis of 

infantile dyspepsia or eczema associated with the 

consumption of milk with high chloride content. 

16. 



PRAC':.'ICAL DETAILS and CALCULATION for the ESTIMA`'ION 

of CHLORIDE COI1TEiJT of MILK. 

The sample of milk for testing for chloride 

content was mixed gently and 0.2 c.c. of the sample 

taken in a pipette and discharged into a clean test 

tube containing 3 c.c. concentrated nitric acid. The 

pioe.; .í e was washed out by drawing the nitric acid up 

ino the pipette and expelling it. The washing of 

the pipette was repeated three Mmes. 4 c.c. acetone 

(3.P.) and three drops of a saturated solution of 

iron alum are then added to the mixture in the test 

tube. 1.0 c.c. N /60, Ag NO3 was delivered from a 

1 c.c. bulb pipette into the test tube. The excess 

Ag l'á03 was t itx°ated with approximately N /60 Ammonium 

`iiocyanate which was held in a micro -burette. _'he 

end point of the titration was indicated by the first 

annearance of a pink colour which lasted for at least 

thirty seconds after the mixture had been thoroughly 

mixed. 

To ensure that the N /60 Ag NO3 was of the correct 

strength, it was standardized from time to time again 

a solution of NaC1 of known strength using potassium 

chromate as indicator. The amuoninm thiocyannate, 

approximately N/60' was made up in a mixture of two 

parts alcohol and one part water, The solution was 

17 



standardized against N /60 g NO3 before and after 

each daily batch of titrations. 
The method of calculatinL. the chloride content 

of milk is illustrated by the following example:- 

Sur-osing 0.84 c. c. thiocyanate is used for the 

titration of the excess Ag NO3 and 0.95 c.c. 

corresponded to 1 c.c. Ag NO3, then 

0.95 c. c. Thiocyanate 1.0 c. c. N160 Ag NO3 

1.0 c. c. Thiocyar_ate 

0.84 c. c. Thio cyanate 

1 

0.95 c. c. N/60 Ag NO3 

1 x 0.84 
0.95 c.c. 

0.88 c. c. N/60 Ag NO3 

Therefore the amount of Ag NO3 used is 1.0-0.88 c. c. 

0.12 C.C. 

Since 60,000 c. c. N/60 Ag NO3 58.5 0- NaCl 

60 c. c. N/60 Ag NO3 58.5 mg. NaCl 

1 c. c. 4/60 Ag NO3 0.97 mg Na C1 

As 0.12 c. c. Ag NO3 corresponds to 0.12 x 0.97 mg NaCl 

0.116 mg NaCl 

0.2 c.c. milk contains 0.116 mg NaC1 

0.116 x 100 
100 co c. milk contains 0.2 

mg 58 mg NaCl 

lB. 



THE CORRELATION OF THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF MILK 

TAKEN BEFORE A BREAST FEED SMITH THAT OF L'MILK TAKEN 

AFTER A BREAST FEED. 

In the review on the chloride content of 

women's milk (Pages 9 and 10), it has been stated 

that the chloride value of milk taken before a 

breast feed (fore -milk) usually differs very little, 

if at all, from that of milk taken after a breast 

feed (after -;Wilk), the difference being 0 to 10 mg. 

In exceptional cases, however, it may be as much 

as 83 mg., but such a wide variation appears to be 

rare, although no statement as to its frequency has 

been found in the literature. An attempt has been 

made to determine the average difference in values 

between the chloride of fore and after -milk, and 

to decide whether such changes are significant. 

The possibility of a relationship between the 

differences and adequacy of lactation has also 

been investigated. It was hoped that as a result 

of 'these investigations it would be possible to 

decide which was the most accurate method of 

sampling milk, so that this method could be used 

in a further investigation. 

19. 



THE CHLORIDE VALUE OF 7:7O11E1?' ,D I.:ILY: TAIii,N BEFORE AND 

AV TER A BREAST FEED. ( Continued) 

To d et ermine whether there is a si nif i cant 

difference between the chloride value of milk taken 

before a breast feed and that of milk taken after a 

breast feed, observations wsr r._a.de on sixty -two 

women. These women had been lactating for periods 

varying from two to twenty weeks and some of them 

had adequate milk sunnly for their infants, while 

others had not. Each woman provided 4 to 8 c. c 
breast milk before breast feeding her infant and 

another specimen of 4 to B c. c. taken from the same 

breast as the first specimen after the baby had been 

fed. The chloride values of these specimens were 

estimated in the routine way and the results are set 
out in the Appendix (Pages 35 to 37).The chloride 
values are usually greater f o :' the second milk 
specimen than for the first, irrespective of whether 
the milk was obtained from women with adequate 
lactation or from those with inadequate lactation. 
The average chloride value for all the fore -milk 
specimens is 67.7 mg. per cent, and that for all 
the after -milk specimens is 75.2 mg. per cent. To 

determine whether the difference is significant, 
the figures have been subjectec: to a statistical 
analysis by applying two tests, the ttttt test and 

20. 



the "analyses of variance ". 

The statistical analysis has been made first 

by annlyir the "t" test to the sixty-two observa- 

:tions on milk taken before a feed and the sixty -two 

taken after a feed, thus regarding the results as 

two independent sets of obs er-;at ions. The calcul a- 

.tion for the analysis is in the A-T nendix (Page 38) 

and the value obtained. for "t" is 0.94 which indicat's 

that the difference between the chloride value for 

fore -milk and that for after-riilk is insignificant. 

The "t" test in this analysis is not, however, 

eltop:ether appropriate because the two sets of 

observations are not independent. Each set is 

derived from the same sixty -two each 

hiving a milk sample both before and after e breast 

feed. The individual variations are, therefore, 

con on to both series and due allowance gust be 

made for this when determining the significance 

of the difference between the two means. Moreover, 

the same difference between the means be more 

significant rihen the two means are derived from 

two related series as in the case in question than 

if one mean is derived from one grout of women and 

the other mean is derived from an entirely different 

grout of women. 

To eliminate the factor of individual variation 

the "analysis of variance" has been applied to the 

data (Appendix Page 39). The calculation 
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will be found in the Annendix (page 39) . 

The result rives "Z° to equal 0.996 which shows 

that the difference between the average values of 

the t -ro series is significant. Therefore, on the 

average, the chloride content is greater than that 

for fore -nilk. It, therefore, folJ.ovîs that in 

taking samnles of hunan nilk for investigation, it 

is ir._nortant to take always the fore -rúlk or else 

always the after-milli to rinirise the degree of 

error. 6amnles of fore -milk, however, are 

probably preferable to samnles of after -milk when 

correlating the chloride values of milk with 

adequacy of lactation, because a given amount of 

milk can be more readily and accurately obtained 

before, rather than after, an infant has been 

suckled. 

22. 



THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE ESTIMATION OF 23. 

CHLORIDE CONTENT OF WOMEN'S MILK. 

The question arises as to whether the chloride 

content of milk can assist in deciding whether a 

woman 12 capable of feeding her infant adequately. 

This would be of especial value if breast -fled infants 

were thought to be under -fed. 

In order to decide -whether the milk chloride 

test was of practical value, it -ras necessary to show 

whether there was a correlation between the chloride 

value and the ability of the mother to fee °_ her infant. 

To this end, a. series of five hundred and thirty -eight 

specimens of milk from women in the second week to the 

fifth month of lactation inclusive were examined; 

three hundred and fifty -two w ere taken from women 

with adequate lactation, and one hundred and eighty - 

six from women with inadequate lactation. The 

mothers providing the samples of milk gave two 

specimens from the same breast, one before the 6 a.m. 

breast feed and the other before the mid -day feed 

(12 p.m. or 2 p.m.) on the same day. 

A second series of observations involving the 

chloride estimation of milk taken from both breasts 

of each womanwas considered necessary, in view of 

a number of anomalous results obtained in the first 

series. One hundred and thirty -six specimens of milk 



taken during the third week to fifth month of lactation 

were exarlined; seventy -two were obtained from mothers 

with adequate lactation and sixty -four from 2others 

with inadequate lactation. The mothers providing 

the samples gave one from each breast before the 6 a.m. 

breast ßed and one from each breast before the mid -day 

breast feed. All specimens obtained from each mother 

were collected in separate containers and tested 

separately. In both series of cases, each sample 

&mounted to about 8 c. c. which were expressed into 

a special container that had been thoroughly cleaned, 

rinsed in distilled water and dried in a drying oven. 

All the mothers who provided samples wero 

aneare-,tly healthy and had given birth to a nature 

infant which fixed well at the breast and was breast 

fed at regular intervals five or six times a day. 

Their infants were apparently normal at the time of 

the test. The choice of a mother with adequate 

lactation was made by noting that her infant was 

gaining weight while it was entirely breast fed. 

Women with inadequate lactation were selected by first 

finding a mother whose infant was healthy, but not 

gaining weight, or who required complementary feeds. 

Such infants were then test -fed for at least twenty - 

four hours. If the results showed that their 

babies did not receive two ounces milk per pound body 

weight per day, they were considered to be under -fed. 

The method of estimating the chloride content of 

24. 
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the milk is the same as was employed in the previous 

sections and the detailed results of the investiga- 

tion are given in the Appendix (Pages 1 to 20). 

A summary of the findings of both series of investi- 

:gations is given 

This figure gives 

early morning and 

a given breast. 

from mothers with 

higher than those 

together in Figure I (Page 25). 

the mean chloride content of the 

mid -day milk specimens obtained from 

The values for milk ch^.nride obtained 

inadequate lactation are generally 

for milk from mothers with adequate 

lactation. In the figure, the results are divided 

according to the time after parturition at which the 

milk sample was taken. For each of these weekly 

or monthly stages, a level has been chosen above which 

lies the majority of chloride values for rn.ilk obtained 

from women with inadequate lactation and below which 

lies the majority of values for women with adequate 

lactation. This "critical" level for milk specimens 

taken in the third and fourth weeks of lactation is 

the seventy -five mg. NaCl. per 100 c.c. milk; for 

milk taken in the second month, it is at sixty mg. 

NaCl., and for milk taken in the third to fifth months 

it is at fifty -five mg. NaCl. For milk taken during 

the second week of lactation, the division between 

milk and chloride values for women with adequate 

lactation and those for women with inadequate 

lactation is not so clear -cut, and therefore, two 

"critical" levels instead of one are necessary for 

25. 
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diagnostic purposes; the lower level being at 75 mg. 

NaCl. per 100 c.c. milk, and the higher one at 112 mg. 

NaCl. per 100 c.c. milk. Values below the lower 

"critical" level are usually associated with adequate 

lactation, while those above the upper "critical" 

level are generally associated with inadequate lacta- 

:tion. Values lying between the two "critical" 

levels are without diagnositc value. 

It is possible to use these "critical" levels 

to assess the ability of a woman to breast feed her 

infant by comparing the chloride content of her milk 

(taken as described previously) with the "critical" 

level corresponding with her stage of lactation. If 

the mother's milk chloride lies below this "critical" 

level, it is likely that she can satisfy her infant on 

the breast. If it falls above, she is probably not 

producing enough milk to meet her infant's require - 

:ments. This fact is emphasised in Table 19 

(Page 26 ) which has been constructed from the first 

series of observations to show the percentage of 

mothers with adequate lactation in the third week to 

fifth month, whose rûilk chloride value lies below the 

"critical" level for the corresponding stage of 

lactation. Table 20 (Page 2t¡ ) shows the percent 

:ago of mothers with inadequate lactation whose milk 

chloride lies above the corresponding "critical" level, 

In the case of wo1110m. with adequate lactation, at least 

26. 
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27. 

eighty -five per cent of the values lies below the 

"critical level ", and for women with inadequate 

lactation, at least ninety -two per cent lies above 

the level. Therefore, it is generally possible to 

tell whether or not a mother has adequate lactation 

by noting whether the results of her chloride test 

fall above or below the "critical level" for her 

stage of lactation. 

For a few mothers with adequate lactation, the 

chloride test is misleading. Similarly, anomalous 

milk chloride results have been obtained from mothers 

with inadequate lactation. Sons light has been shed 

on the explanation for the majority of these anomalors 

results by the results obtained for the chloride oonent 

of milk taken from the breasts of women in the third 

week to fifth month of lactation (Appendix Pages 1 

to 20 and 34). In this series, twenty -two women 

were lactating adeauately and twenty -two inadequately. 

It was noted that three of the women with adequate 

lactation and five of those with inadequate lactation 

had one breast functioning well and the other 

functioning badly, as judged by the comparison of mi 

chloride from each breast with the relevant "critica 

chloride level. In such oases, therefore, the 

chloride test did not reveal whether or not these 

women were lactating adequately, and it was neceas 

to d epend on the resulte of test- feeding of the inf ts 

to decide whether the mother's lactation was adequate. 



28. 

TABLE 34 

WOMEN WITH UNILATERAL BREAST DYSFUNCTION AS JUDGED BY 

THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF 'THEIR MILK. 

Case 
N. 

Chloride onten T ' 
of breast milk 

Right Left 
Side Side 

Critical 
Chloride 

Level 

4 

atatio. 

390 70.5 55.0 55 ADEQUATE 

396 48.0 57.5 55 -do- 

421 60.0 52.0 55 -do- 

326 45.5 70.5 55 INADEQUATE 

361 60.0 97.0 60 -do- 

385 99.0 56.0 60 -do- 

385 70.5 55.0 55 -do- 

455 57.0 52.0 55 -do- 

Chloride value in ng. per cent 
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The extent to which unilateral breast dysfunction 

accounts for anomalous results in the milk chloride 

test depends on the frequency with which unilateral 

breast dysfunction occurs. Judging from the series 

of forty -four oases, it was present in three out of 

twenty -two, or 13.6 per sent of mothers with adequaté 

lactation, and in five out of twenty -two, or 22.7 per 

oent of mothers with inadequate lactation. This 

incidence is by no means insignificant and might help 

to explain the occurrence of fourteen anomalous 

results in the first investigation of one hundred and 

seventy mothers. Then it is to be expected that the 

accuracy of the milk chloride test could be consider 

Lably increased by testing both breasts. 

Although it appears necessary to test -feed 

infanta of mothers with unilateral breast dysfunction, 

in order to ascertain the adequacy of the milk supply, 

it is desirable that further investigations into sue 

oases with the milk chloride test be carried out; for 

it is possible that the mean chloride value for the 

milk from both breasts might indicate whether a woman 

is lactating adequately or inadequately. Evidence 

supporting this possibility is supplied by the find - 

sings obtained with the eight women in the series of 

forty -four women with unilateral breast dysfunction 

(Table 34, Page 28). Six of these women had a mean milk 

chloride value for both breasts which lay above the 

"critical level" for their stage of lactation, which 



29. 
would indicate they were lactating inadequately, 

and this was clinically confirmed in four of them. 

The mean milk chloride value for both breasts of two 

women lay below the "critical level ", thus indicating 

adequate lactation, and in both c ases this was con.. 

:firmed by test - weighing of their infants. 

When considering anomalous results obtained in 

the first series, another explanation mist be kept 

in mind, apart from unilateral breast dysfunction. 

In two mothers in the sane series of forty -four 

cases, the milk from both breasts had a chloride 

content below the "critical level" and yet their milk 

output was inadequate. Such cases are probably 

relativelt rare as compared with unilateral breast 

dysfunction and, therefore, only account for a small 

proportion of anomalous results in the first series 

of cases investigated. This type of breast function 

may be due to hypoplasia of the gland tissue. Breas 

disorders of this nature cannot be detected by the lk 

chloride test and will, consequently, remain a sours 

of error in such a test. 

In conclusion, it can be said that the milk 

chloride test gives a valuable indication as to whether 

or not a mother is lactating adequately, particularly 

if both breasts are tested and the results are in agree- 

:Rent, If the chloride content of milk from one breast 

is below the "critical level ", while that of milk from 



the other breast is above the "critical" level, no 30. 

definite decision as to the adequacy of lactation 

can be made and in such a case it is desirable that 

the mothers' infants should be test-weighed. 

It is possible that further investigation with 

the chloride test nay show that the mean value for 

both breasts is of diagnostic significance. It seems 

clear that in a fe;-r cases mothers nay have e low 

chloride value for milk from both breasts and yet 

have inadequate milk yield. The type of case, however, 

anneared to be of infrequent occurance, only two being 

encountered in forty -four cases. Inaccurate results 

may also occur should mothers be ill when the milk 

is tested or should the infant be either premature or 

ill at the time of the test. 
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THE COI,iPARISON OF ME CHLORTDE CONTENT OF MILK 

TAIOEN FROM THE RIGHT BREAST '.'IITH THAT OF MILK 

TAKEN FROM THE LEFT BREAST. 

In the review on the chloride content of women's 

milk (Page 8), it has been stated that the difference 

in chloride content of milk from two breasts of the 

same woman was usually small the maximum difference 

being 21 mg. in woman with adequate lactation and 

57 mg. in women with inadequate lactation, These 

figures were given by Ishii (1937) whose series of 

one hundred and thirty -seven comparisons was made 

on milk obtained from Japanese women, and was the 

largest found in the literature. In the pr evious 

section, where the chloride content of women's milk 

is correlated with adequacy of lactation, there are 

chloride values for forty -four women who had both 

br3asts tested. The difference in the chloride 

values for milk obtained from both breasts tended to 

be greater than tha t given in the literature. 

Moreover, these differences in nine out of forty -four 

cases w ere sufficient to influence the interpretation 

of the results in the investigation correlating milk 

chloride with adequacy of lactation. Therefore, the 

extent to which the values for milk from the two 

breasts differ in women in this country has been 
explored. 



THE COP_PA!-tI30N Op THE CI?LORIDE COLT"EPìT OF MILK 

TAK-;?`? 7 ̀?Ot' THE RIGHT BREAST"ITH THAT CI :ILK 

TAKEN FROM THE LEFT BREAST. (Continued) 

To d etermim whether there is an appreciable 

difference between the chloride content of milk 

taken from the right breast anti that of milk taken 

from the left breast, one hundred and fifty -two 

comparisons have been made. From any one woman, 

at least two s amnles of milk were taken, one sample 

from the right breast and one from the left. These 

two samples were taken at the same time and just 

before the mother was due to feed her infant. The 

chloride content of each sample wac estimated and 

the results have been recorded in the Appendix 

(Pages 41 to 47) . 

Facts revealed from this investiation are : - 

(firstly) that there is usually a difference betwee 

the chloride values of milk taken from the right 

breast and that for milk taken from the left breast 

the wean of the absolute values of the one hu-,dred 

and fifty -two differences being; 23.5 mg. Of the 

one hu»xdred and fifty -two differences, ninety -nine, 

or 65.1 per cent, are less than 23.5 mg., and fifty-,three, 

or 34.9 per cent exceed 23.5 mg. (Secondly), the 

average chloride value for milk taken from the 

right breast is 64.3 mg. oer cent, and that for milk 

32. 



taken from t he left breast is 64.4 mg. per cent. 

The difference in these averages is 0.1 mg., which 

is insignificant. 

In conclusion, it c an be stated that although 

there is no tendency for the right breast to secret 

milk of a higher or a lower chlori rye content than 

that of the left, the chloride content of the milk 

from the two breasts usually differs. Because 

this difference, onthe average, amounts to 36.3 per 

cent and did amount to 228 per cent in one 

individual, it is highly important when estimating 

the chloride content of milk from any woman to 

determine the chloride content of milkfrom both 

her right and her left breast. A similar co-1- 

: elusion is also obtained by r ev e -ing the 

a'-rro,'r_h to literature. (Vage 8). 
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34. 

COI49PARISON OF DAIS'= MILK YIELD FROM ONE BREAST WITH 

THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF THE MILK. 

In a previous section (Pages 23 to 30) it has 

been shown that the chloride of women's milk is 

related to the adequacy of their lactation. It isp 

therefore, possible that a relationship exists 

between the chloride content of milk and the daily 

milk yield. This hypothesis has been supported by 

evidence obtained from a series of observations made 

on women who were breast feeding their infants. The 

mothers who were subjected to the investigation were 

apparently healthy and had infants which fixed well 

on the breast. Each had been lactating for âetween 

two weeks to five months and each had either one 

or both breasts tested. Forty -nine tests were made 

on mothers in the first month of lactation, and 

sixty -one were made on mothers in the second to fifth 

month of lactation. The amount of milk secreted by 

one breast in a day was measured by w eighing the 

infant before and after it was put to the breast, 

and the procedure was repeated every time the infant 

was suckled the same breast during a period of 

twenty -four hours. Three specimens of milk were 

taken from each breast under investigation and tested 

for chloride content. Each specimen consisted of 
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TABLE 21. 

TO SHOW THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE LEAN CHLORIDE VALUE 

OF MILK TO THE DAILY YIELD OF MILK FROM ONE BREAST 

No, 
Cases 

L,alk Chloride 
Nt . per cent 

Av. Milk Vol, 
oz. per d Lactation 

1 221 - 240 0.0 

1 201 - 220 0.25 

3 181 - 200 1.3 

3 161 - 180 2.2 ) 

) 

3 141 - 160 4.8 ) INAï.)EQUATE 

6 121 - 140 5.2 ) 

14 101 - 120 6.3 ) 

10 81 - 100 7.15 ) 

20 61 -80 8.35 ) ADEQUATE 
) 

44 40 -60 10,9 ) 

Data obtained from Appendix (Pages 3o to 34) 
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approximately 4 c. c. milk, one of which was taken 

before the early morning feed (a.n;. ), one before 

the mid -day feed (noon), and one before the evening 

feed (p.m.), and each was taken on the day that the 

baby was test -weighed. The results of the test - 

weighing and of the chloride estimations are given 

in the Appendix (Pages 30 to 34). Accompanying 

the results are the mean values for the three 

chloride estimations. 

From the results, it is apparent that the 

volume of milk at a given feed does not bear a 

significant relationship to the chloride content of 

milk taken at the beginning of the feed, but the 

daily yield of milk by one breast varies inversely 

with the chloride content of the milk. This is 

clearly seen in Table 21 (Page 35) which has been 

constructed to show the average daily yield of milk 

for women secreting milk with different percentages 

of chloride, the minimum yield being 1.3 oz. per day 

when the milk contains 181 to 200 mg. chloride, and 

the maximum yield being 10.8 oz. when the milk con- 

tains 40 to 60 mg. chloride per cent. This shows 

there is a c::ose correlation between the average 

milk yields of groups of women and the chloride 

content of their milk. The milk yield of the 

individual women who constitute any one group may, 

however, differ markedly from each other in their 

milk yield at the time of the investigation. 
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Therefore, this method of investigation does not 

fora a reliable method of determining the milk yield 

of individual women. 

To show the variation of milk yield for women 

secreting milk of a given chloride content, 

Figure II (Page 36) has been constructed from the 

daca in the Appendix (Pages 30 to 34). In this 

Figure, the daily volume of milk from one breast 

has been plotted against the mean chloride value of 

the milk from the same breast. The nilk volumes 

range from half to twenty -four ounces per day and 

the mean chloride values of milk_ from 40 to 199 mg, 

per cent. The variation in milk yield between women 

secreting milk of a given chloride value differs in 

extent; this variation is negligible when the 

chloride values are in the region of 230 mg. per 

cent, but becomes progressively more significant 

as the chloride content of the milk diminishes, 

the maximum variation amounting to 20 oz. when 

women secret milk with a chloride content of 3o to 

50 ing. per cant. Thus, although an inverse 

relationship between the chloride content of milk 

and daily milk yield has bean shown to exist, it 

cannot be utilised to determine accurately the 

milk yield of individual women. 

Important deductions can be made, however, 

from this investigation; firstly, when the chloride 
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content of milk from one breast is 110 mg, per cent 

or more, it is almost certain that the daily milk 

yield from that breast 77i1l not exceed 6 oz. and that 

rovided both breasts have the same functional 

capacity, the mother will secret less than 12 oz. 

per day. This quantity is inadequate for the needs 

of a normal infant durin , the second to fourth week 

of life, because IIolt and McIntosh (1940) have stated 

that 13 to 26 oz. is required during this period, 

Secondly, if the chloride content of milk is 90 to 

70 mg. per cent during the neo -natal period, the 

daily milk yield from one breast is likely to be 

7.1 to 8.35 oz.; therefore, from two breasts it 

will be 14 to 17 oz., provided the functional 

capacity of the two breasts is the same and this 

quantity is usually sufficient for infants taro io 

three ;reeks old. Thirdly, mothers in the second to 

fifth month of lactation must have milk with a 

chloride content of less than 60 mg. per cent if 

their infants are to obtain 2o to 38 oz. breast 

milk, which is the amount necessary to maintain 

their health and normal development (Holt and 

i.lcIntosh, 1910). The conclusions are the same 

as those obtained in the previous section where the 

chloride content of milk was correlated with the 

adequacy of lactation in women. It is arrarent, 

therefore, that the estimation of chloride content 
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of milk constitutes a test of adequacy of lactation 

when the results are compared with the above 

eriteria. 

The e stir ati on of chloride content of milk 

is certainly of value, provided the result obtained 

is relatively high, i.e. above 60 mg. per cent, but 

when the chloride values are less than 60 mg. per 

cent, their significance is comet nes doubtful because 

the variation in milk yield which acconmanies such 

values is very great and amounts to 20 oz. There 

are at least two reasons for this great variation 

in milk yield. The first and most frequent ex- 

:planation is that in eleven out of the thirty -five 

tests in this group of cases the demand nade upon 

the breast was not great, because the infants 

suckled were under a month old (values "0" in 

Figure U Page 36. In such cases, the relatively 

low quantity of milk obtained almost certainly 

reflected the demands of the infant, rather than 
the potentialities of the breast. Low milk yields 

accorai anyin milk with low chloride values may also 

be due to hypoplasia of the breast. This condition, 

however, is not common as is indicated in a previous 

investigation (Page 25) where only three out of 

forty -four women investigated were presumed to 

have this abnormality, i.e. inadequate lactation, 

although their milk contained less than 55 mg. 
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chloride per 100 c.c. milk. In this investigation, 

six values were obtained for women in t he second to 

fifth month of lactation, and these women were pre - 

:stoned to have hypogalactic breasts because, in 

each case, the chloride content of milk from each 

breast was less than 60 mg. per cent and yet the 

daily milk yield from these breasts ranges from 

3 to 6- oz. (Figure II Page 36) an exceptionally 

small amount for mothers in the second to fifth 

month of lactation. Thus, of forty -nine tests 

in which she milk chloride content was less than 

60 mg. rer cent, six are thought to be due to 

hypoplasia of the breasts - a percenta;e of twelve. 

It is, therefore, aprarent that such cases will 

rarely be a source of error when interpreting the 

significance of the chloride value of milk in 

relation to milk yield. 



FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Or' 

L1ILK FROM WOMEN AND COWS. 

From a survey Ghe literature on ::he electrical 

conductivity of women's milk, oily two references have 

peen opained. The first (Koenne, 1898) gives the 

conductivity measurements of nineteen specimens of 

milk taken from five women whow ere in various sta es 

from the first week to twelfth month of lactation. 

The values of specimens taken in the first month ra:n- 
-s 

: ed from 174 to 454 x 10 and those taken durin6 the 

-s 

second ':.o eleventh months varied from 150 to 238 x 10 

In the twelfth month, only one specimen was taken and 

that ei h . days after the infant had ceased to be 

breast -fed. The conductivity of this specimen was 

j 843 x 1O All these measurements were made at 18 °C. 

Jackson and Hothera (1914) made a fuller inv sti^ aAion 

on the electrical conductivity of milk taken from 

twenty -two women. Their results showed that she 

conductivity of colostrum was 321 to 391 x 10S 

that for normal milk was 214 to 313 x lO 
s 

and that 

for one specimen of abnormal milk was 959 x 10-g 

Al: the values were obtained from milk tested at 25 °C. 

They stated that milk taken in t evening had lower 

conductivity values than milk taken in the mornin_;, 

and in five out of six cases the conductivity was 

higher in she after -milk than in the fore -milk. 

The numoer of cases and the number of oti:serva ions 
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in each of these references are too few Do draw 

definite conclusions reGaraing the electrical 

conductivity of women's milk in general. The 

results, however, show that conductivity values tend 

to vary greatly a.nc. ;hat the s-ae of lactation and 

the :,ime of day or stade o ' feed at which the specimen 

was taken may influence Ghe results. Further in- 

:vesti;.ation rii ht reveal more exactly the extent to 

which the electrical conductivity of women's milk 

does var;; anti the factors which influence the results. 

I._oreover, such an investi;_ ation mi_ ht show a correla- 

:tion Between t_.e conductivity values and either the 

chloride content of milk or the milk yield, or :oth. 

:_efore enquirin` into the factors which influence the 

conductivity of milk and the nossi :le relationship of 

milk conductivity to the chloride content of milk and 

milk yield, the present knowledge of electrical 

conductivity of cows' milk was revie7ed in the hone of 

obtaining Guidance in thee lectrical conductivity of 

women's milk. The findings of this review are 

summarised below: - 

The measurement of the electrical conductivity of 

cows' milk has been widely usec:. throu`hout the world 

for over fifty years to test the normality of milk. 

'r :uch attention has, therefore, been devoted to methods 

of samnlinc the milk and to the influence of various 

constituents of milk, of the animals' food intake, 

and the cogs' state of health and sta; _e of lactation 
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on the conductivity value of the milk specimens. 

The electrical conductivity test for cows' milk 

is anpliec either to the milk taken from one- quarter 

of the udder, or to the pooled milk from a head ! of 

cattle. When milk from one- quarter is tested, the 

specimen taken may be a sample of the total yield, 

a sample of the fore-milk or of ¿he after -milk, 

depenainj on the technique favoured. Recently, 

IcCulloch (1944) stressed the importance of testing 

the strippins after detecting; milk from mastitis 

affected cattle, because such milk is likely to 

r ev eal an abnormality more readily than other fractions 

ob rained &t milking. It is, however, not sufficient 

to test one -quarter of an ud er; all four quarters 

rust Ùe tested from quarter to quarter, as in disease 

only one - quarter may be affected. (Winckel, 1905; 

Krenn, 1929; Dounhof er and Moser, 1930). A co?n- 

:narison of t_be results of tests made on fore -milk 

with those on after -milk show that in healthy cows 

the conductivity of the fore -milk is hi her than that 

of the after -milk (Peterson, 1904, and Jackson and 

Rothera, 1914). out where mastitis is present the 

o-rosite is true (McCulloch, 1944). Jackson and 

Rothera (1914) attributed the lower values found in 

the aft er -milk of normal cows co the greater fat 

content of the after -milk compared with that of 

fore -milk, and stated that if the fat were removed from 

both the fore and after -milk before testim71 the 
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value of die after -milk miLht be either more or less 

than that for the lore- :Milk. The same authors also 

noted that eveninf: snecirlens of riilk usually had 

hi`her conductivity values than mornin; srecimens 

and attributed this to the animals resting and taking 

little or no food ciurin_ the ni 1 ht, while they fed and 

exercised during; the day. 

With these changes in activity, the authors 

relieved that the osmotic concentration of the blood 

alterea, and that this, in turn, influenced the com- 

:position of the milk. 

Èi number of observations have been made rí the 

temperature and the chloride content of the milk in 

relation ,o the electrical conductivity o he milk. 

It has uecn shown chat the electrical conductivity of 

cows! milk varies with change in temperature. There - 

:fore, he temperature of the samrle at the ime of 

the test must be carefully read and recorded. When 

the temperature is in the re_ion of 15°C, the con- 

:ductivit;- increases by 2.3 per cent for every one 

degree rise in temrerature ( Coste and Shelbourne, 

1919). I,:e:3senor (1934) gave the percentago increase 

as 2.17 for every degree rise in temperature from 

O to 15 degrees centigrade and as 2.26 for every 

degree rise between 15 and 30 degrees centigrade. The 

teflmerature coefficient for "pathological" milk 

(Muller, 1930) and for rasteurised milk (Achard and 

Stassano, 1925) is the same as for nou al milk. Thus, 
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the takin, of conductivity measurements of cows' milk 44. 

at hi h or low temperatures (Quagliarello, 1919) does 

not matter, provided the temperature at which the 

measurement is nade is recorded. 

Although there are numerous electrolytes in milk, ! 

the only one which has eon carefully studied in 

connection with electrical conductivity is chlorine. 

Flohil (1911) has stated that chlorine in the form of 

chloride accounts for fifty -seven per cent of the 

conductivity of milk, out other authors believe it 

accounts for forty -nine to seventy- ei;.ht per cent of 

the conductivity. (Coste and Sheîbourne, 1919). Even 

so, all the chloride in the milk does not influence 

the conductivity, chloride Pound with or`anic material 

bein_ neutral in this respect. (Àoenne, 1898). The 

dominant part which chloride clays in the conductivity 

of milk exr1pins the close correla;ion found between 

these two pronerGies. This relationship is shown in 

Fi[ ure III (Page 44) where she mean conductivity 

value of milk is iven for specimens of different 

chloride values. (Davis et al, 1943). The fiure 

shows ',hat the conductivity varies directly with the 

chloride content of milk. LDecause of this observed 

relationship, which has been recognised for many 

years, the conductivity measurement is sometimes made 

instead of the chloride test for normality of cows' 

milk. (Schorstein et al, 1g29). 

The influence of certain non -electrolytes upnon 



the electrical conductivity of milk ha:, also been 

investigated. The sugar present in milk has been 

shown to inhibit conduction (Schweers, 1932) in such 

a way that there is an inverse relationship - -.etween 

the sugar content and conductivity of milk (Jackson 

and Rothera, 1924). This annlies ,o both women's 

milk and cows' milk. I.Tilk rrotein also reduces the 

conductivity of milk by 10 -moo 1`ï per cent (Schnorf, 

1905) or 2.5 to 2.76 per cent for every gram of 

nrotein present. LaLarsky and Tan_l, 1898, and 

Jackson and Rothera, 1914). Taylor ( 1913) stated_ 

that for every five per cent of fat present in milk 

the conductivity is reduced 11.4 per cent. Davis 

(1936) , however, considered the fi, ure of 11.4 per 

cent high and party:- cue to exrerimen -al error. The 

method of measurin, he fat content of milk by noting 

the change in electrical conductivity of milk which 

occurs vith '-he removal of fat, however, is not 

accurate and, therefore, is of no practical iiariort- 

:ance (Thorner, 1891, and Krenn, 1932). This effect 

of butter fat on the conductivity of milk, to _ ether 

with the varie le fat content of milk have led Jackson 

and Rothera (1014) to the conclusion that when con - 

:ductivity measurements are made on milk, they should 

be made on fat -free specimens. 

The possi+ ility of a relationship _ etween 

electrical conductivity of milk and the non -fatty 
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solids has been investigated. At present, the position 46. 

is ambiguous because Taylor (1913) and Coste and 

Sheibourne (1919) maintain no relationship exists, 

while hrenn (1930) believes that t_iere is an inverse 

relationsiip between the two. 
It has been shown, howevr, that in cows there 

is a very d efinite relationship bet'-reen the conductivity 

of milk_ and milk yield. It is generally accepted that 

the conductivity of milk is relatively hi h for milk 

taken from cows in the first three weeks of lactation 

and in the terminal stages of lactation, as compared 

T7i ,h ;hat for milk taken in the intervening period. 

This difference in concucc ivity of milk is associated 

with a chant e in milk yield, the ,r ielc_ e in-_ lo-°rer 

durin, The initial and terminal phases of lactation 

than it is L_urin,_ ;he intervening *period. I has also 

been shown that the electrical conductivity of milk 

sepvrately from the four quarters of a corms udder 

differs _.rid that the difference is related to the 

amount of milk obtained from each quarter, tb.e larger 

milk yield beinn associated with the lower conductivi 

(Winckel, 1905, and Krenn, 1938). Krenn (1938) has 

shovrn the following relationship between the milk 

yield and the electrical conductivity of milk. For 

quarters yielding more than two litres milk per day, 

the conductivity of the milk is 42 to 47 x 10-5-, for 

those yielding one to two litres the conductivity of 

milk is 47 to 54 x lU , and for those yielding less 



than one litro the conductivity is 54 x 10-6- o 
5 

at 25°C. 

t,xcep-cions o the above findine,s, however, Sao occur. 

Research into factors which influence the com- 

: posit ion and quantity of cows' milk has shown that 

climatic conditions, diet and the health of the cows 

themselves may affect both the milk yield and com- 

:position. These Changes must be taken into considera4 

: cion when studying the electrical conductivity of 

milk. 2or example, hot, dry weather, by makink; the 

cow nroduce milk with an altered chemical composition., 

Í which in turn results in a rise in t he electrical 

condudiv ity of the milk. Conversely, cold weather 

results in a decreased electrical conductivity (Jack- 

:son and Rothera, 1914). Similarly, in diseased cows 

with a reduced milk yield, the chlorine content of 

the milk increases and the increase causes, in turn, 

i an increase in conductivity. Again, defective food 

intake and par,icularly starvation can also reduce 

milk yield and increase the electrical conductivity 

of she milk. (See Pages 10 and 11). Under these 

circumstances, the electrical conductivity of the mi:1 

will be greater than normal. Such changes in electri 

conductivity of milk, however, are not apparent unles 

the catt.,e consume a grossly unbianced or insufficient 

diet over a. period. (Predho!m, 1943). 

It is apparent from the review on the electrical 

conductivity of milk that few observations have been 

made on women's milk and that the results vary over a 
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wide range. The very limitec investi{:ations in this 48. 

ield do not reveal ín r factors -which mi; ht account 

for the variations. It is, however, possible that 

the factors which influence the conductivity of women' 

milk may be similar to those 77hich control the con- 

:uuctivity of cows' milk. These can be summarised 

as f ollor:;: - the health of the cow and her stage of 

lactation, the quality and quantity of her food, and 

climatic variations. ":nder normal conditions, 

v ariations in feec,in and climate have less effect 

upon ,he conductivity of milk than have the health and 

sta`e of lactation, and the periodic taken; of food 

Loos not e:.nïain variations in milk conductivity. 

The i2 portance ol tescinj milk specimens from each 

quarter o_ the cow's udder because of the varia ,ion 

in values for each individual samnle has .een proved, 

and it is probable that it is equally important to 

test ao-:;h oreases when invests. ating the conauctivity 

of human milk anu for the same reason. Loreover, in 

cots, two samples should oe taken from each quarter, 

one in .,;hu morning and one in the evening, because 

,;he conductivity values of milk taken throu -;bout the 

day may differ. In investi: a.;in`_ human milk, a 

similar technique nicht prove profitable. To obtain 

as much information as possible regarding the electric 1 

conductivity of milk, it is probably necessary to take 

specimens of both fore -milk and after -milk, for it 

has been noted that in cows the value of fore -milk 



taken from healthy ,yeasts tends to be higher than 

that for the after -milk, whereas the value for 

after -milk taken from cows with udder disease is 

higher than that for their fore -milk. A similar 

relationship may occur in human lactation. 

The review of the electrical conductivity of 

cows, milk has shown such estimations may have a 

practical aprlication because there is a close 

relationship between the electrical conductivity value 

and the chloride value for a given specimen of milk, 

end _eca.use the chloride test is known to oe of 

considera -le assistance in detecting milk from cows 

with udder disease. It has been shown., too, ghat a 

correlation exists between the electrical conductivity 

of milk and milk yield in cattle. Althou h 

relationship is of no practical value in dairy- farming, 

since it is much easier end more accurate o learn the 

milk yield of a cow 3y milking her, it may oe of great 

value in detecting sub -normal milk yields in women. 
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APPARATUS USTO-) IN ESTINiATING YHE ETECTRICAL CO?TDUCTIV- 50. 

:ITY OF LIIK. 

RSISTANCE BRIDGE: 

irhe apparatus used D'or measuring the electrical 

conductivity or milk was the 2ay_or Lodel, 110A, 

Capacity and Resistance Bridge made by Taylor Electric- 

:al Instrument Ltd., Slouch. The instrument was 

desi; ned -co _ive Tick and accurate measurement of 

resistance. It consisted of a convential bridge and 

included a 'Lagic -Eye" tube or Cathode Ray Indicator 

which showed when the bridge was balanced. Alternat- 

: ink;. electrical current at 50 cycles was used for 

runnin;; the apparatus. (Figure IVA Page 50). 

Fiure IV B (Page 50 ) shows a cable attached to 

the apparatus whichwas connected to the electric 

mains. 2he central lower switch turned the current 

on and orf. Two variable controls were then adjusted 

to make a measurement of they esistance in a cell 

which will be described later ana connected to the 

"Test" terminals on the Resistance Iriage. 'he 

indicator of the ri., ht variable control was Burned. to 

1 the point on the dial marked l -120 ohms. 'she paint e r 

on the i; rge variable control occupti in ; the upper 



two- thirds o the instrument Hanel is moved throughout 51. 

its whole ran;-e, i. e. 1 to 12 in 120 steps. Each step 

on the dial represents 1. The "L_agic -Eye" in the 

upper part of the large Glial showe< whether the two 

circuits were balanced by she "V" shadow at the 12 

o'clock position in the "Latic -Eye" dilating to its 

maximum and becoming clearly defined. The r eading 

of te resistance was nade at this point. If the 

circuits did not balance, no such change in the 

"ì:agic- .;]ye" occurred and the right -hand variable 

control was then turned to he next range of resist- 

: an ce, 120 -1200 ohms. marked on the disc, and the 

large variable contr7)l rotated as before. Each step 

on the large dial then rieasured 10 ohms. Resistances 

within the following rarges: 1200 -12000; 12000-120,000; 

120,000-1,200,000; 1,200,000-12,000,000 could be 

measured by moving the indicator of the right loiter 

control to the corresponding values and making the 

final adjustment with the large upper variable control 

to ;,et the precise r.,_easurement. The value of each 

step on the scale T or the large control will vary 

when the right lower contr1 is moved. The value of 

each step will equal the maximum measurable resistance 

in ohms. as shown by the indicator on the right - hand 





52. 

contro_ divided by 120. The degree of accuracy in 
making resi stance measurements of milk was to within 

half a division when the resistance was within the 

range of 12,000 to 12 0, 000 ohms and to within a 

quarter of a division when the r esistance was within 
the range of 120,000 to 1,200, 000 ohms. 

The an-aratus was earthed when resistance 
measurement s of milk were made by attaching the earth 

wire to the earth terminal on the right -hand side of 

the apparatus. 

THÿ CELL Al ) ELECTRODES: 

The milk on which estimations of electrical 
resistance was to be made was placed in a cell. The 

type of cell chosen for this nurnose w as de signed 

after the one used by Eg;leton et alla (1946) for 

iaeasuring the conductivity of body fluids. The cell 
was constructed from glass tubing half -an -inch ex- 

: ternal diameter and three - eighths of an inch in- 
:ternal diameter. The Cubing was dravm out and bent 

to form a U- shaped capillary, par-: of the original 
tubing being left at each end to form two cups 

(Figure V, Page 52). T';le measurements are indicated 

on Figure V, (Page 52). 

The two electrodes for the cell consisted of 

Platinum wire. One end of each electrode lay inside 
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the lower end of a pass tube four inches long and 

one - nua rt er of an inch diameter, and to a s held in 

position by the lower end of the tubinf being fused 

round i;. The free end of the platinum wire was one 

inch lone, tho last half -inch forming a loop. The 

end of the platinum lyin: inside the tube was 

surrounded by mercury which filled three - quarters of 

the tube. One end of a thick copper wire dinned into 

the mercury in the class tube to a distance of two- 

and-a-half inches. he other end of he wire was 

attached to the "Test" terminal on he Resistance 

fridge. :here vere two such electrodes (Fi;_ ure VI 

Page 53) 

The loons of the electrodes were introduced into 

the cell containing the fluid to be tested and clamped 

into position. Owing o the fact that the resistance 

of the cell when filled with milk was lmost entirely 

attributable to the fluid in the capillary part of 

the cell, slight disturbance in the -position of the 

platinum loops makes very litr.le difference to the 

measured resistar! ce. It is, therefore, not absolutely 

necessary to keep the loops at exactly the same point 

throu lout a series of measurements, but in fact, the 

positions were kept fairly constant throu;Mhout the 

course of the investic'ation on milk. 
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It was unnecessary to platinise the electrodes 54. 

from time to time because the resistance of the cell 

w as hi E;ht (100, 000 onhs) and so little or no 

polarisation ton]: place even with an A.C. frequency 

as low as 50 cycles. From time to time, the electrodes 

were cleaned by dinpin`; them in concentrated nitric 

acid, after Which they were heated in a bunsenflame. 

To ensure efficient cleaning of the platinum electrode, 

it was held in an oxidizing flame of a bunsen burner 

until it was red -hot. The operation was performed 

before measuring resistance of any fluid. 

The cell was cleaned from time to time with a 

mixture of potassium chronate and sulphuric acid. 

liefore ,the cell was filled with the fluid for resting, 

it was carefully cleaned with warm water, distilled 

water, alcohol and ether applied in that order. Care 

was taken to see ,,he cell was perfectly dry after it 

had been cleaned. If it was not, it was rinsed a 

second time with alcohol and then with ether. 

When the cell was in use, it contaied 1 to 1 c. c. 

of a well mixed sample of milk, the caps of the cell 

being approximately half -full. It was held in a 

water bath with the water level half -way up the clAps 

and the loops of the platinum electrodes submerged in 

the milk in the lower half of the cups. One electrode 

was introduced into each cup and apnroximately the 

, 



same position was maintained from test to test. 

The temperature of the water in .che both was kept 

at or neat room temperature (18 °C). Each time the 

resistance was measured, the bath temperature was 

read to the nearest *°C. A standard thermometer was 

used for this purpose. The accuracy of this ther- 

:mometer was checked by submerging the mercury - 

containing portion of the thermometer in melting 

ice water. It rras then noticed that the freezing 

point was °C instead of 0 °C. This error was 

allowea for when making calculations for electrical 

resistance of milk at 18 °C. 

With apparatus complete and milk in the cell, 

the measurement of electrical resistance of milk 

took about two minutes. If measurements are made in 

a shorter time, there is a risk of the temperature 

of the milk and the water differing. If the measure - 

:ments are taken after the milk has stood in the cell 

an hour or so, tn..-re is the danEer that the fat 

globules may have risen to the surface and thus cause 

the resistance measurement to be abnormally low. 
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00. 
TA:$LE 23. 

PER CE HTAGE CHANGE IN RESISTANCE v'ITH ONE DEGREE 

CENTIGRADE RIDE IN TEDPZRATUR. 

Snec. 
Temp. 

Resi s- 
:tance Teran. 

Resis- 
:tance 

% Change 
nor 100. 

1 11.0 106,000 21.0 84,000 2.2 

2 9.5 1350000 22.0 103,000 2.5 

3 16.0 62,500 22.0 51,000 1.8 

4 12.5 130,000 33.75 89,000 1.9 

5 14.0 115,000 26.0 90,500 2.0 

6 14.5 97,000. 34.0 5 0, 00 0 2.5 

7 14.0 115,000 26.0 90,500 2.0 

AV:I;iAGE 2.1 

Spec. 
Sep. Lak. 

1 12.5 97,500 21.0 79,000 2.2 

2 12.0 120,000 15.75 110,000 2.1 

3 12.75 120,000 24.0 95,000 2.3 

4 15.5 108,000 34.5 75,500 1.7 

5 15.5 88,500 30.0 66,000 1.6 

6 16.0 95,500 31.0 71,000 1.7 

7 14.0 115,000 26.0 90,500 2.7. 

8 14.0 88,000 32.25 60,000 1.5 

9 16.25 90,000 19.0 85,000 1.9 

10 16.5 103,750 20.5 93,500 2.6 

AVERAGE 2.0 



PROCE URE NECE'àsARY FOR CALCULATIIJG SPECIFIC CONDUCT- 56. 

:IVITY OF ì,:ILK 

The resistance of each milk specimen was recorded, 

toF :ether with the temr_eraturece ttewater bath. These 

temperatures differ from one another and in order to 

compare resistances, it is necessary to express them 

at the same temperature. The temperature chosen was 

18 °C because the results of most investigations of 

this nature in the past have been expressed at this 

temperature. To quote all resistance measurements of 

milk at 18 00 necessitates the use of a conversion 

factor, this factor being the percentage change in 

resistance with one degree centigrade rise in tempera - 

. lure. To o,;tain the factor, the resistance of a given 

specimen of milk was measured at various temperatures 

and the percentage change calculated. The results of 

this inv est i;: ation are ; Div en on Table 23 (Page 56) 

which shows the percentage change in resistance for 

one degree centigrade rise in temperature for whole 

milk and also for partially separate milk. The mean 

percentage change in resistance per degree rise in 

temperature for whole milk is 2.1% and 2% for partially 

separated milk. The factor 2.1 is used in the follow- 

ing way : - if a resistance "R" taken at 13 °C is to be 

expressed at 18 00, the resistance will fall because 

the temperature rises, therefore the value of the 
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TABLE 25. 

CELL CONSTANT,' U6INC so K CL SOLUTION 

Temperature 
Centigrade 

Resistance 
ohms. 

Cell 
Constant 

12.75 115,000 246 

14.5 112, 000 249 

15.25 111,500 251 

14.5 113,750 252 

14.75 112,000 250 

16.0 109,500 251 

17.5 106,000 252 

14.75 112,000 251 

13.75 114,000 249 

13.5 112,500 244 

16.75 108,500 252 

21.25 99,000 253 

15.25 112,000 252 

14.5 113,500 252 

14.75 112,500 251 

15.75 114000 255 

Average Cell Constant 250.7 



resistance at 180C will be 57. 

R-CR 100 x 2.1 x 5) 

In order to calculate the electrical conductiv- 

: ity of milk from the measured resistance of the milk 

in the cell, it is necessary to determine the cell 

corms ant . This cell constant is the constant which 

ar'ears in the equation R = K/C where "C" specific 

conductivity of the licluid in the cell and "R" is the 

resistance of the cell when the cell is filled with 

the liquid with this conductivity. "K" varies with 

the size and shape of the cell and is conveniently 

determined by measuring the resistance of the cell 

when it is filled with a fluid with a known specific 

conductivity. The solutions which were used for the 

determination of the cell constant were % K Cl 

and K Cl because they have a resistance similar 

to that of milk. Provided the two cell constants 

obtained by using the two solutions are the same, 

the accuracy of the procedure is satisfactory. The 

resistance of the cell containing these solutions 

are given on Tables 24 &25 (Pages b7 & 58). According to 

equation K R x C, the value "K" is obtained by 

multiplying: the "R" of the cell by the specific 

conductivity of the salt solution at the temperature 

at which the resistance was made (Reilly and Rae 1943). 



T -SLE24. 

CELL CONSTANT USINTG '%,(01C CL SO::UTION 

Temp er a tur e 
Centirade 

Resistance 
ohms. 

Cell 
Constant 

14.75 240, 000 251 

11.5 260, 000 215 

14.5 237, 500 244 

14.75 240,000 251 

14,0 242,500 246 

14.75 237, 500 246 

14.5 260,000 251 

14.75 24 0, 000 251 

13.75 247,500 249 

11.75 260,000 253 

20.75 210, 000 250 

19,75 215,000 250 

18.75 217,500 246 

17.75 220, 000 245 

16.75 237, 500 245 

14.75 247, 500 245 

12,75 212,500 246 

Average Celi Constant 248.3 



"K" ranged from 244 to 255 and the mean was 250.7 

when using to S Cl and 248.3 when using % K Cl. 

The mean of these two readings is 249.5, which is 

the cell constant used in all the calculations of the 

electrical conductivity of milk. The cell constant 

was repeated from time to time and no significant 

change was notes_ throughout the investigation. 

To obtain the specific conductivity of milk, the 

equation was used in the form C = K/R i.e. the cell 

constant is divided by the resistance in ohms. of the 

cell containing: Ale milk. The values thus obtained 

are on Pages 1 to 60 in the Appendix. 
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A PO.JSIBLE _ARROR IN IILEC'1:'RICAL CONDUCTIVITY Mc;ASURLNIENT 

DUE TO S'l'ORA-E OF MILK. 

"Then the milk is stored, its electrical con - 

:ductivity can alter and it is, therefore, necessary 

to know whether or not this occurs when milk is kept 

under constant conditions for twenty -four hours. 

Should an alteration be noted, the ;ins- cf i us onset 

and the extent of the chan`e would have to pie 

determined. 

For ;his enquiry, fifty -two samr.le s of women's 

milk were obtained and the electrical conductivity 

of sufi specimen was taken within three hours of the 

milk being remove° from the breast. The milk 

specimens ware than stored at a constant temperature 

of 12 °C for twenty -four hours, after which their 

electrical conductivity was again measured. The 

results are recorded in the Appendix (Pages 48 and 49). 

The av eraL conductivity of the fifty -two fresh 

specimens was 212.6 x 10 S and after they had been 

stored twenty -four hours, it was 211.5 x 10 S 

The avera, e conductivity value, therefore, is 0.5 per 

cent lower after twenty -four hours. This figure is 

insiLnificant. The conductivity of individual 

specimens of milk may be either increased or 

decreased by as much as six per cent after it has 

been stored. This variation is almost entirely due 

to experimental error. 
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From this investiation, it can be concluded 

that no si;- :nificant error arises as a reult of 

making electrical conductivity measurements on women's 

milk which has been kept foi' varying periods up to 

a maximum of twenty -four hours, provided the specimens 

are kept at 12°C. 
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TIìE POSSIBLE ADVAfTAc,ES OF USING FAT -FREE MILK FOR 61. 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS. 

Jackson and Taylor (1914) have stated that when 

meesurin the electrical conductivity of cows' milk, 

it is proferacle to first remove the fat, because the 

fat content of milk is variable and the removal of 

the fat reduces the range of conductivity values. 

For this reason, it was thought possible that the 

range of electrical conductivity values for women's 

milk might also be smaller if fat -free milk were used 

for the estimations instead of whole milk. Moreoever, 

the difference between the values obtained for milk 

taken from mothers with adequate lactation and those 

ob ained from mothers with inadequate lactation might 

be more definite if fat -free milk were examined instead 

of whole milk. 

!'o determine the advantaA if any, of using fat - 

free women's milk for electrical conductivity measure - 

:ments, it was necessary to solve two, or possibly 

three, problems. The first vas to devise a suitaole 

technique for separatin the fat from the milk, and 

the second was to investi gate the percentage change 

in the electrical conductivity of milk when the fat was 

removed. If this change was appreciable, it was 

decided that a third investigation would be necessary 

to determine the range of electrical conductivity 

measurements of fat -free milk and decide whether this 



rant e made the test more valuable as a means of detect- 

: in_ either milk from women with adequate lactation 

or that from women with inadequate lactation. 

The first experiment, to obtain a suitable 

technique for separates_: fat from milk, depended, 

as in other studios of fat -free milk, on the use of 

a contrifu; e. It was, however, necessary to deter- 

:nine the lenuth of time e milk specimen required to 

oe spun before the fat was separated. For this 

purpose, fifteen specimens of milk were spun for 

fifteen minutes at approximately two thousand five 

hu "dyed revolutions per minute, after which a layer 

of fat lay on to of the separated milk. The separat- 

: ed milk was then rerroved from the layer of cream 

a'-d the electrical conductivity of each specimen 

estimated. Each specir.!en of separated milk was aain 

centrifuged for a further fifteen minutes and its 

electrical conductivity measured a second time using 

the sane technique as for the previous conductivity 

estimations. The values of the conductivity 

measurements of milk spun for fifteen minutes and 

those of she same milk spun for thirty minutes are 

seen in Table 26 (Page 50) . The difference in the 

average values for the two groups is 0.3 per cent, 

ana for individual values ranges from 0 to 6.per 

cent. The individual variations are almost entirely 

due to experimental errors and the difference between 

the average value for the two &roues is statistically 

62. 
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insiLnificant. Therefore, it is unlikely that spinning 

milk for more than fifteen minutes at two thousand 

five hundred revolutions per minute wi__._ r suit in a 

beer s enarati on of fat from women t s milk, than is 

obtained by sninnin,- for fifteen minutes only. 

The second problem, to investit,ate the percentagb 

chant( c in electrical conductivity when fat is removed' 

from milk, involved the examination of a series of 

twenty milk specimens. Each specimen was divided 

into two parts, one part was used first to d etermine 

the electrical conductivity of the whole milk, and 

then for the estira tion of its fat content by the 

Gerber Method. The fat was removed from the second 

part of each specimen by spinninc; it for fifteen 

minutes at approximately two thousand five hundred 

revolutions per minute. The electrical conductivity 

and the fat content of the s eparated milk which 

results from this process were then ascertained 

using the sane technique as was employed for the 

examination of the whole milk. The results of the 

investi;ations are recorded in the A' endix (Page 50) 

From these fi ures, the percentage change in electridal 

conductivity of milk due to the removal of fat from 

the milk was calculated and the results are to be 

found in the Annendix (Page 51), correlating 

the change in the electrical conductivity of 

individual specimens before anê_ after contrifuging 

with the amount of fat removed from the specimen 
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as shown by the Gerber technique, it has bc;en 

possible 6o calculate the percentage change in the 

conductivity of the milk specimens due to the removal 

of one per cent of fat from the milk. The result n of 

this calculation range from 0.92 to 3.84 rer cent 

change in conductivity, with an average change of 

1.93 per cent for one per cent of fat removed. 

(Appendix Page 51). As the fat content of the 

milk specimens ranges from 1.1 to 6.2 per cent, the 

nercenta`e reduction in conductivity of the specimens 

due to their fat content will range from 1.1. to 6.2 

rer cent multiplied by 1.93 per cent. Therefore, 

the actual reduction in conductivity varies from 

1.9 to 11.3 per cent. Although the results of this 

investiLation are variable, it has shown that the 

p ercentaL e chanLe in the electrical conductivity of 

milk due uo the presence o_' fat can oe considerable. 

It MS, therefore, d sirable ,Ao remove the fat from 

a large series of milk specimens before measuring 

their electrical conductivity in an attempt to deter- 

mine whether such a removal would lessen the variation 

in electrical conductivity found between different 

specimens of human milk. 

In a third series of milk specimens, the value 

of estiinatinL he electrical conductivity of separate 

milk was assessed. The electrical conductivity of 

each of two hundred and ten specimens of milk taken 

from mothers in the first month of lactation and that 

of one hundred and eighty specimens from mothers in ' 
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the second to fifth month of lactation was measured. 6. 

,oth mothers who were lactatin.; adequately and those 

lactating inadequately were included in the investi- 

:, ation. After the estimation of the electrical 

conductivity, each specimen was spun for fifteen 

minutes at approximately two thousand five hundred 

revolutions per minute. The electrical conductivity 

of the s enarated milk was then removed. The results 

of the investication are seen in Fi ure VII (Page 65 ). 

The three hundred and ninety values for whole milk 

are plotted in two croups; one for values of milk 

taken from women in the first month of lactation, 

and the ocher for values of milk taken from women in 

the second to fifth month of lactation. The three 

hundred and ninety values for separated milk are also 

nlotted in two croups; one for values for milk taken 

from women in the first month of lactation, and the 

other for values of milk taken from women in the 

second to fifth month of lactation. The values for 

milk taken from women with adequate lactation and 

represented .y a circle (0) and those for milk taken 

from women with inadequate lactation are rerrs'ented 

by a cross (X). 

From a comparison of these (.romps of values for 

women's milk, is is apparent that the scatter of the 

results folr separated milk does not differ appreciably 

from that attained by estimating the electrical 

conductivity of whole milk. The interrinr,ling of 



values obtained from mothers with adequate lactation 

with chose ob ained from women with inadequate 

lactation is just as great when comparin the results 

for separated milk with those for whole milk. These 

findings anpl;T to values for milk taken from women 

both in the first month and in the second to fifth 

month of lactation. It is, therefore, concluded that 

there is no advantage is separating,' fat from woments 

milk before making electrical conductivity measure- 

ments. 
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THE E'_ECTRICAL COI`7LUC`i'IVI`1tY VALUE OF T" 
OI.°JNI 6 I';`ILK_ 

TAKEN T'AIEN BEIi'OP,E AID AFTER A BRAT FEED. 

The milk specimens used for the comparison 

of the chloride values of fore and after -milk were 

also used to compare the electrical conductivity of 

fore and after -rilk. The determirE. tion of the 

conductivity of the specimens was made in the same 

way a. s in Previous investigations. The results are 

in the An'endix (Pages 35 to 37). Inspection of 

these shows that there is a tendency for the values 

to be greater in the after -nilk than in she fore -milk 

but this is not invariably so. To decide whether 

the difference between the average value for the 

fore -milk and that _or the after -milk is statistically 

significant, two tests have been applied to the 

data. 

The statistical analysis eras nade by first 

anrlying the "t" test to the data (:rnendix 

Pages 52 to 54) and the value for "t" was 1.0 which 

means that the difference between the average value 

for fore -mill: and that for after -milk is not 

statistically significant. The "analysis of 

variance" was then applied to the same data because 

the method iras considered preferable to the "t" 

test for reason given on Page 22. 
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From the calculation (l_rrendix Pages 52 to 54), 

the value o" "Z" eras -0.318. This result confirms 

the conclusion obtained by arrlying the "t" test to 

the data, that is, the difference in the average 

values for fore -milk and after- riiilk is statistically 

insignificant. 

3ecuase the average electrical conductivity 

value for fore -milk does not differ arrreciably from 

that of after -milk, it might be argued that it is 

imrateria.l whether specimens of fore -milk or after - 

milk are used for an investigation. -:owever, because 

of the tendency for the values for after -milk samples 

to be higher than those for fore -milk, is is advisabije 

rl ways to take srecinens of fore -milk or else always 

to take the after -milk. In so doing, the chances of 

error in sa_ 'ling is less. 
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF ELECTRICAL COIdllUCTIVI'.LY OF MILK 

TO THE CHLORIDE CONTENT OF MILK. 

A review of investigations made upon the 

electrical conductivity of women's milk shows that 

electrical conductivity has not been correlated with 

the chloride content of women's milk. If a close 

correlation .)etwoen the two factors did exist, it 

rroulct indicate that measurements of electrical 

conductivity could be used as an alternative to 

chloride estimauions for the detection of abnormal 

milk. The possibility of such a relationship has, 

therefore, been investip;ated. 

For the investi`ation, each of six hundred and 

sixty - eight specimens of milk, taken from mothsrs in 

the first five months of lactauion, was examined for 

both electrical conductivity value and chloride 

content. The resultin values are iven in the 

Appendix (Pares 1 to 25). To determine the relation- 

:ship between the electrical conductivity value of milk 

and its chloride content, the conductivity value for 

each specimen has been plotted against the chloride 

value of the same specimen (Figure VIII Page 69). 

The points thus oáained are represented in Figure 

by dots. The dots are na eked fairly closely together 

within an area whi ch runs diagonally across the graph. 

It is apparent from the graph that the higher the 
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TABLE 26. 

TH,y, CORRELATION OF ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY VALUES OF 

WOMEN'S MILK "TITH THE CHLORIllE VALUES OF ' "!OMENtS MILK. 

Number Chloride 
of Content 

Specimens mgX; 

380 

191 

44 

26 

13 

13 

1 

25 -75 

75 - 125 

1.25 - 175 

175 -225 

225 - 275 

275 - 325 

325 - 375 

Average Conductivity 
x 10-5- 

at 18°C. 

192.2 

245.1 

299.5 

383.3 

460.6 

563.4 

651.0 

Data obtained from Appendix Page s 1 to 25. 



electrical conductivity of women's milk, the greater 

is the chloride content of the milk. This relation- 

:ship is also seen in Figure IXPage 69, which has 

been coriatructed by plottini5 the average conductivity 

values for the specimens of milk of a given chloride 

content. These averages have been calculated from 

data used for F1,-ure VIIIand they have been recorded in 

Table 26 (Page 70). In Figure IX a second line has 

been plotted which shows the relationship between the 

electrical conductivity of pure sodium chloride and 

the concentration of the sodium chloride in milligrams 

per cent. The strength of the solution varied from 

forty to three hundred and seventy -five mg. per cent. 

The coma arison between this line and that obtained for 

milk values yields the following information : - Firstly, 

all but four of the conductivity values obtained for 

milk lie above those for pure sodium chloride of a 

similar chloride content. Therefore, milk is a better 

electrical conductor than pure sodium chloride. Second - 

:ly, the average electrical conductivity of milk tends 

to approximate to that of sodium chloride solution more 

closely as the perce,rtage of milk chloride rises from 

twenty-five to one hundred and twenty -five mg. per 

cent. The average electrical conductivity of milk 

with a chloride content of over one hung red and twenty- 

five mg. per cent bears a more constant relationship 

to the conductivity of pure sodium chloride soluGion. 

1This variable relationship between the average con- 
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7 1 

:ductivity of milk and the conductivity of pure salt 

is nrobab ly due to a variation in the proportions of 

electrolytes present in milk. 

In conclusion, it has been shown that electrical 

conductivity of women's milk varies directly with the 

chloride content of that milk and, for this reason, 

conductivity measurements are as informative as 

chloride estimations when investit,ating the 

abnormality of women's milk. 
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THE PRACTICAL APPLICATIO?: cjJ THE LSTILIAT:1O11 OF 

ELECTRICAL COI`ZDL'CTI'dI!TY OF WOKE 1' S I':IIK. 

The rractical value of estimating the electrical 

conductivity of milk from women has been assessed 

by an investigation carried out along the same lines 
as were adopted for determining the practical value 

of chloride estimations on human milk. Practically 

all the women and milk samples used for the milk 

chloride invéstigation were also used for the 

investigation of milk conductivity. Two series of 

observations were made. In the first series, five 

hundred aril thirty -two specimens of milk were exa.m.in- 

: eu; Three hundred and forty -six were taken from 

women with adequate lactation and one hundred and 

eiL:hty -six from women with inadequate lactation. 

In the second series of observations, one hundred and 

thirty -six samples were examined; seventy -two were 

obtained from mothers who -sere lactating adequately, 

and sixty -four from mothers who were lactating in- 

:adequately. Every mother in this second series 

provided four samples of milk, two from each breast. 

The method of this investigation was practically 

the same as that used in the previous section to test 

the practical application of the milk chloride test, 

except that the conductivity estimations were made 

in place of chloride determinations. The technique 
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employed to measure the electrical conductivity was 

that previously described and will be found on Pages 

A9 to 57 and the experimental results in the Appendix 

(Pages 1 to 29). 

A summary of t he findings of both series of 

cases is presented (Figure X, Page 72) in a similar 

way to those of the milk chloride investigation. 

Figure X (Page 72) shows that the conductivity values 

of milk taken from mothers with inadequate lactation 

L 

o 

higher than those for milk taken from g Y 

mothers crith adequate lactation. As in the case of 

chloride values, it is possible to fix "critical" 

levels for each stage of lactation below which lie 

the majority of values for women with adequate 

lactation and above which lie the majority of values 

for women with inadequate lactation. The "critical" 

level of milk specimens taken during the third and 

four t 1 week of lactation is at 225 x 10 ; for milk 

taken in the second month of lactation it is at 210 x 

0_s , and for milk taken in the third to fifth month 
_s 

f lactation it is at 200 x 10 For milk taken in 

the second week, two "critical" levels are used for 

diagnostic purposes; the lower one at 225 x 10S 

id the higher one at 275 x 10 Values below 

he lower "critical" level are generally associated 

ith adequate lactation, while those above the upper 

!critical" level are usually associated with inadequate 
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lactation. Values lying between the two "critical" 

levels are without diagnostic significance. 

The importance of the "critical" levels in 

distinguishing eases of good lactation from those of 

bad lactation is illustrated in Table 27 (Page 73). 

This Table shows that at least ninety -six per cent 

of the women with adequate lactation have conductivity 

values for their milk which lie below the relevant 

"critical" level, and ninety -four per cent of the 

women with inadequate lactation (Table 28, Page 74) 

have milk values which lie above the "critical" leve 

for their stage of lactation. Therefore, it is 

generally possible to tell whether or not a mother b 

adequate lactation by noting whether the result of t 

electrical conductivity test on her milk falls above 

or below the "critical" level for her stage of lactation: 

e.g. a mother in the third month of lactation has mi 

with a conductivity value of 180 x 10 -5. She will 

a 

almost certainly have sufficient milk for her infant 

at the time of the test because the conductivity 

value of her milk is less than 200 a 10 -5, the 

"critical" level for her stage of lactation. 

The results of the electrical conductivity 

estimations made on milk obtained from a series of 

forty -four women who had both breasts tested during 

their third week to fifth month of lactation (Appendix 

Pages 1 to 20 and 60) have eludicated some of the 

anomalous conductivity results obtained in the first 

series. Thus, in the series of forty -four women, 

three women with adequate lactation and five with 
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TABLE 35 

WOMEN WITH UNI TERAL BREAST DYSFUNCTION AS JUDGED BY 

THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THEIR MILK. 

Conduetivity of 
Breast Milk 

Cate Right Left 
No Side Sides 

Criticai 
Conductivity 

Lune Lget(tion 

358 180 251 200 ADEQUATE 

390 209 174 200 -do- 

415 200 214 200 -do- 

326 170 203 200 INADEQUATE 

361 196 233 210 -do- 

385 238 193 210 -do- 

385 213 192 200 -do- 

433 228 200 200 -do- 

-....-_..r ,......... a 
Electrical conductivity values x 10 -5 
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inadequate lactation have unilateral breast dys- 

:function as judged by the electrical conductivity 

test (Table 35, Page 75). These findings are similar 

to those obtained in the second series of observe - 

:tions on the milk chloride test. In these cases, 

it is impossible to draw any conclusion as to the 

adequacy of lactation from the conductivity test 

alone. 

The incidence of unilateral breast dysfunction 

bases on observations made on the series of forty -four 

cases is three to twenty -two, or 13.6 per cent of 

mothers with adequate lactation, and is five to 

twenty -two, or 22.7 per cent of mothers with in- 

:adequate lactation. The percentage is quite consider- 

:able and it is probable that many of the anomalous 

cases noted in the first series had unilateral breast 

dysfunction. In order to detect such cases, an,i 

thus to increase the accuracy of the electrical 

conducitivity test, milk from both breasts oust be 

tested. 

The question arises whether in women with uni- 

:lateral breast dysfunction, the mean conductivity 

value of milk taken from both breasts will be a guide 

to the adequacy of the milk supply. Because of the 

small number of such mothers, no definite conclusion 

can be drawn from the present results. However, thr e 

such women had a mean conductivity value for milk 

taken from both breasts lying above the relevant 

*critical" level, suggesting that the mothers were 

lactating adequately. This was confirmed in two 
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cases only by w eighing the mother's infant. In the 

remaining six women with unilateral breast dysfunction 

the mean conductivity values in each case lay below 

the relevant "critical" level, so suggesting adequate 

lactation. In only two cases was this confirmed by 

test -weighing. In the other three cases, lactation 

was inadequate. 

There was one other anomalous result in the 

second series, apart from those due to unilateral 

breast dysfunction. In this case, the conductivity 

value of milk from both breasts was low - below the 

relevant "critical" level - and yet the mother was 

lactating inadequately. A similar result was 

obtained from the chloride values of the same woman. 

The explanation is obscure, but the phenomenon is 

possibly due to hypofunction of the breast, resulting 

from lack of secretory tissue. 

The conclusions drawn from the investigation on 

the electrical conductivity of milk are similar to 

those for the investigation on the chloride content 

of milk. That the electrical conductivity test is 

a valuable inclination of the adequacy of lactation, 

particularly if both breasts are tested and the results 

from both are similar. That if the conductivity 

value of milk from one breast is below the relevant 

"critical" level while that of the other above the 

"sritioal" level, nod °finite decision on the 



adequacy of lactation can be made. In such cases, 

the infants should be test -weighed. 

It is possible that further investigation of 

the conductivity values of milk nay show that the 

mean value for both breasts is of diagnostic 

significance. It seems clear that in a fey =r cases 

mothers may have low conductivity values for milk 

from both breasts and yet have an inadequate milk 

yield. This type of case, however, appears to be 

of infrequent occurrence, only one being encountered 

in forty -four cases. 

When assessing the significance of results 

obtd':.ined by this test, it is important to bear in 

mind that the results of the test may prove unreliable 

should the mother be ill when her milk is examined, 

or should the infant be either' premature or ill at 

the time of the test. 
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THE COITARISON 0 ` THE IECTRICiiL CONDUCTIVITY 

(72 1 :ILA `OAKEN FROM THE RIGHT BREAST 7ITH THAT 

OF IMJK TAKEN FROM THE LEFT BEAST. 

To deterndm whether there is an appreciable 

difference in the electrical conductivity value for 

milk from the right breast and that for ?ilk from 

the left breast, one hundred and fifty -two cog 

: pari sons have been rude. From any one woman, at 

least two samples of nilk wore taken, one from 

the right breast and one from the left breast. 

These samples w ere taken at the sane time and 

just before the mother was due to feed her infant. 

The electrical conductivity of each s ample was 

easured am" the r esults have been recorded in the 

rrendix (7 ages 56 to 59) . 

The inf orma t;i on obtained from the results of 

the investigation is (firstly) the electrical 

conductivity values for mi ik taken from the two 

breasts of any one wonan usually differ. The 

mean of the absolute value of the one hundred and 

fifty -two differences is 30.2 x 10 -r . Of the 

one hundred and fifty -two differences, one hundred 

and one, or 66.4 rer cent, were less than 30.2 x 

lO -s and fifty -one, or 14.6 rer cent, exceeded 

30.2 x 10 (Secondly), the average electrical 

conductivity values for all specimens taken from 

the riL ht breast is slightly greater than than for 
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all specimens taken from the left breast, the 

respective values being 208.7 x 10-s- 0 s and 

203.7 x 105- one difference between the two 

averages is five, ?which is very little, and to 

decide whether it is statistically significant, 
the followring calculation has been rude. 

For the statistical analysis ford eterrnining 

whether the average electrical conductivity value 

for milk taken fromt he rifht breast is significant- 
: ly different from that for milk taken from the lef 
breast, the one hundred and fifty -two differences 

were regarded as a set of one hundred and fifty -two 

observations whose r eal mean should be zero, but 

whose actual mean was 5 x 161- The standard 

deviation of the ore hundred and fifty-two observa- 

tions about zero point was ca__cu laced in the usual 

way by dividing the sum of one hundred and fifty -tvri) 

differences by one hundred and fifty -two and then 

obtaining the square of the r esultant figure, and 

was found to be 46.6. If 46.6 is regarded as the 

true standard deviation, it follows that the 

standard error of Iche mean of the one hundred a.nd 

fifty -two observations taken at random is 
46.6 divided by x/152 

3.8 
-46.c-1 divided by 12.3 = 

Hence, the deviation is 5/3.8 = 1.3 times the 

standard error. " p " is equal to arrroximately 
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0.2, therefore, there is about a. twenty per cent 

chance of the observed difference occurring. 

It can be concluded that there is no natural 

tendency for the electrical conductivity of milk 

from the right breast to be higher, or lower, than 

that of nilk from the left breast. Nevertheless, 

there is, on the average, a difference of 14.6 n,r 

ce-,t etween the electrical conductivity values of 

ri lk from the t-ro breasts. Loreover, the rtaxirrnum 

difference can amount to 120 per cent. Therefore, 

it is essential when investigating the electrical 

conductivity of nilk from any woman to test samples 

taken from both the right and the left breast. 
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COLTARISON OF DAILY MILK "YIELD FROM ONL BREAST ',II]YH 

THE F.TECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THE MILK. 

In a previous section (Pages 69 to 71) it has 

been shown that the electrical conductivity of 

wornent s milk is related to the adequacy of their 

lactation. It is, therefore, possible that a 

relationship exists between the electrical con- 

:ductivity of milk ami the daily milk yield. This 

hypothesis has been supported by evidence obtained 

from a series of observations made on women who 

rrere breast -feeding their infants. This consisted 

of measuring; the daily milk yield from one breast 

and of the electrical conductivity of the milk from 

that breast. The method of test -weighing the infant 

to obtain the milk volume and of obtaining three 

milk samples was the same as was used when comparing 

daily milk volumes with the chloride content of 

milk (Page 34). In this case, forty -seven mothers 

in the first month of lactation, and fifty -nine 

mothers in the second to fifth month of lactation, 

were investigated. 

The results of the investigation are set 

out in Arnendix (Pages 56 to 60), They show that 

the milk volume at individual feeds does not bear 

a significant relationshir to the electrical 

conductivity of the milk taken at the beginning 

of the feed, but the average daily milk volume does 
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TABLE 29 

TO SHOW THE Rr.LATIONSHIP OF 1EE MEAN r,F:CTRICAL 

CONDUCTIVITY VALUE OF MILK TO THE DAILY YIELD OF 

MILK FROM O NE BREAST. 

No. 
Cases 

Milk Cond. 
z 10 

Av. Milk Vol. 
oz. per day Lactation 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

371 - 390 

351 - 370 

331 - 350 

311 - 330 

291 - 310 

0.5 ) 

) 

0.5 ) 

) 

2.25 ) 

) 

1.75 ) 

) 

4.3 ) 

Inadequate 

5 271- 290 5.4 ) 

7 251 - 270 6.75 ) 

) 

13 231 - 250 6.3 ) 

) 

25 211 - 230 7.8 ) 

) Adequate 
19 191 - 210 10.0 ) 

) 

22 170 - 190 13.1 ) 

Data obtained from the Appendix (Pages 56 to 60) 
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bear a very ä efinite relationship to the mean 

electrical conductivity of the milk; this is 

seen on Table 29 (Page 82 ) the average daily 

milk yield for one breast for women who are 

secreting milk of different electrical conductivity, 

the minimum yield being 0.5 oz. when the conduct- 

:ivity of the milk is 371 - 390 x 10-s and the 

maximum yield is 13.1 oz. when the conductivity 

of the milk is 170 - 190 x 10'. This shows that 

there is a close correlation between the average 

milk yields of groups of women and the conductivity 

of their milk. The milk yield of the individual 

women who constitute any one group may, however, 

differ markedly from each other in their milk yield 

at the time of the investigation. Therefore, ore, the 

method of investigation does not form a reliable 

method of determining the milk yield of individual 
.women. 

To show how the variation. of milk yield for 

women secreting milk of a given electrical 

conductivity value, Figure XI (Page 83) has been 

constructed from the data in the Appendix (Pages 56 

to 60). In this Fi; ure, the daily volume of milk 

from one breast has been plotted against the mean 

electrical conductivity value of the milk from 

the s ame breast. The daily milk volumes range 

from O to 24 ounces per day and the mean conductivity 
-s 

values of milk from 164 - 540 x 10 . 
The 
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variation in milk yield between women secreting 

milk of a given conductivity value differs in 

extent; this variation is negligible when the 

conductivity value is in the region of 540 x 10 
s 

but becomes progressively more significant as the 

conductivity value diminishes, the maximum variation 

ar:ounting to 20 oz. when women secret milk with a 

conductivity of 171 x 10 
s 

Thus, although an 

inverse relationship between the electrical con- 

:ductivity of milk and the daily milk yield does 

exist, it is not an accurate way of determining 

the nilk yield of individual mothers. 

Inroortant deductions can be nade, however, 

from this investigation. Firstly,, when the electrical 

conductivity of milk is 280 x l0 or less, the 

daily, milk yield from one breast will not exceed 

5.56 oz. or from two breasts will not be more than 

11 oz. This quantity is inadequate for the needs 

of a normal infant during the second to fourth week 

of life, because Holt and EcIntosh (1940) have stated 

that 13 to 26 oz. ere required during this period. 

secondly, if the conductivity of milk is 260 - 220 

x 10 s the daily milk yield from one breast is likely 

to be 6.3 to 7.8 oz. Therefore, from two breasts, 

it will be 12.5 to 15.5 oz. per day which would 

usually be sufficient for infants in the seconc. or 

third weeks of life. Thirdly, mothers in the 

second to fifth months of lactation rust have milk 
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with a conductivity value of 200 x 10 
s 

or less 

if their infants are to obtain 20 to 38 oz. of 

breast nii 1k per day which is the amount necessary 

to maintain their health and normal development 

(Holt and liclntosh, 1940). The conclusions are 

the same as those obtained in the previous section 

where the electrical conductivity of milk was corre- 

:lated with adequacy of lactation in women. It 

is apparent, therefore, that the estimation of 

electrical conductivity of milk constitutes a test 

of adequacy of lactation when the results are comr, 

:tared with the above eriteria. 

The estimation of the electrical conductivity 

of milk is certainly of value, provided the results 

are relatively high. i.e. over 210 x 10 but 

when the conductivity values are less than 210 x 

10 
s 

their significance is sometimes doubtful 

because the variation in milk yield which 

acconmanies such values is great and amounts to 

20 oz. There are at least two reasons for the 

variation in milk yield. The first and most 

frequent explanation is that in ten out of the 

thirty -one tests in this group of cases, the demand 

made upon the breast was not great because the 

infants were u :-d r a month old (values "0" in 

Figure XI Page 83). In such cases, the 

relatively small quantities of milk obtained almost 
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certainly reflected on the demands of the infant 

rather than on the potentialities of the breast. 

Low milk yields accompanying milk with low 

conductivity values may also be due to hypoplasia 

of the breast. This condition is not common as is 

indicated in a previous investigation (Page 75) 

where only one out of forty -four women investigated 

was presumed to have this abnormality, i.e. 

inadequate lactation, although the milk from both 

breasts had an electrical conductivity below the relevant 

critical" level. In this investigation, however, o 

values were obtained for women in the second to fifth 

month of lactation who had bypoplastic breasts of th$s 

type. It is, therefore, apparent that such cases 

will rarely be a source of error when interpreting 

the significance of the chloride value of milk in 

relation to milk yields. 



THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF CHLORIDE AND ELECTRICAL 

CONDUCTIVITY. VALUES OF MILK TAKEN FROM MOTHERS WITH 

ADEQUATE LACTATION AND THOSE OF MILK TAKEN FROM 

MOTHERS WITH INADEQUATE LAG :CATION. 

The data for statistical analysis was obtained 

from examination of five hundred and five specimens 

of milk taken from mothers whose babies thrived on 

their mother's milk and two hundred and ninety-two 

specimens from nursing mothers whose infants required 

complementary feeds. Every mother provided at least 

two specimens of milk on a given day during; the first 

five months after parturition. Each specimen amounted 

to about 8.0 c.c. and one was taken in the early 

morning (6 a.m.) and one at mid -day (12 p.m. or 2 p.m.) 

before the breast feed. This procedure was adopted 

when investigating a series of two hundred and nineteen 

mothers and also for a second series of one hundred 

and eighteen mothers. The second series was done to 

provide more extensive data which seemed desirable 

after the first series had been completed. There was 

yet a third series of observations made on one hundred 

and twenty -three women from whom three milk samples 

were taken on the same day and at the following 

times:- early morning (ô a.m.), mid -day (12 p.m. or 
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2 p.m.) and evening (ò p.m. or 10 p.m.). Seventeen 

of these women had been excluded in the first series 

of observations and one hundred and six in the 

second. In any one woman the specimens were always 

taken from the same breast. Each specimen was tested 

for chloride content and electrical conductivity 

within twenty -four hours of taking the specimen. The 

chloride result was expressed in mg. sodium chloride 

per 100 c.c. milk, and the electrical conductivity 

in reciprocal ohms per centimeter at 18 °c. The 

results were grouped according to the number of weeks 

or months which had elapsed between the birth of the 

baby and the taking of the milk specimen. There were 

seven groups, one for each of the following periods:- 

second, third and fourth week of lactation, and 

second, third, fourth and fifth months of lactation. 

A statistical analysis of the data has been made 

in order to answer tie following four questions. 

Firstly, is the variation obtained between the aver- 

:age values of each of the above seven groups 

significant ? Secondly, do the average values of 

chloride and electrical conductivity for early 

morning, mid -day and evening specimens of milk vary 

significantly from each other ? Thirdly, does the 

quality of the milk (as judged by chloride content 

and electrical conductivity) secreted by mothers with 

an adequate supply for their babies differ from that 

87. 
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secreted by mothers with an inadequate supply: 

Fourthly, if the latter comparison reveals a signs- 

: f scant difference between milk taken from mothers 

with a satisfactory supply and that from mothers with 

an unsatisfactory supply, does this difference con. 

: tinue throughout the whole nursing period ? 

Two methods have been employed in the analysis: 

they are the comparison of means involving the "T" 

test and the analysis of variance involving the "Z" 

test. For example, the "Z" test has been applied to 

data derived from milk specimens with the object of 

deciding whether the observed differences in the 

average values from week to week and month to month 

were dependent on the stage of lactation, or arose 

accidentally from purely random causes. For it is 

evident that if sub -groups were found by withdrawing 

values at random from the total number of observa- 

: ti ons, then the mean values of these sub- groups 

would show a certain range of variation. Such a 

variation would be shown by the "Z" test to have no 

statistical significance. The problem is to decide 

whether the difference between the values of the 

sub -groups in the present series of observations has 

occurred by chance or has resulted from a real change 

in breast function. The details of the tests are 

given in the appendix. 



QUEST ON I(a : Is the Variation in Average Milk 

Chloride Values over the Seven Lactation Periods 

Statistically Significant ? 

To answer this question, the data has been 

arranged in a series of Tables (Ts1e IA to 6A). Each 

Table gives data referring to the chloride values 

for milk taken during the following sever _ periods:- 

the second, third and fourth week and the second, 

third, fourth and fifth month of lactation. The 

Tables contain data referring to mothers with ade- 

quate and those with inadequate lactation and to 

milk drawn at various times of the day, i.e. early 

morning (6 a.m.), mid -day (12 p.m. or 2 p.m.) and 

evening (o p.m. or 10 p.m.). By using this data, it 

was possible to determine whether the average values 

for milk chloride varied significantly throughout the 

first five months of lactation. 

The average chloride values in Tables IA to 6A 

differ from Table to Table and within a given Table, 

b, ..t in every Table the averages obtained for the 

second, third, fourth and fifth month of lactation 

tend to be lower than for the second, third or fourth 

week of lactation. To emphasise this point, the 

average value for specimens taken in the first month 

as a whole has been compared with the average value 

See Arnendix Pages 61 to 6G. 
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for specimens taken in the second to fifth months of 

lactation as a whole. Fourteen such comparisons have 

been made and they all show that the average chloride 

value for the second to fifth month of lactation is 

considerably lower than that for the first month. 

These comparisons are set out in Table 8A:ß 

The "L" test and the "T" test were used in 

analysis of data (Tables lA to 6A) Each Z value 

derived from data in one of the Tables (1A, 2A, 5A or 

6A) is given on Table 9A. The five per cent signi- 

:ficance level corresponds to Z n 0.67. This means 

that when ¿ is greater than 0.67 there is less than 

one chance in twenty that a degree of variability over 

the seven periods by which it is greater than the 0.67 

has occurred by chance. Taking then . = 0.67 as the 

limit of significance, we find that in the case of 

milk taken from mothers with adequate supply the 

average chloride value varies significantly through- 

:out the first five months of lactation. The "ú" 

test applied to data for milk taken from mothers with 

inadequate lactation gives a z, value less than 0.67. 

This shows that the variation observed is not stat- 

istically significant. These conclusions apply to 

values for milk specimens taken either in the early 
,J 

morning, or at mid -day or in the evening (Table RA). 

In order to determine at what period of lacta- 

:tion the variation occurs, the L test was again 

See Annendb Paes 61 to 66. *3 See -nnendix Page 71. 
42 , r u 6_, 62, 65 and 66. 
4, 

Li ii Pare 69. 
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applied to the data that showed a significant 
*t 

variation (Tables 1 and 5) , but only to values for 

the second, third, fourth and fifth month. The 

* 
results are given on Table 10A. The values for Z in 

these calculations are well below 0:67, the signs- 

: f icant level. Therefore, the significant variation 

must be during, or at the end of, the first month of 

lactation. To verify this conclusion, the "T" test 

was used to assess the significance of the difference 

between the mean values for the first month as a 

whole and for the second to fifth months as a whole 
*2. 

(Table BA). Here, the value of "T" which corresponds 

to P e 0.05 is 1.96, so that when "T" is greater than 

1.96 the difference may be regarded as statistically 

significant. The results of the calculation are 

shown in Table 11A which refers to the first, second 

and third series separately and to series one and 

two combined. When using data for milk taken from 

mothers with adequate supply, "T" value is more than 

1.96 the significant level - but when data for milk 

from mothers with inadequate supply is used, the 

value of "T" is less than 1.96 except in the case of 

the combined series of observations for milk taken 

at mid -day. 

The absence of a significant variation in the 

average values for milk taken from mothers with an 

inadequate supply in the first, second and third 

*1 See Annendix Pages Cl to 65 
*x fr it ti 6g and 70 
*3 ti It I1 72 
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series of observations does not mean that such a 

variation does not exist, but merely that no 

variation could be detected when the data was sub- 

mit ted to the "T" test. Some variation almost 

certainly does exist, because with the combined data 

a significant variation was detected (Table 11A)' 

when the data for milk drawn at mid -day was combined 

(Series I and II) . The variation for milk from 

mothers with an inadequate supply is less signifi- 

:cant because the range of variation of individual 

values within any one group is greater and the 

number of observations less than for milk taken from 

mothers with adequate lactation. 

QUESTION I(b) : Is the Variation in Average Elec- 

trical Conductivity of Milk over the Seven Periods 

of lactation Statistically Significant ? 

Electrical conductivity values were obtained 

from the milk specimens which had been used for 

chloride estimations. The arrangement of the data 

for conductivity of milk was the same as for chlor- 
z 

:ide content. Tables 1B to ü B show the data grouped 

accordin6 to seven lactation periods, i.e. the 

second, third and fourth week, and tte second, 

third, fourth and fifth months. The greatest 

difference between the averages for each period 

rl 
See ATrrendix Page 73. 
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appeared to be between those for the first month of 

lactation and those for the later months of lacta- 

: Lion. To emphasise this point, average conductivity 

values for the first month as a whole were compared 

with those for the second to fifth months as a whole 
*2 

(Table 83). 

The "Z" test was applied to data in Tables 1B, 

23, 5B and 6B to show whether there was a significant 

variation in average conductivity values throughout 

the first five months of lactation and also whether 

there was a significant variation between values for 

the second to fifth month of lactation. The "Z" 

values for the calculations have been collected in 
R3 

Tables 93 and 10B. The values of "T" calculated 

from data in Table 8B are presented in Table 11B. 

The results are essentially the same as for the 

chloride estimations. There was a significant 

variation in average conductivity values for milk 

taken throughout the first five months from mothers 

with adequate lactation, but not for milk from mothers 

with an inadequate supply. The variation occurred 

either during, or at the end of, the first month of 

lactation. This applied to average values for 

specimens whether taken in the early morning, at mid- 

day or in the evening. 

According to the results of the "T" test 

yea An-,enûix Pages 83 and 84. 87 and 88. 
" 91 and 92. 
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(Table 110 there was no significant variation in 

average conductivity for milk from mothers with 

inadequate lactation when using data from either the 

first or second series of cases separately, but when 

the data for the combined series was used, a signi- 

:ficant variation was obtained from mid -day milk 

specimens. A significant variation was detected less 

frequently in milk taken from women with inadequate 

lactation, because the range of variation of indivi- 

:dual values within any one group was greater and the 

number of observations less than for milk taken from 

mothers with adequate lactation. 

QUFTION 2(a) : Do the Average Chloride Values for .r 

morning, a rd Evening Specimens of silk differ 

significantly from each other ? 

The chloride values of milk taken from the saine 

woman at different times of the day, i.e. early 

morning (6 a.r,m.) , mid -day (12 p.n. or 2 p.m.) and 

evening (6 p.m. or 10 pl,i.) have been compared. The 

data used for this comparison will be found in Table 

12A. It refers to mothers with (1) adequate lactation 

and (2) inadequate lactation; the data is tabulated 

to show average chloride values for the first month 
-X-1 

and for the second to fifth month (Table 12A). 

Table 12A shows that the average chloride values 

for a given period of lactation are generally lowest 

in the early morning and highest at mid -day, irrespect 

*1 ee Apnendix Pages 74 and 75. 
*z 
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:ive of whether the milk is taken from mothers with an 

adequate or an inadequate supply. Values for milk 

specimens taken in the evening generally lie between 

those for early morning an3 mid -day, but this is not 

invariably the case. 

When the statistical significance of the differ - 

:ences between chloride values of milk taken in the 

morning a rtl those taken at mid -day are assessed, it 

is possible, in the analysis of variance (L test) to 

make allowance for individual factors characterising 

each mother, because specimens were taken from each 

mother at both these times. Allowance for such 

factors can also be made when the average values for 

early morning, mid -day ardd evening milk are compared 

simultaneously. The data for the first month and for 

the subsequent months are considered separately be- 

:cause of the significant difference already shown to 

exist between these two periods. The test has been 

first applied to data for early morning and mid -day 

specimens. The results are given in Table 13A. All 

"Z" values over 0.67 are proof of a significant 

variation in average chloride values throughout the 

day. The only significant result for milk taken 

from mothers with adequate lactation is the specimens 

which were drawn during the first month of lactation. 

There is no significant variation between early 

morning a rd mid -day values of milk taken from mothers 

See Arrendix Page '76. 
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with an inadequate supply. The difference between 

the results of the two groups is partly due to the 

small number of observations and partly to the wide 

range of individual values obtained fron mothers with 

inadequate lactation. 

A statistical analysis has also been made of the 
*1 

third series of observations (Table 12A) which con - 

:sist,s of chloride estimations on milk taken from the 

sane women in the early morning, mid -day and evening 

of the same day. Eighty -one of these women were 

lactating adequately and forty-two inadequately. 

Again, the analysis of the data takes into account the 

existence of individuar factors. The "z," test has been 

applied to the data given for the first month as a 

whole and for the second to fifth month as a whole. 

The "L," values found are set out in Table 14A. The 

Z value indicating the critical level of significance 

is 0.67. The values for the first month are over 

0.67 and those for the second to fifth month were less 

than 0.67. Therefore, there is a significant variation 

between values throughout the day both for milk taken 

from mothers with inadequate and for those with adequate 

supply, but only in the first month of lactation. 

It will be seen that the two series agree in 

indicating that the variation throughout the day during 

the first month in mothers with an adequate milk supply 

is significant. In the case of the mothers with an 

See AnTendix Pages 74 and 75. 
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inadequate milk supply, the variation in the second 

series is significant, but not in the first series. 

In those mothers both the great random variation aryl 

the small number of mothers investigated tend to re- 

:duce the significance of the variation; a significant 

variation probably does exist in those mothers with 

an inadequate milk supply though only detected in the 

second series. 

QUESTION 2(b) : Do The Average Values for Electrical 

Conductivity for Early üiorning, did -day and Evening 

milk specimens Vary Significantly ? 

The same specimens of milk which were used for 

chloride estimations have also been used for making 

measurements of electrical conductivity. The average 

values for electrical conductivity of milk taken in 

the Early morning (6 a.m.) , at mid -day (12 p.m. and 

2 p.m.) and in the evening (6 p.m. and 10 p.m.) have 

been tabulated (Table 12B). The arrangement of the 

data is the same as that used in comparu; the 

chloride values of milk, i.e. average values are 

tabulated for the first month as a whole and for the 

second to fifth month as a whole (Table 12B) . The 

conductivity values resemble the chloride values in 

that they tend to be lowest in the early morning and 

highest at mid -day. In order to assess the significane 

of this difference, the "2 test was applied to the 

data. 

* '6ee Annendix Pages 96 and 97. 
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The results d the analysis of the data by means 98. 

of the "Z" test are summarised or. Tables 13B and 14B 

and they are essentially the same as those obtained 

from the analysis of chlorides. In_ the first series 

of observations, there is a significant variation 

between the average conductivity values of milk taken 

throughout the day rrom women with adequate lactation 

in the first post- partum month (Table 13B) . The 

conductivity of milk from mothers with inadequate 

lactation shows no significant variation. In the 

third series of observations, a significant value for 

u was obtained from women with inadequate lactation 

in the first month post- partum as well as from women 

with adequate lactation during the same period (Table 

14B). The results, however, differ from those obtain- 

:ed from analysis of chloride values because there is 

a significant variation in conductivity values for 

milk from mothers with adequate supply during the 
-i 

second to fifth month of lactation (Table 13B). 

QUESTION 3(a): Does the Chloride Content of Milk 

Taken from Mothers with Adequate Supply Differ from 

that from Mothers with an Inadequate Supply ? 

The average chloride values of milk specimens 

taken from mothers with adequate lactation at a 

particular time of day have been compared with those 

from mothers with inadequate lactation at the same 

*1 = ee Anrendix Page 98. 
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time of day. The average was taken for all morning 

specimens during the first five months of lactation. 

Similar averages were obtained for mid -day and even - 

: ing specimens. Table 15A contains the data and 

shows that the average chloride values of milk taken 

from mothers with adequate supply are lower than those 

from mothers with an inadequate supply. 

In both Series I and III the "T" test has been 

used to ascertain whether the observed differences 

between the milks obtained from mothers with adequate 

lactation and inadequate lactation are statistically 

significant. The results are shown in Table 16A. 

It will be seen that all the values for "T" are well 

above 1.96, the significant level for "T ". Therefore, 

the differences between averages for milk from women 

with adequate and those with inadequate lactation 

are all highly significant a rd this conclusion holds, 

irrespective of the time of day at whi ̂h. the milk 

specimens are taken. 

QUESTION 3(b): Does the Electrical Conductivity of 

Milk taken from Mothers with Adequate Supply Differ 

from that taken from Mothers with an Inadequate Supply 

The average conductivity values of milk taken 

from mothers with an adequate lactation has been 

compared with those from mothers with inadequate 

*, See Annorrlix rage 78. 
*z it 79. 
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lactation. The conductivity measurements were made on 

the milk specimens used for chloride estimations in 

the first part of this question, and the data is 

presented in a series of Tables (Table 15B) similar 

to those made for comparison of chloride values in 

Question 3(a). The Table shows that average conduct- 

: ivity values for milk taken from mothers with adequate 

lactation are lower than those for mothers with inade- 

:quate lactation. 

The results of the "T" test are shown in Tables 

16B and the results are similar to those obtained from 

the chloride comparisons in Question 3(a). In all 

cases, "T" is greater than 1.96, the significant level. 

Therefore, there is a significant variation between 

average conductivity values obtained from mothers with 

adequate lactation and those with inadequate lactation, 

provided the comparison is made btween specimens taken 

at the same ti-e of day. 

QUESTION 4(a) : Is the Significant Difference betwee 

Chloride Values of Milk taken from ikiothers with 

Adequate Su1 ly and from those with Inadequate Supply 

Detectable at all stages of Lactation ? 

The data for the comparison of average chloride 

values of milk taken from mothers with adequate 

lactation and from thm e with inadequate lactation is 

wee n_dix Page 100. 
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42. 
found in Table 17A. The averages have been 

extracted from Tables 1A, 2A, 5A and 6A and are 

arranged in s even groups : - second, third and fourth 

week, and. second, third, fourth and fifth month_ 

of lactation. In each group, separate averages for 

specimens taken in the morning, st mid -day and in 

the evening are given. A survey of these averages 

shows that the values for milk from mothers with 

adequate supply is always less than tha e for milk 

from mothers with inadequate supply when the values 

for the s ame period of lactation are compared. The 

hour at which the milk specimens were taken does 

not alter this rely ionshin. 

The significance of these differences has been 

assessed by means of the "Ttt test. The "`I" test was 

first applied to average values for both morning and 

mid -day milk specimens and the r esults are to be 

found in Table 18A. Every result is above 

2.13, the significant level for HT". 

I See Apnendix Pages 61, 62, 65 and 66. 
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Owing to the small number of observations, the 

average values of evening specimens taken throughout 

the first month and the average of evening specimens 

taken throughout the second to fifth month were ob- 

:tained. Separate calculations were made for milk 

from women lactating well and those lactating badly. 

The results of the ttT" test applied to these averages 

are well above the significant level of 2.13 (Table 

18A) . Therefore, the difference between average 

chloride values of milk take, from mothers with 

adequate lactation and those from mothers with inade 

: quate lactation is significant throughout the first 

five months of lactation, irrespective of whether 

the milk specimens are taken in the early morning, 

or mid-day, or in the evening. 

QUESTION 4( b) 13 the Significant Difference between 

Average Conductivity Value for I :11k taken from Mothers 

with Adequate Suably and those from Mothers with 

Inadequate Supply Detectable at all Stages of 

Lactation ? 

The conductivity measurements used in comparing' 

milk from mothers with adequate lactation and that 

from mothers with inadequate lactation are shown on 

Table 17B. They have been compiled from data on 

*1 See Appendix Page 82. 
*2 
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Tables IB, 2B, 5B and 6B. These averages result from 

estimations of electrical conductivity made on these 

specimens which were used for the chloride estimations 

in Question /1,a). The data is arranged in a Table 

similar to that used for comparison of chloride values 
i3 

in Question 4(a), (Table 17B). The average conductiv- 

:ity values in any one group are always greater for 

milk taken from mothers with inadequate supply than 

for milk taken from mothers with adequate supply in 

the same group. 

The results of the "T" test arnlied group by group 

to averages for both early morning and for mid -day 

specimens are on Table 18B.4 The values for "T" are 

above 2.13 - the significant level - except for one 

(2.1) obtained from comparison of specimens 

taken in the fourth month of lactation and one (1.69) 

from specimens taken in the fifth month of lactation. 

These two insignificant results are due to the small' 

number of observations in these groups. Proof of this 

is given by the results of the "T" test anrlied to 

the data after it had been combined with data for the 

second series of observations for the corresponding 

2 periods of lactation (Tables 38 and 4B) . The "T" 

values are then 3.5 and 5.5 respectively, which 
*4 

are significant (Table 18B). 

Ai 
*z 
*3 

.)(4 
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The average values for electrical conductivity 

of evening milk have been obtained for specimens 

taken in the first month as a whole and for those 

taken during the second to fifth month or lactation 

because there are too few observations to sub -divide 

them into seven groups. The results of the "T" test 

applied to these averages are significant (Table 18B) 

i.e. they are over 2.13 - the significant level. 

Therefore, the findings are sir]ilar to those obtained 

from the chloride analysis in question 4(a) . The 

difference between the conductivity values of milk 

taken from mothers with adequate lactation and those 

of milk taken from women with inadequate lactation is 

significant throughout the first five months of 

lactation, irrespective of whether the milk specimens 

are taken in the early morning, at mid -day or in the 

evening. 

CONCLU ION: 

statistical analysis of the chloride content 

and electrical conductivity measurements of human 

milk has been made. The tests were carrier out on 

five hundred and five specimens of milk taken from 

mothers with adegi ate lactation and two hundred and 

ninety-two specimens from mothers lactating inade- 

e wee Arnendix. Page 104. 
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:quately. The mothers were investigated during the 

first five months of their lactation period and were 

divided into seven groups according to the time which 

elapsed between parturition and the milk investigation. 

It has been shown that the average chloride and 

conductivity values of milk taken from mothers with 

an adequate supply are signific :ntly lower than those 

of milk taken from mothers with an inadequate supply. 

This is true not only when the comparison is made 

between average values for the first five months of 

lactation as a whole, but also when the average 

values for the second, third and fourth weeks of 

lactation and the second, third, fourth and fifth 

months of lactation are compared separately. This 

conclusion is unaltered whether the averages are 

based on values for milk taken in the early morning, 

or on those taken at mid -day, or on those taken in 

the evening. These results are the most outstanding 

finings in the statistical analysis. 

The observed tendency of average weekly and 

monthly values for both chloride content and con - 

:ductivity measurements to fall as lactation advanced 

has been confirmed statistically. The fall occurs 

during the first month of lactation, more probably 

towards the end of that month. It occurs whether 

the mothers are lactating well or badly, and is 

uninfluenced by the time of day at which specimens 
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are taken. Statistically, the degree of significance 

is more marked for values of milk taken from mothers 

with an adequate lactation than for those taken from 

mothers with an inadequate lactation. This is be- 

:cause the number of observations are smaller and the 

range of values greater for milk taken from mothers 

with inadequate lactation. 

During the second to fifth month of lactation 

there _s no significant fall in average chloride 

values of milk. There is, however, a significant 

fall in one out of six comparisons made on the 

conductivity of milk taken during the second to 

fifth month of lactation. In this case the specimens 

were taken in the evening from mothers with adequate 

lactation. 

The weekly and monthly averages for the chloride 

and the conductivity values of milk are usually 

lowest for early morning specimens and highest for 

those taken at mid -day. The values for milk taken 

in the evening, tends to lie between the early morn- 

: ing and mid -day value, but this is not invariably 

so. The rise in the average chloride and con - 

:ductivity values throughout the day is statistically 

significant during the first month of lactation. 

This applies both to values for milk taken from 

mothers with adequate supply and from those with 

inadequate supply. There is usually no significant 

rise throughout the day in the average chloride 
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values of milk taken during the second to fifth 

months of lactation. There is, however, a signifi- 

cant rise throughout the day in the electrical 

conductivity of milk taken from mothers with adequate 

lactation during the second to fifth month of lacta- 

tion, although all other daily alterations in 

electrical conductivity during this period are stat- 

istically insignificant. 
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THE VALUE 0J.' THE CHLORIDE AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY 

TES'I'S FOR TH2 DETECTIOIT OF LILK _ ROI._ l'-__ DISEASED 

i i: ,ARY GLAI]D. 

Durin` the past fifty years, estimations of the 

chloride content and electrical conductivity of cows' 

milk have been used as a means of detecting milk 

obtained from castle with udder disease. A review cf 

the literature has shown that these tests have been, 

and still are, of great value for this purpose. It 

is strange that such measures have not been utilised 

for the detection of abnormal women's milk, In co n- 

: siderin` whether the estimation of ch- orice content 

and electrical conductivity of women's milk mi',ht, 

Teri th benefit, oe anrli ec` to women's milk for Ghe 

detection of mammary disfunctior_, a. review oí' these 

tests, as apnliea to c att.e, will be undertaken. At 

the same Ans, the efficiency of the tr -o tests will 

be compared with o t' ors used for the detection of 

abnormal milk. 3y so d.oinL, it is honed that the 

importance of investigating the annlication of the 

chloride test ana the conductivity test to women's 

milk may be arrreciated. 

The chloride test consists of estimating; the 

chloride concenc of milk. Shoulc the chloride value 

obtained lie above a iven level the composition of 

the milk is abnormal. Such abnormality can occur in 
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cattle under nhysiolo i cal conditions, such as during 

the first three weeks after calving, when lactation 

is becomin: established ana durin the terminal phase 

of lactation. After lactation has ::een established, 

pa.tholot..ica.l conditions of the udder which lead co the 

secretion of milk of relatively high chloride content 

frequently occur. astitis is found in ten to ei`hty 

ner cent of cattle and the milk secreted from the 

affected udders has a high chloride content in fifty 

o s eventy percent of cases. (I1unch- Peterson, 1938,A). 

Recently, sore authors (Angenjo Cecilia, 1940 and 

:_cCulloch, 1947) have stated that all, or nearly all, 

cattle with mastitis have milk with hi, h chloride con- 

:tent. Other types of udder disease also result in 

a h_Lh chloride value for milk, and such disease is 

found in sixteen .5o twenty -two per cent of mastitis -freie 

cattle. (rroscholdt, 1933; hunch- retersor_, 1938(A); 

HastinL :s and Petersen, 1940; and Little and Plastridge, 

1946). 

It 1s not possible to quote a sinne figure for 

the efficiency of the chloride test ecause the in- 

:cidence of disease varies from country c,o country, 

from place to place, and froi:i herd to herd. Moreover, 

the eriteria accented in he past L or he diagnosis of 

mastitis have varied considerably. Nevertheless, 

14Funch- Peterson (1938 ) who reviewed the literature 

up to 1935 and summarised ninety- eich6 reports on the 

use of the chloride test in mastitis concluded that 
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the test was a valuaJle suosidiary method for the 

diagnosis of the disease. Since his review, the 

test has been used repeatedly and continually and 

found of area. value. _7 the use of he test, the 

conL,aninacion of normal milk and distri ution of 

unsui Jajle milk may be prevento(7, and the dairyman 

is axle to trace diseased animals and isolate and 

treat them. 

The electrical conductivity of milk varies direct- 

with milk chloride content (Coste and Shelbourne, 

1919; Schweers, 1932; and Davis et al, 1943) and for 

this reason the electrical conductivity tesli has the 

same practical value as has the chloride test. /hen 

conductivity values exceed a given level this in- 

:dicates that the milk has either sen obtainee from 

cows in either the first three weeks or terminal stages 

of lactation, o: from cows with udder disease. There - 

:fore, she conductivity test is only of use in detect- 

:ink; udder cisease when lactation is fully established. 

Punch-Peterson ( 1938 --s) after reviewing twenty -three 

reports on the use of :he test in cases of mastitis 

concludes; that the electrical conductivity test was a 

convenient, quick and valuable method. Other studies 

made on milk Lrom cattle with udder disease due to 

bacterial and other causes anu are not mentioned by 

nch- Peterson have been reported by Lehmert (1897), 

Kenn, 1933, Rosell, 1934, ± efevre, 1935, EcCulloch, 

1940, 1942, 1944 and 1947, Fredholm, 1943, 1,.:a. cod. 
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King and Campbell, 1942, Malcolm. King Catherine and 

Campbell, 1944, -I.ialcolm and Campbell, 1946. These 

authors, without exception, believe that the determina- 

:.:ion of electrical conductivity of milk is a valuable 

test for the detection of milk from mastitis- affected 

ca 1e. 

i.ecentî :-, a simple electrical anuaratus for 

neasurin the electrical conductivity has been 

corßru ct ed by Ì. oceler and Hartnazel (1935) in Germany, 

by I:cCulloch (1940) in America and by Davis (1947) in 

the British Isles. This annaratus is portable ail 

indicates rapidly the conductivity of milk, thus en- 

:hancing the value of the test. 

The popularity of the chloride test and the 

electrical conductivity test for the detection of 

abnormal milk derends largely on whether they are 

as efficient and convenient as others used for this 

purpose. A few such comparisons have been made, but 

they are unsatisfactory, and until some agreement is 

reached as to what constitutes mastitis on the one 

hand and normality on the other, it will be impossible 

to obtain an accurate evaluation of diagnostic pro - 

:cedures. (Minch- Peterson, 1938 B). :'he bacteriologi1a 

examination of milk is very important because it gives 

conclusive evidence of ;,he presence or absence of 

mastitis. It should always be made when milk has been 

shown to be abnormal by means of any other test. 

Although the bacteriological examinaien ,_fives con- 
` 



:elusive evidence of mastitis, it is not practical 

to use cnis method co detect sub - clinical udder 

disease in herds of cattle because the test is 

prolont.ed and time - consuming. It is for this reason 

that quick and inexì ensive, indirect tests for 

mastitis -lave Been devi sec. The have been designed 

to detect abnormal cell content, enzymes, hydrogen 

ion - concentration, physical properties and chemical 

composition. A summary of these varioi's techniques 

and their merits follows. A wealth of information 

may he obtained from examining the centrifu_ed deposit 

of co7 milk for organisms and cells. If the cell 

count is noted to be unusually hiLh, it indicates 

that the milk has been taken from a coax -°rite 

masci tis. In this way, half to three- cuarters of 

the cantle -.rith mastitis can be detected. The 

test, however, has greater limita'.- ions than would 

appear at first sight, because two to thirty -seven 

per cent of milk specimens taken from mastitis -free 

cattle exhibit patholo; ical cell counts. This is 

sometimos due o the milk being taken from cows 

suffering from udder disease, but at oLaer ,imes the 

cattle are healthy in all r osneets. (lunch-Petersen, 

1938 B and C). 

The enzymes present in abnormal cows' milk 

are generally higher than that of normal milk. 

Of the methods advocated to detect this difference, 

the most nopular is to estimate the catalas e co:nG ent 
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of the milk na.rtially because it is quick and easy 

to rerform, D nd partially because it detects milk 

fro/ :_ mastitis- ̂ ffected ca't1e as well, or better 

tan, other indirect tests used for t' is purpose. 

`w'he test, however, occasionally dives mislead.ir 

results, a positive reaction Nein obtained when 

mastitis, as jud_ed by bacteriolo, ical examination, 

is absent. '11.he converse also occurs. Thus, i;he 

test wilt: detects about half to three - quarters of 

cases of mastitis. nevertheless, it has been 

extensivel7 used aurore for detec;ing inflammation 

of _ -hc mamrary (-land in cattle, (? únch- Peterson, 

1938 and C), thouh in this country it has not 

gained the same porul ?.city. 

The determination of the hydror.en ion- con_centra- 

:tion of milk is frecuently ador=ed for detecting 

milk from mastitis-affected cattle, because their 

milk is generally less acid than that of healthy 

cattle. In most cases, a technique involving the 

use of an indicator rather than a nH meter has been 

used. The efficiency of the hydrogen ion- concen_tra- 

;ion test is similar to that of the cell count test. 

(lundn- Peterson, 1938 E). 

Of the physical properties of milk, three in 

particular have been studied in an effort to discov,-r 

an efficient test for the detection of abnormal milk. 

These are the electrical conductivity, refractive 

index, and freezing point of milk. The only one ? ch 

has proved of practical value and upon which a useful 
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test is based is -the conductivity. (i:unch- Peterson, 

1936 3). This test is a s efficient in detecting 

milk from mastitis- affected cattle as are the tests 
orb icr d mend on abnormal cell counts (I.ïalcoim King 

and Cal«nbell, 1942), abnormal hydro en ion- concen- 

: tration ( P,ur_c+zenberg, 1931) and abnormal chloride 

content (Strohecker and reloves chdoff, 1928, and 

Seelemann, 1931). The conductivity test has *the 

additional advantage that it also detects milk taken ; 

from abnormal udders, whose patholo::% is due to 

non -bacterial factors. recause of this, the test 
reveals abnormality in milk specimens which would 

appear normal if jud`ed by their bacterial content 

or cell count alone. ( Roseli, l31; flinch- Peterson, 

1938 (a); f'a.lco?m. Kin, and Camrbe__ , 1942 and 1944; 

Little and Plastrids;e, 1946; and Lalcolm and Campbell, 

1946) . Moreover, the electrical conductivity test 
is more informative than the tests for cell count 

and hydrogen ion- concen:;ration because it not only 

detects abnormal milk, but milk from cows with 

su,:- normal milk yield. (Dounhofer and Roser, 1930, 

and K.renn, 1929, 1930 arfi 1938) . 

Lunch- Peterson (1938 3) rev erred tests for 
detecting milk or abnormal chemical composition 

taken from cows with mastitis and found that of 

chloride test was certainly the one most 

extensively used. It detects milk from mastitis- 

affected cattle either as efficiently, or more 
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efficiently, than tests used fcr detecting:: either 

a3normal chemical composition, (L'unch- Peterson, 

1939 C; Rowland and Zein -el -Dine, 1939; and Davis 

et al, 1q39), a _norral cell count (.:inch-Peterson, 

1938(0); Jacob, 1938; Ro *rland ^.nd Zein -el -Dine, 1939; 

Kunicki- GoldfinLer, 1939; -jastin._s and. Peterson, 

1946; I.alco:n mint_ ana. Camnbell, 1942), abnormal 

enzyme content ('._unch- Peters ón, 1938 3 and C), e 

aonormal hydrogen ion -concentration (cloy and Bischoff?, 

1928; Ehrlich and _,i schoff, 1930; Seelemanr, 1931; 

Posel and I._i. _ er, 1933; snd Prouty and Ellington, 

1934) or abnormal electrical conductivity (._trohecker 

and :3eloverschoff, 1928, a nd Seelenan ', 1931). Since 

it has already been stated that electrical conductivity 

varies directly with nil ?k chloride content, it is 

reasonable to expect the chloride test to be as efficient 

as electrical con6uct ivity as far as detecting 

abnormal milk is concerned. Althou. h the efficie 

of the various indrect tests for : astitis is annroxi- 

:ma.tely vile same, the chloride test and conductivity 

test differ from most other indirect tests by being 

both quantitive and qualitative, and by detecting 

milk from cattle with various types of udder disease 

as well as from cows with mastitis. 

The chloride and electric conductivity tests for 

the detection of milk from the diseased mammary gland 

is of indisputab.e value. In the first place, they 
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are used as an indirect test for milk from mastitis- 

affected cattle anal., in this respect, they are not 

surpassed by any o. the in umerable indirect tests 

used for this purpose. The fact that they are quanti- 

:tative, as well as qualitative tests, is a valuable 

asset. Secondly, the chloride and conductivity tests 

also detect abnormal milk taken from cattle with 

udder disease other than mastitis. In such cases, 

they are indispenable because other suitable tests 

for .his purpose do not exist. It is possible that if 

the chloride and electrical conductivity tests were 

arnlied Go women's milk similar results would be ob- 

:tained. If so, ehe value of such tests in women 

would be considerable. 
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FIGURE XII 

EACH GRAPH .SHOWS Z WOMEN LACTATING 1-5 MONTHS 

FER CENT A . B C 100 

MOTHERS 

80- SO 
'FI MILK CHLORIDE BELOW 50,1 

f WHEN ESTIMATED IN FIRST MONTH 

B. MILK CHLORIDE 51-I00 mq 

60 
Y-X- 

60 WHEN ESTIMATED IN FIRST MONTH 

'C' MILE( CHLORIDE OYER 100 mj 
IN 

40- x MOTHER'S MILK ESTIMATED FOR GUIDE 

rt o 

IN 2YD WEEK OF LACTATION 

MOTHER'S MIEN ESTIMATED FOR CHLORIDE 

20 10 
IN 3" AND 14." WIEN OF LACTATION 

MONTH 2 3 4 L 3 4 I L 3 4 MONTH 

DURATION of L-CTATION 



1'HL CORRELATION of LiILK CHLORIDE VALUES in the FIRST 

1'.d ;TH of LACTATION with the DURATION of LACTATION. 

The breast milk of eighty -eight mothers in the 

second week of lactation and forty mothers in the 

third and fourth week of lactation_ was tested for 

chloride content. Each mother provided 4 to 8 c. c. 

milk before the 6 a.m. breast fee_- and a siwi lar 

mount before the mid -day feed. The mean chloride 

value, obtained by estimating the chloride content 

of the two milk specimens, was correlated with the 

duration of lactation in these mothers. 

The findings are recorded in Table 30 (Page 17.9 ) 

The results are divided into three groups; one for 

mothers with a milk chloride of 0 to 50 mg. per cent, 

another for mothers with a milk chloride of 51 to 

100 m. per cent and a third for mothers with a milk 

chloride over 100 mg. r^e r cent. The number of mothers 

in each Group is given. The number of mothers in each 

group lactating for one, two, three, four ana five 

months is stated as a percentage of the total number 

of mothers in this group. The results are summarised 

graphically in Figure XII (Page 117) . 

The conclusions drawn from the inspection of 

Table 30 (Page 119) and Figure (Page 17 7) 

are firstly that the lower the chloride content of the 
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TABLE 31. 

Duration of 
Lactation 

No. Mothers 
Milk Chloride 
under 75 H.11(' 

No. Mothers 
Milk Chloride 
over 75 m_¡o 

Less than 2/12 

2 to 5 months 

11 

38 

20 

19 

Milk chloride estimations made in second week of 
lactation. 

Duration of 
Lactation 

No. Mothers 
Milk Chloride 
under 75 m 

No. Mothers 
Milk Chloride 
over 75 mgm% 

Less than 2/12 

2 to 5 months 

2 18 

14 6 

Milk chloride estimations made in third and fourth we 
of lactation. 
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milk in the first month of life, the more likely is 

a mother to breast feed. her infant for five months, 

and s econd.ly, that the largest proportion of failures 

to breast feed occur in the first two months of lecta_- 

:tio .. To decide whether the former conclusion is 

statisticall-r significant, the X1 test has been app ied 

to the data. The X ;test --Tas applied twice, once 

to fir Uses for women tested for their milk chloride 

content in the second week of lactation, and once to 

f i -ures for ,ionien tested in the third and fourth week 

of lactation. The figures were collected in the for 

of a two by two table, the division was, on the one 

between mothers who lactated less than two months an 

those who lactated more than two months, and on the 

other, between mothers who gave milk with a chloride 

content of more than 75 mg. per cent and those who 

gave milk with a chloride content ofless than 75 mg. 

per cent. 

The figures used for the statistical analysis 

are shown in Table 31 (Page 118) and the value of 

X' obtained by applying the Xi* formula to the f i gu_ es 

is 7.9 for mothers who had their milk tested in the 

second week of lactation, end 5.1 for mothers who ha 

their milk tested in the third and fourth week of 

lactation . Both these results substantially excee 

the "ive percent sip;nificant level of 3.84. There- 

:fore, the results support the conclusion dr. n,mm from 

Table 30 (Page 119) and Figure XII (Pe.,Te 11'7 ) 
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that women with a long period of lactation tend to 
have a. relatively low milk chloride value in the 

second bo fourth week of lactation, while those with 

a short period of lactation tend to have a high milk 

chloride value in the second to fourth week of lactation. 

The thirty-two mothers who did not need to complement 

their breast feeds durir the first five months of 

lactation had a milk chloride value of not more than 

110. per cent during the second '30 fourth week of 

lactation. gut women with a milk chloride value of 

more than 110 ma. per cent in the second to fourth 

week of lactation four_ it necessary to giveÇomplement- 

: ary feeds to their infants if they breast fed them for 

five months. 

There are certain abnori:ualities in the health of 

the mothers which may occur during the first month of 

'lactation and -rhich give rise to high milk chloride 

results, (i.e. over 120 m ;. per cent) , but in these 

cases if 6he abnormal condition subsides lactation may 

proceed normally for five months. The first type of 

abnormality occurred in two mothei s who had undergone 

Caesarean Section for the birth of their infant and 

the establishment of breast feecing in these cases was 

delayed, partly due to the oporation and partly to the 

fact that the babies were not put to the breast until 

they were five days old. The second type of abnormal- 

ity was one involving the breasts. Here, breast 
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feeding was interrupted in order to rest the breast 

for forty -eight hours in one case, because the mother 

had a cracked nipple and in two other instances because 

of mastitis. In these patients the milk chloride 

value durin[; the res:;inc, phase was high, but eventually 

lactation proLressed normally. A third maternal 

condition, pyrezia, was associated with milk chloride 

values of over 110 mg. per cent in the second to fourth 

week of lactation, yet the mother so affected lactated 

satisfactorily on recovering normal health. 

AlthouE h the milk chloride values in the second, 

third and fourth week of lactation has been shown to 

be an aid in assessing the duration a woman may 

lactate, the same standards cannot be used when 

attempting to assess the pro nosis of lactation from 

specimens of milk in the first we of lactation. 
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THE CORRELATION OF MILK ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY VALUES 

IN THE FIRST NORTH OF LACTATION WITH THE DURATION OF 

LACTATION. 

The breast milk of eiChty -ei ¿ht mothers in the 

second week of lactation and forty mothers in the 

third and fourth week of lactation was tested for 

electrical conductivity. Each mother provided four 

to ei Lht c. c. milk before the 6 a. m. breast fed and 

a similar amount before the mid -day feed. The mean 

electrical conductivity value, obtained by estimating 

the electrical conductivity of the two milk specimens, 

Tres correlated with the duration of lactation in these 

mothers. 

The findings are recorded in Table 32 (Page 121). 

The results are divided into three groups; one for 

mothers with milk with a conductivity value 150 x 10 

to 200 x 10 
s 

another for mothers with milk with a 
s -s 

conductivity value 201 x 10 to 250 x 10 and a 

third for mothers with milk with a conductivity value 

251 x 10 s to 300 x 10-r. The number of mothers 

in each group is given. The number of mothers in 

each group lactating, for one, two, three, four and 

five months is stated as a percentage of the total 

number of mothers in the group. The results are 

summarised graphically in Figure XIII( Page 122) . 
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40 
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FIGURE XI II 

EACH GRAPH SHOWS 7. WOMEN LACTATING I -5 MONTHS 

100 

0 
11' MILK CONDUCTIVITY 150.10-r-200.10-( 

WHEN ESTIMATED IN FIRST MONTH 

$' MILK CONDUCTIVITY 10IIOr- 250.10-s 

1,o WHEN ESTIMATED IN FIRST MONTH 

C MILK CONDUCTIVITY OYER 250 x IO S 

x MILK ESTIMATED FOR CONDUCTIVITY 

LO 
IN 2 "-° WEEK OF LACTATION 

o MILK ESTIMATED TOR CONDUCTIVITY 

IN 3 "DnmD 4?' MEN OE LACTATION 



The conclusions drawn from the inspection_ of 

Table 32 (Page 121 ) and r iL,ure XIII (Page 122) 

are firstly that the lower the electrical conductivity 

of milk in the first month of life the more likely is 

a mother to breast feed her infant for five months 

and secondly, that the largest proportion of failures 

to breast feed occur in the first two months of 

lactation. To decide whether the former statement is 

statistically si--nifj. cant the x2 test has been 

applieê to the data. The method of anr,lyin _. this test 

to the data was similar to that in the previous section 

(Pages 117 to 120). 

The numerical fi_ures used are shown in two by twO 

Table 33 (Page 123) and the value of x' obtained from 

the calculations is 8.2 for mothers who had their milk 

tested in the second week of lactation and 4.2 for 

mothers who had their mi7.k tested in :die third and 

fourth week of lactation. Both these results exceed 

the five per cent si {nificant level of 3.84. There- 

:fore, they surort the observation made on Table 32 

(Page 121 ) and Fii_ure , II(Page 122) that mothers 

lactatin" for long periods tend to have a relatively 

low milk conductivity value in the second to fourth 

week of lactation, while those who lactate only for a 

short period have a relatively high milk conductivity 

value in the second to fourth week of lactation. 

The thirty -two mothers who did not need to 

complement their breast feeds during the first five 
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123. TABLE 33. 

Duration of 
Lactation 

No. Mothers 
Milk Conductivity 
under 200 x 10 

ITo. mothers 
Milk Conductiv- 
: ity over 200 

x 10' 

Less than 2/12 

2 to 5 months 

22 

28 

29 

10 

Milk conductivity measurements made in second week of 
lactation. 

Duration of No. Mothers 
Lactation Milk Conductivity 

under 200 x 10 -5 

Less than 2/12 

2 to 5 months 

Ito. Mothers 
Milk Conductiv- 
ity over 200 

x 103 

11 23 

4 1 

Icilk conductivity measurements made in third and fourth 
week of lactation. 



months of lactation had milk with a conductivity 

value not more than 275 x 10 Burin the second to 

fourth week of lactation, while women with a milk 

conductivity value above 275 x 105 in the second to 

fourth week of lactation found it necessary to Live 

complementary feeds to their infants if they breast 

fed them for five months. 

`there are certain abnormalities in the health of 

the pother which may occur during the first month of 

lactation and which give rise to hi`h milk conductivity 

results (i.e. over 250 x 10-5 ) but in these cases if 

the äbnormal condition subsides lactation mad. proceed 

normally to five months. The first type of abnorma l- 

: _ ty occurred in two mothers who had undergone 

Caesarean ;section for the birth of their infants and 

the establishment of breast f eedin_ in these cases 

was delayed partly due co the operation and partly 

due to ,he fact that the babies were not put to the 

breast until hey were five days old. The second 

tyre of abnormality was one involving he breasts. 

Here, breas.- feeüinL was interrupted in order tor est 

the breast for forty -eiEht hours in one case because 

the mother had a cracked nipple and in two other 

instances because of mastitis. In these patients, 

the milk conductivity value durin_ the resting phase 

was hi;,h, but eventually lactation progressed normally. 
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A third maternal condition, pyrexia, was associated 
-s 

-:rith milk conductivity values of over 250 x 10 

in the second to fourth week of lactation, yet all 

the mothers so affected lactated satisfactorily on 

recovering normal health. 

Although the milk conductivity values in the 

second, third and fourth week of lactation have been 

shown 60 be an aid in assessing the duration a woman 

may lactate, the same standards cannot be used when 

attemptin to assess the pro'nosis of lactation from 

milk specimens taken in the first week of lactation. 
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THE VALUE O_` THE CNLORIDE AND LLECTRICAL CONI1UC`fIVI'I`Y 

TESTS .TIï DETECTION OF ADULTERATED idILK. 

It has long; been customary to take milk from 

mo 6hers who have a treater amount than is needed for 

their oin_ infants and Lo use this milk to feed infants 

in need of breast milk. Under these circumstances, 

it is imoor Cant to know whether or not the milk 

sum-died by the donors has been adulterated with 

water or cows' milk. Attempts have been made during 

the vast fifty years to find methods of detecting' 

such substances. The innumerable procedures used 

were concerned standardisation of the 

nhysical properties, hydrogen 13n- concentration or 

ch mical constituents of Loth normal women's milk 

and cows' milk. Amon Ghese methods, ooth the 

chloride and the electrical conductivity -;pests have 

taken their plat All the tests enabled the 1::.ne of 

milk to be diagnosed and any d eparture from the range, 

of values normal for that test suL ester'. that ,_e 

specimen under examina5 ion was abnormal and mi_ht have 

been adulterated. The tests, however, varied in their 

efficiency; while those designed for the d. etection of 

added water to human milk gave definite information on 

the presence or absence of water, those devised for the 

detection of added cows' milk merely gave sut,estive 

evidence that milk other than human was present and 
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in some instances, indicated the decree of adulteration. 

To prove that human silk has been a dulterated with 

cows' or other foreign milk, it is necessary to use a 

fur t'ler tes ,; involving; a specific ser o to ical reaction 

which di stircuishes between various tU ryes of milk. 

In_ assessing the relative efficiency of the 

chloride and conductivity tests in the detection of 

adulterated milk, it is necessary to comnare them 

with other tests used for the same purpose, both as 

reLards accuracy and practicability. Such a revie-x 

and compari ̂ .on of methods will be found in the follow- 

:in L pages. 

The estimations of he chloride content of romer's 

milk can ive information re; aruin gross adulteration 

with eithLr water or cows' milk. If .;he chloride 

estimation reveals abnormally lour values for the 

milk tested, this indicates that at least ten per cent 

of water has been adc_ed to the milk specimen (Heckel, 

1932, and Schuler, 1938) . If both the chloride and 

lactose content of the milk are estimated, an examina- 

: tion of the r esults. makes it possible 60 s rate whether 

or not the milk has been adulterated with cows' or 

other foreign milk. (Munchen and Kellar, 193C; Lai and 

Keller, 1930; Lioruzzi and Tanzi, 1931; Dodds and Cowan, 

1943). The calculation required for this will be 

Liven using. the average value for lactose in human 

milk 7.48 ¿ rn s per cent, ano that of chloride 34.5 rim. 

ner cent. Ii he chloride is divided the lactose 
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value and he result multiplied y 100, then the value 

of 0.44-± 0.015 is obtained. A similar determination 

on cows' milk -gives a fi,_ure of 2.23 ± 0.082 which is 

considerably hither than that for women's milk. (Mai 

and Kellar, 1930). '.Thus, if cows' milk is added to 

women's milk, the chloride- lactose ratio will be 

hither than that for undiluted women's milk. The 

alteration __p to ratio becomes apparent when more 

than ten per cent of caws' milk has been added to 

the human milk. 

Literature concerning the electrical conductivity 

test for the detection of adulterated milk annlies to 

milk obtained from co':Ts anrd not to that obtained from 

women. _'herefore, :hJ value of the test can onl be 

judged frog: it :, use in the detection of adulterated 

co 7s' milk. At least twelve reports advocating the 

test for -chi. s vïork have been noted. (Thorner, 1291; 

Koenre, 1898; inagai, 1910; Flohil, 1911; Coste and 

Shelbourne, 1939; . Plucker and Steinbuck, 1930; Schweer 

1932; Krenr, 1932 and 1933; Davies, 1931; Raffaeli, 

1934; Davies, 1955; T ontefredine, 1942, and Davis, 

1947) but the a,utrcrs of these reports -rere concerned 

with the detection o. -rater in cows' milk and did not 

consider the conductivity test as a me ;hod of detect - 

ng a mixture o:L t --ro different kinds of milk. The 

efficiency of the test varies because it is necessary 

to add from five 60 twenty per cent of water to the 

milk (Flohil, 1911, and Tormans- Uzkairs, 1938) before 
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the electrical conductivity value of the milk mixture 

falls Below the minimum normal value for unadulterated 

cows' milk which is about 420 x 10_5- at 25 °C. (Krenn, 

1938) . As the conducAv ity of milk is usually 440 x 

10-r at 25 °C. (Krern, 1938) , it is probably necessary 

to add twenty -five per cent of rater before adultera- 

: Dion can be detected, This figure is based on the 

;kno-=rledre that Ghe electrical conductivity of cows' 

milk falls by 3.6 per cent for every five rer cent 

water adder (Taylor, a913). 

'iaterini, 02 mil in dairies and large institution 

may be readily detected and the degree of adulteration 

determined by finuinr electrical conductivity of the 

milk, rrovided that the test is applied to milk of 

known conductivity. (Coste and helbourne, 1912). 

Und ,r these circumstances, a one ter cent fall in 

conductivity indicctes the addition of 1.25 per cent 

wa-Ger. (Taylor, lß'13). 

The ronularity of Lhe chloride ana electrical 

conductivity tests as methods for detecting adultera- 

:tion of women's milk depends chiefly on Gheir 

efficiency as compared rri Gh that of other tests 

recommended for this purpose. It is necessary, 

there ore, ico compare the efficiency of the innumer- 

:a:.:le tests used for detectir_ adulteration. Some of 

these tests have never been used co detect adulterated 

women's milk. In these cases, reference will be made 

to findint,s which apply o cows' milk. Such findin s 
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w:íle not directly applicao1e to human ni7.k, ray 

sug{ est the possibility of further research. `fhe test 

will be mentioned in the follovrinc order:- those in- 

:volvin. he estimation of physical properties, those 

involvin_ estimations of hydrogen ion - concentration, 

and .:hose depencinr on the chemical properties of milk. 

The physical properties of milk which have been used 

most frequently for the adulteration of milk are the 

freezing point, refractive index, electrical conductivity, 

vapour pressure and luminescence. The determination 

of the freezing, point is used -co detect added water 

since the: addition of water to milk depresses the 

freezing- point. l'his method has been rractised on 

cows! milk for at least fifty years, tested by 

innumera.:le investigators, and widely used in this 

country and in Europe. It has been found to be both 

reliable anti. accurate. As little as tyro to three per 

cent addeu water can be detected by this procedure. 

(Llaner, 1928; Fi lirro, 1928; Andrew, 1929; uchanan 

and Lowman, 1928; Eisdon and Studbs, 1930, 1931 and 

1936; Leyko, 1935; 1:lackie, 1936; eckel, 1937; Dodds 

and Cowan, 1945; Dept. Health Scotland, 1946). The 

results may be affected by altering the composition or 

by processing the milk. For instance, sli`ht in- 

:accuracies in the results occur when milk is stale 

or sour (Eisdon and Stu ,bs, 1930) or if sodium carbon- 

:ate has been added (Leyko, 1935). Churnint or 

pasturi sa.-i, ion of milk results in a sli:ht increase in 
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the depression of 

a.nerj ea, 1930). 

surnasseú. ; an- 

-;he freezing_. point. (Stewart and 

Nevertheless, this method is not 

other in efficiency and is L. eneLa111 

accented as she method of choice for the d etection of 

added -rater to milk. ?Thile these findin_::s are ased. 

on facts derived from ooservations on cow milk, it is 
very pro )able that the same conclusions would be draws 

if the test w ere applied to women's milk. 

The refractive index and electrical conductivity 
of milk have oeen utilised for the detection. of mix- 

: tures of cow milk and water, but have not been a s 

no'ul ̂ r in _.his country as in Europe, the reason 
nrobabl-- oein, that in England j.r(he estimation of 

fat or solids, non-fat is ïe`a accepted as the 

method of det ectint: adulteration, whereas on the 

Continent is not the only reco`nised method. 

The majority of cow mill_ samples have a refractive 
index which differs little from one another and, in 

these specimens, ten per cent or more of added --^.ter 

can he detected. Occasionally, however, milk had 

a refractive index ou:,side -she usual ranEe of values 

and in such cases ..he r esults can be misleading. (Han ey, 

1928; ;lsv.on and Stubbs, 1928; Solomon and Shohl, 192 

Davies, 1935; Schuler, 1938 and 1942). The electrical 
Conductivity test for watered cow milk has already be =n 

discussed (Pages 127 & 128)and shown to be only 

reliable for detectin : twenty per cent or more of add :d 
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water to the milk. both these tests fail to ive 

accurate results because cow milk 21as a marked daily 

and seasonal variation in the values for these 

physical qualities. A similar wide range for refracti e 

index ana electrical conductivity of women's milk has 

been noted. Comparable results have been obtained whet 

applyin the refractometric test to waterea milk 

from women (2: ari bni cky, 1942) and it is likely that 

:he same will be true for results of she electrical 

conductivity est when used for the sas^e purpose, but 

proof of its efficiency is awaited. 

?:ention of yet another test involving a physical 

property fo_ the detection of watered milk is necessary 

because it may become of practical importance after it 

has boon iven a trial. This is She measurement of 

the vapour pressure of mill: or milk mixed with water. 

It is claimed that as little as two to three ner cent 

of added water may be diluted by this method. (Scott - 

Blair, Di::on and Wa; : s taf f e, 1941) . So far, this 

method has been limited to the estimation of cows' 

milk, but there seems no reason why it snoulc. not oe 

applied i o human milk. 

Tess for nhysical properties of milk have also 

been used for detecting mixtures of women's milk with 

cow or animal milk. Those of practical importance are 

the refractometric test which detects the addition_ of 

five per cene of cows' milk to women's milk, (Kappeller 

and Gottfried, 1920, and Zaribni cky, 1942) ana the 
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luminescent phenomena of milk, which can be used for 

detecting, small ar.ounts of cows' milk. The latter test 

depends on examination of the milk specimen micro- 

: scopicaily under dark ground illumination; human milk 

does not arpear luminescent, while milk from cows or 

other animals is luminescent. ThuJ, the presence of 

luminescence in a specimen of human milk proves that 

the specimen has been adulterated. (Kreidl and Neumann, 

1906; tayle and Fabre, 1924; Popn,1927; Volmer, 1927; 

iitterscheid, 192?; Sri eeel, 1936, and Kayser, 1938). 

A second group of tests which depends on the 

determination of the hydrogen ion -concentration has 

been used for fifty years, tut is now largely replaced 

: :r more accurate procedures. These tests have been use 

repeatedly to d eterrne the adulteration of woment s ma 

with cows' milk since Tjmiboff (1891) introduced the 

method. The technique involves the use of an indicator 

-whose reaction is not only dependent on she pH of milk, 

out a_.so on the presence of citric acid, chakk, ir-or 

(Sieber, 1900) and lactose (Grimmer, 1907). Of the 

many modifications of ,;his method, y.!oro's (1912) is 

as satisfactory as any. He used neutr:_.i red as an 

indicator and noted that adulteration of Inman milk 

by ten per cent or more of cows' milk could be detect° 

The third group involves the ouantitative analysis 

of different constituents of milk, Those 'which are of 

practical value necessitate the estimation of either 

the fat, or solid not -fat, or chloride, or lactose 
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content of milk. Estimations of either the fat or 

the solid not -fat content are used to detect watered 

cows' milk, and these are tis only tests at the present 

time legal_y accepted for this purpose. A value of 

less than three per cent fat or 8.5 ner cene solid 

not -fat is hi ;hl su estive of -watered. milk (Davis, 

1947). 

Genuine unadulterated milk, however, may have such 

a fat or solid not -fat content (TocJer, 1925; Cran- 

:field et al, 1927; Lesser, 1932; Rowland, 1942, and 

Smillie, 1940 and 1941), so that when such a value is 

f ounu it is necessar;T 6o repeat the tests on further 

samples of milk from the same source before making a 

final decision on the presence or absence of added 

water. The verdict of wa t er e e milk is only 

permissible when a low result is obtained for the 

first test and normal ones a2e obtained at subsequent 

tests. No references to the use of these tests to 

determine adulteration ol worien's milli have een found. 

The estimation of the chloride content of ,-or en' s milk 

for detectin` cross adulteration with water and the 

chloride - la ct,ose test for the detection_ of women's 

milk with at least ten per cent of added cows' milk 

and_ the importance of such tests have been discussed 

on a previous page. (Pages 126 and 127) . 

Analytical methods which have proved of no 

practical value for detecting; adulterated women's 

milk Jt-c luce the estimation of iron (Edelstein and 
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Csonka, 1921), corner (Zondek and 3andmann, 1931), 134. 

phosphorus (?-Terri ci, 1929) and dicalcium phosphate, 

(. osworth and Van Slyke, 1916). These estimations 

enabled one to differentiate between milk from different 

animals, out owing to the use of simple or more accurate 

procedures, the, are now obsolete. 

A comparison of the various tests used for the 

detection of added water to cows' milk shows that 

there are six which have been of practical value. 

These are i,he determination of freezing point, refract 

:ive index, electrical conductivity, ana the fat, soli 

not -fat and chloride. content of milk. Of these six, 

the only one which is suf ficient1: accurate for practi al 

uurnoes is the determination of the depression of the 

freezin,, point, ana oy this method it is possible to 

judge tha degree of adulteration by comparin. - ;he 

values obtained. for the specimen with that of normal 

milk. (Dept. Health Scotland, 1946). Nevertheless, 

the estiriation of either the fat or solids not -fat 

content is the method generally adopted, because 

these tests are the only methods legally. accepted. (Davis, 1947). 

Other tests used to detect watered milk are less 

popular and can only be relie:7 upon to detect gross 

adulteration. Of the above procedures, only the 

refractive index and the milk chloride value have been 

used to detect women's milk which has Been adulterated 

rrith water; it is highly desirable that the deer ession 

of the freezing point of human milk should be investigát- 
I 



: ed in this connection. 

The adulteration of women's milk with cows' milk 

can ce detected by measuring the refractive index, 

luminescence, hdro en ion - concentration, or 

chloride- ïac:ose values of milk. The luminescence 

phenomenon is reliable, easily determined, and det e cts 

presence of v er-- small amounts of cows' milk. The 

ocher methods are on1:7 reliable for the detection of 

cross adulteration. None of the tests, however, 

ives conclusive evidence of the type of animal milk 

which has been adder. to a Liven specimen of women's 

mii.lk. Thus, when adulterated milk has been discovered 

:: one of she above tests, it is L_enerally desirable to 

resort to a specific serolo :ica1 test to determine the 

animal source of :she adulterant. Such a test me also 

ce neces er i she cruder methods of detecting 

adulteration have failed to reveal any abnormality. 

The ac:-vanta es of the serological test are that 

it can be performed quickly c na easily, and the r esult5 

are reliable and more informative chan those obtained 

from an-- other test for this purpose. The test is 

carried out with a drop of fat -free milk placed. on a 

slide. The drop is mixed. vrith -_hree or four drops of 

specific serum. After allowin.` the mixture -o stand f r 

a fe-r minutes, it is examined microscopically. If a 

precipitate is seen, foreiL.n milk is present, and Ghe 

type of the milk is indicated by the type of specific 

serum used for the test. The presence of as little as 
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two to five per cent o' forei;,n milk can be detected 

in this way. L.oreover, the test is equally reliable 

when the milk has )een boiled, because the antigen 

in milk is thermostabile and reacts normall°- with 

nrecinii; in in he snecifi c :er-__m. ( Schlossmann and 

î. :oro, 1903, Uhlenhut;h and Weidanz, 1908, and Urbach, 

1938) . The serolo; ical test, therefore, is the one an 

only test recommended for routine use in the detection 

of women's milk to which i oreir n milk has been added. 

(Jorda.nhoff, 1932; Urbach, 1938; Ka?er, 1938 

RaettiL, 1940; ßoszler, 1942). 
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THE DETECTION OF ADULTLRATTn WOMEN'S MILK BY MEANS OF 

THE ELEC'.i'RICAL CONDUC`!'IVITY .PEST. 

Tt is of practical importance when a cceatin 

human milk for use in milk bans -,o be able to detect 

whether such milk has been adulterated either with 

water or foreiun : silk. Various methods have been 

rccora »ended for this purpose, but a review of the 

subject shows that electrical conductivity estimations 

have not been used in women although the method is a 

popular means of detecting gross adulteration of cows' 

mi lk with w ester. Theoretically, the measurement of 

electrical conductivity mi_ht be of value in detecting 

women's milk to which either water or cows' milk had 

been added. To determine whether this is so, the 

fo1îowins investir anions have been made. 

I. A specimen of woman's milk was taken and its 

electrical conductivity estimated. Equal fractions 

of uhe sample were then diluted with water, the various 

dilutions ran ;ink; from ten to one hundred per cent, and 

the electrical conductivity of each diluted specimen was 

estimated. The results are recorded in Figure XIV 

(Page 157 )where the electrical conductivity has been 

looted against percentage dilution of the milk and 

he resultant points marked by crosses which are 

connected to one another by an interrupted line. They 
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show 'chere is a decrease in the electrical conductivity 138. 

of adulterated milk which is :almost proportional to 

the amount of w ater which has been added. In 

Figure :Irf a continuous line has been drawn which 

joins the conductivity value for the pure milk used 

in the investigation with the conductivity of distilled 

water. From this continuous line, it is theoreticall* 

ros3iole to calculate the electrical conductivity of 

milk which -fill result from the addition of water to 

this specimen of milk. The experimental values, 

hmever, lie above those obtained theoretically. This 

shows that, in nrac.:ice, the dilution of women's milk 

with water results in a smaller reduction in the 

conductivity of the milk than would be expected on a 

theoretical basis. The extent to which the experi- 

:r.ental and theoretical values differ varies. The 

difference becomes gradually more marked as the 

dilutions with w ater increase up to fifty per cent; 

thereafter, the : ifference between the experimental 

and Theoretical values becomes progressively less 

with greater degrees of adulteration. For example, 

for milk diluted ''i th twenty -five per cent water, the 

experimental value for electrical conductivity differs 

from the theoretical by about 4,5 per cent, while for 

fifty per cent dilution, the difference between the 

two values is nine per cen t. This difference is 

presumably due to the experimental values being 

partially influenced by the reduced viscosity of the 

milk and by the increased dissociation of certain 
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electrolytes in she milk. 

"'ith the knowledge of the rangeof conductivity 

values for milk taken from women lactatint, adequately 

in the second to fifth month of lactation and of the 

conductivity of distilled water, it is possible to 

construct a graph to show the maximum amount of water 

which must be added to such milk in order to make the 

conductivity of the mixture fall below the miniumum 

value for normal human milk. Fiure ' =V (Page 139) 

shows that the maximum electrical conductivity value 

for such milk is 210 x 10 . The continuous line on 

the graph joins 210 x 10_S the value for pure milk 

to the conductivity value for distilled water which 

is 0. Values on this line indicate the percentage 

of added water which is theoretically necessary to 

reduce the conductivity of milk with an electrical 

conductivity of 210 x 10 Thus, twenty -nine per 

cent of water must be added to milk of such a conduct- 

:ivity before the conductivity of the mixture falls 

below 150 x 10 minimum value for normal milk. 

This theoretical value will, however, differ from 

that obtained experimentally. It has been shown 

that, in practice, about 4.5 per cent more water than 

has been estimated is necessary to reduce the con - 

:ductivity of this milk below the minimum level of 

150 x 10 , (Fi; :ure nl Page 137) . Therefore, 

thirty -three per cent or more of water would be 
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necessary to adú to loi:rer the conductivity below the 

normal minimum value of human milk. It is apparenent, 

therefore, that the conductivity test can detect 

thirty -three per cent or more of water added to milk 

taken from mothers lactating adequately in the second 

to fifth month of lactation. 

It would, however, be necessary to add thirty -three 

nor cent water only to those milk specimens with a 

maxims normal electrical conductivity. In practice, 

the majority of normal milk specimens have a conductivity 

of less than 210 x 10 average being 180 x 10 (Appendix Page 

140. 

when women are lactating adequately in the second to 

fifth month of lactation, This value lies mid -way 

between the maximum and minimum values for milk taken 

from this type of mother and, therefore, in such cases 

the electrical conductivity test will detect approximate- 

:ly sixteen por colt or ilore of addea water. Althoug1. 

electrical conductivity values for human milk which li0 

below 150 x 10' are rec,arded as abnormal, any value 

below 160 x 105 must be considered with suspicion 

because out of three hundred ands even specimens of 

-s milk with conductivities ranging from 150 to 210 x 10 

only four per cent had a value below 160 x 10-5 To 

decide whether such milk had been adulterated, it 

could be subjected either o a more delicate test for 

adulteration withw ater or the conductivity test should 
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I I. 

be repeated on three specimens of milk obtained 

from the same women by a nurse, who would observe 

the followin,:- one specimen must be taken at each 

of the followin;_ times - early :nornins , noon and 

ni, ht - and each specimen must consist of fore milk. 

If the conductivity of any of these specimens were 

similar to that obtained for the initial test, then 

the first milk specimen should be considered as 

genuine unadulterated milk. If, however, none of 

the conductivity values of the s econd series of milk 

specimens was as low as that for the ori, anal specimen, 

the first sample of milk should be considered 

adulterated with water and more accurate tests for 

adulteration of human milk used to confirm or refute 

the result. 

The adulteration of women's milk with cows' milk 

was studied in a similar manner. The electrical 

conductivit-- of a sample Shuman milk was estimated. 

Fractions of the sample were then adulterated with 

different quantities of cows' milk, the percentage 

adulteration varyin _. from. ten to one hundred per 

cent. The electrical conductivity of each adulterated 

specimen ,'as recorded and the r esults are to be found 

in Fi,_ure: VI(Page 141). Fi;ure VIshows that the 

conductivity of women's milk rises with the addition 

of cows' milk and that the rise is proportional to 

the degree of adulteration. It is possible to 
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calculate the theoretical values for the conductivity _ 

of human milk with similar percentages of cowsT milk. 

.?hen these values are compared with the experimental 

values for the same dilutions, a difference of 0 to 5 

per cent is found between the two. The difference 

can probab1; be accounted for experiment al error. 

Figurer TA Page 142) has been constructed to show 

the maximum amount of cowls milk which may be required 

to raise the conductivity of human :milk above normal. 

The graph shows the r elationshin between the electrical 

conductivity of human milk diluted with cow's milk and 

the percentage adulteration of the human milk which 

varies from 0 to 100 per cent. The minimum normal 

electrical conductivity value for 7omen's milk 

(150 x 10' ) is represented in the graph b; a point 

"C" any the ri ninum value for pure cows' milk (Krenn, 

1938), 420x 10 - is represented by a point "Dn. These 

two points have been joined by a straiht line which 

shows the theoretical values of electrical conductivity 

which will be obtained by adulterating human milk of 

150 x 1C 
, 

conductivity with various percentages of 

con: s' of conductivity value 420 x 10 This 

line intersects an interrupted line, EF, which indicates 

the maxinur_ normal conductivity value (210 x 10-6- 0 
S 

) 

obtained for milk taken from women lactating adequately 

in the second to fifth month of lactation. '.h- point of 
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intersection of dhese two lines shows the maximum 

amount of cows' milk of mininim cond>> ctivity that 

can be added to human milk of minim= conductivity 

without the conductivity value of the resulting 

mixture exceeding the maximum normal conductivity 

value formomen's milk. The amount of cows' milk 

of the typo which can be added is twenty -two per 

cent. Thus, the addition to human milk of more than 

twenty -two per cent cows' milk of minimum conductivity 

will cause the electrical conductivity of the adulterated 

specimen to be abnormally high. 

In a ani lar manner, a second line "AB" has been 

constructed in Fiure_VII(Pagel42) to determino the 

amount of cows' milk of average conductivity (Krenn, 

1938) 440 x 10 which must be added to human milk 

of average conductivity, 1.80 x 10-5- (Page 91 Appendix) 

in order to raise the conductivity of the adulterated 

human milk above the normal niaxinnam for human milk 

210 x 10 
S 

(Line "EF"). Point "Al' represents the 

value of pure human milk of average electrical 

conductivity and Point "B" represents the value for 

pure cows' milk of average conductivity. The point 

of intersection of lines "AB" and "EF" shows the 

maximum amount of cows' milk of average conductivity 

that can be added to human milk of average conductivity 

without raisin the conductivity of the resultant 

mixture above the normal maximum level for human 
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milk. This fi,_ure is eleven per cent . Therefore, 

the addition of more than eleven per cent of cows' 

milk of average conductivity to human milk of average 

conductivity will cause the conductivity of the resultant 

mixture to be abnormally high. 

The electrical conductivity test will, in eva, y 

case, detect adulteration of women's milk to which 

twenty -three per cent or more of cows' milk has been 

added. In fact, it may detect a considerably lower 

per cent of adulteration if either the conductivity of 

the human milk, or of the added cows' milk, is average 

or above the average. 
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SUMMARY of RESULTS into the CHLORIDE CONTENT and 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVIT'Y of WOMEN'S MILK. 

The variations in both the chloride content 

and the electrical conductivity of milk obtained 

from women with adequate and inadequate lactation 

have been determined and the practical value of such 

estimations has been investigated. 

The statistical analysis of the chloride and 

electrical conductivity values for milk specimens 

taken from women throughout the day and during the 

first five months of lactation has revealed the 

following facts: - The average values for chloride 

content and conductivity of milk falls during the 

first month of lactation. This fall probably occurs 

towards the end of that month, irrespective of whether 

the mothers are lactating well or badly and is un- 

: inf luenced by the time of day at which specimens 

are taken. During the second to fifth month of 

lactation, there is no significant variation in the 

average chloride values of milk. This is also true 

for five similar analysis utilising average values 

for conductivity. There is one analysis, however, 

made with oencuotivity values which did show that 

there was a significant fall in the conductivity 

values for milk taken from women in the second 
to 

fifth month of lactation. A comparison of the 

chloride values for milk taken in the 
early morning 
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with those for apeai ens taken at mid -day shows that 

the values are usually lowest in the morning and 

highest at mid -day. Values for speoimens taken in 

the evening lie generally between those for morning 

and mid -day specimen. The conduotivity values for 

morning, mid -day and evening specimen showed the 

same relationship to e aoh other as did the ohloride 

values. The rise noted for both the ohloride content 

and the oonduetivity of milk during the morning is 

statistieally significant. This rise, however, Was 

only noted for specimens taken in the first month 

of lactation and for one set of average values for 

specimens taken in the second to fifth month, while 

three sets of average values for milk taken in the 

second to fifth month did not differ signifieantly 

throughout the day. 

Chloride and conductivity estimations of worsen &s 

milk aid the determination of adequate lactation. 

This has been shown by comparing the milk values for 

women with adequate laotation with those for women 

with inadequate lactation. A statistical analysis 

of the results has revealed that both the average 

ohloride and average eleetrieal eonductivity values 

for milk from women with adequate lactation are 

signifioantly lower than those for women with 

inadequate lactation. The importance of testing 

milk from both breasts when investigating the 
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147. 
adequacy of laetation has been demonstrated by a 

presentation of a series of eases, some of whisk 

exhibit unilateral breast dysfunction. When such 

oases are disoovered by the ekloride or the 

oonduotivity test, further investigation is necessary 

before a decision on the woman's ability to breast 

feed her infant satisfactorily can be made. The 

occasional occurrence of a fallaoioue result has 

been emphasised. This could not be eliminated and 

was thought to be due to hypogalastia occuring as a 

result of hypoplastio breasts. 

Because it is generally possible to determine 

adequacy of laotation by estimating either the 

chloride content or the eleotrisal oonduotrity of 

milk, it follows that there must be a correlation 

between milk yield and both the chloride content and 

the eleotrisal conductivity of women's milk. This 

deduction has been confirmed by comparing the daily 

milk yield from one breast with the chloride content 

of the milk and with the electrical conductivity of 

the milk, the values both for chloride and conductivity 

being greater as the milk yield falls. This method 

can be used to estimate a woman's milk yield. Since, 

however, these investigations have also shown that 

the higher the chloride and eonduotivity, the closer 

is the relationship between them and milk yield, it 

is evident that the milk yield can be more accurately 
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assessed when the chloride or conductivity value 

of the rilk s hir-h. 

The estiration of the chloride content or the 

electrical conductivity of wonen's r'ilk is of value 

in cjeterninin whether milk has been obtained frog 

a norr^al or a diseased breast, since milk obtained 

from wc>>ten with mastitis has a hi-her chloride 

;content and electrical conductivity than normal, 

¡These investigations ne7 also assist in the detection' 

'-rom en's rilk to 'rhich water or cow's milk has 

been au ea, boca-se such r esults show an exceptionally 

low chloride and electrical conductivity value, 

Evidence in support of these sta te--,ents has be'.n 

obtained partly from the literature and partly by 

nersonal observations. 

Yet another indication for estimatin' both the 

chloride r ü_ the electrical conductivity of milk is 

shown by the fact that when these estimations are 

redo on specimens of milk taken from women in the 

seconL:, third and fourth week of lactation, both 

the chloride and the electrical conductivity values 

obtained will ive an indication as to how lon.- the 

women can be expected to lactate. This statement 

is founded on the results of an investiation which 



showed that the lower the chloride 

conductivity of woment s milk 6.urin 

fourth week of lactation, the more 

that she will lactate for at ] ast 

or electrical 

. the second to 

likely is it 

five months. 
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T:IE RELATIONSHIP OP BLOOD SUGAR TO LACT^SE CONTENT 

OF I.? II:K AIp M I LK ,,, IE ID IN WOMEN. 

The relationship of blood sugar to both the 

lactose content of milk and milk yield in various 

animals has been reviewed, because a search is being 

made for tests for adequacy of 7a, ctation. It is 

possible that the level of blood sugar in a lactating 

woman mi:ht vary with her ability to lactate, because 

blood glucose is the main precursor of milk lactose 

(Petersen, 1944, and Esne, 1946). Unfortunately, 

this relationship has been studied almost entirely in 

animals and only a few similar observations have been 

made on women. Nevertheless, the results of the 

observations in women are in agreement with those 

obtained for domestic animals. 

The correlation of blood sugar with both lactose 

content of milk and milk yield in animals has been 

made on nu: erous occasions and under varied conditions. 

The results of these observations show that under 

normal circumstances the blood sugar level in lactat- 

:ing animals does not influence the lactose content 

(Gowen and Tobey, 1931 and 1932) nor alter the milk 

yield (Brown Peterson and Gartner, 1936) of these 

animals. Even alimentary hyperglycaemia has no 

;appreciable effect. Under experimental conditions 

which produce either abnormally high or exceptionally 

lave blood sugar, the quantity and quality of the milk 
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is affected. An increase in the blood sugar by 

an intravenous injection of small amounts of mono - 

and di- saccharides on ).o^.ts increases their milk 

yield:, while large quantities injected daily for 

several weeks reduce their milk yield (Piantoni, 

1908). If the sugar was dven intravenously, no 

n Iteration in , ° i11: -ieïd is observed (Plitzescu, 

and :.:acchiarulo, 1928). Subcutaneous injection of 

sugar in cattle, however, can increase their milk 

yiel)J . (: onaco et al, 1925). Sub -normal blood su ar 

levels resultin; from insulin therapy (Guiste and 

Rietti, 1925, ìdtzesou and :;icoleau, 1924, 

acchiaruo, 1928, and Bucciardi, 1928) or phloridzin 

administration (Patton and Cathcart, 1911) in animals 

;lowers both the lactose content of their silk and. 

_silk viola. Therefore, it can be said that there is 

no relationship between Lhe blood sugar of domestic 

animals living under normal conditions and either th 

lactose content of their r^ilk or their milk yield. 

Under experimental conditions, however, hyperglycaemia: 

had no constant effect on the milk yield (3ottomley, 

Folley and :''niker and rfetson, 1939), and hypoglycaemia, 

reduced not only the milk yield, buG also the sugar 

content of heir milk. 

',00 e content of the blood! Obs ervu ions on the ;.0 

of lactating women have been rac in the past, but 

only one worker hE)L correlated his findings with 

the mother's wilk yield. The relationship of 

women's blood sugar to t )e lactose content of their 

milk inn root been studied. Evidence obtained from 



the literature shows that the concentration of 

gTucose in women's blood during pregnancy and the 

puerperium does not differ from t hat found in 

non -lactating women (Sanders, 1941). During 

pregnancy, however, eighty per cent of women develop 

a low sugar tolerance similar to that found in 

diabetic patients, while twenty per cent of pregnant 

women have an increased sugar tolerance (Richardson 

and Bitter, 1932). The rate at which the blood 

sugar r .turns to the fasting level is normal (Wolf, 

1939). In the puerperium, the sugar tolerance of 

those women who had a law tolerance during pregnancy 

returns to normal within a few weeks of delivery, 

while those women with high sugar tolerance curve 

i pregnancy continue to exhibit this type of curve 

after parturition (williams and Wills, 1929). Rowe, 

(1927), stresses the fact that the sugar tolerance of 

women who have been lactating for six months is the 

same as that of women who have not leaf at ed . Although 

the blood sugar levels differ from mother to mother, 

the lactose content of women's milk remains fairly 

constant throughout lactation (Wolf, 1939). It is 

apparent, therefore, that there is no evidence to 

suggest any correlation between blood sugar and either 

milk yield or milk sugar levels in lactating women 

and, therefore, it is extremely unlikely that the 

estimation of a woman's blood sugar or sugar tolerance 

will help to assess her ability to lactate satis- 

:factorily. Further observations on women with 
a 
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hih sugar tolerance might, however, indicate 

whether or not this type or mother will lactate 

adequately. 



l !, 

THE REil'LTIONí:3HIP 13LOC1?PROTEIN TO I'ILK YIELD IN 

The correlation of blood protein with milk yield 

in lactating women hes been chosen for investigation 

because blood protein is the nain precursor of milk 

protein, while the arriino -acias and possibly the non - 

Trotein nitrogen in the circulating blood nley only 

a r.inor role in milk protein synthesis (Petersen, 

1944, and Esne, 1946) . i _oreov er, the percentage 

of proteins and their relative proportions .in the 

blood of lactating omen differ in some cases from 

the values obtained for blood fromrvn- pregnant 

and non - lactating women. The amino -acid content of 

the systemic circulation is, on the other hand, 

unaffected by milk production in lactating women 

an6 is the sane as that found in women who are not 

rregnan t , though experiments show that some amino - 

acids are in fact removed from the blood as they 

circulate through the mammary glands (Harding and 

Downs, 1929). Although blood protein estimations 

have been made during pregnancy and lactation, the 

results have only been correlated with the mother's 

milk yield by Lidneboon (1946). He compared the 

blood protein oï three women with high milk yield 

with that of then women Who were not lactating because 

they had still -born infants and he concluded that 

the blood protein did not bear any relation -3o milk 
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yield. Before giving, details and results of the 
investigation into the possible r elationship between 

blood protein and milk yield, a review of the liter- 
;attire relating to serum and. plasma proteins during 

nr "gnancy and lactation will be given. 

When women become pregnant, the percentage of 

their plasma and serum proteins diminishes (Zange- 

: mei st er, 1903, Plass and Bogert, 1924, Plass and 

!,:attize;:s, 1926, Halban et al, 1926, Strauss, 1935, 

r7alf, 1939, Stander, 1941, and Snapper and Bandien 

cited by Lindeboon, 1946). This change is generally 

first detected in the fourth month of pregnancy and 

becomes more marked as pregnancy advances. The lowest 

average value for plasma protein is obtained for women¡ 

o are in the ninth month of pregnancy, the average 

alue being 9.3 per cent less than those for non- 

regnant women (Plass and. Matthews, 1926, and Wolf, 

939) . "Thilst in pregnancy, the lowest serum protein 

alues are obtained in the tenth month; a few days aft 

artuition, however, the values obtained are, on the 

verage, slightly lower. These values ranged from 

.0 to 7.4 grams per cerf or averaging 6.13 grams for 

wenty -f ive women after. parturition (I i ckmann and 

'Ta,_,nor, 1934) . 

After the lowest average values are recorded 

for the groups of cases under investigation, the 

averages for both the nlasma and serum proteins rise 

throughout the ptw n erium. The values for plasma 

r 
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protein reach the level found ir_ non - pregnant and 
non - lactating women between he f irst and third 
week of the puerperium (Plass and Bogert, 1924, and 
Plass and I.Tatthows, 1926). while those for serum 
proteins return to the values found in women who 

have not been )regnant by about the eighth week of 
the puerperium (Dieckmann and Wagner, 1934 and 

Lindeboon, 1946). The rise in the nineteen 
women investigated is relativel;i rapid during 
the first ten days of the puerperium and amounts to 
ten per cent increase in the serum protein, or a 

daily increase of 0.94 mg. per cent; thereafter, 
the increase is slow, the weekly increase for two 

to six weeks being 1.33 per cent (Lindeboon, 1946). 

Di eckmann and Wagner (1934) add that the average 

blood -,otein values for lactating women only 

indicate the t endency of such values to rise to 
the values obtained in non - pregnant are. non- lactati 
women and are not significant, because serum protein, 

in lactating women may, in a proportion of cases, 

diminsh during the first s eventeen weeks of lacta- 

: ti on. 

The observed diminution in serum and nlasra 

proteins during pregnancy and lactation is not due 

to a proportional reduction of all the protein 

constituents. Only the albumin fraction diminishes, 

while the percentage of both r.lobulin and fibrin 
actually increases (Dieck nn and Wagner, 1934). 

a 

g 
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''rhether this increase in globulin is always observed 

is doubtfi'.1, because Lindeboon (1946), --rho examined 

nineteen lactating women found that the low serum 

protein returned to the "pre- pregnant" level durirE 

lactation, not only the albumin fraction of the 
blood increasing, but also the globulin fraction. 
At all e vents, the relatively locr albumin- [lobulin 
ratio found in pregnancy returns to that found in 
the pre -pregnant mother by the eighth week of 

lactation. '.i2he d egree to which this change nay 

occur i3 shown by the alrunin- ,lobule ratio falling 
from_ 3 in 1 to 2 in 1, or even 12 in 1 durir ; 

pregnancy (!','olf, 1939) 

- our explanations for the d ecrease in blood 

protein in pregnancy, and G170 f or the low values in 

lactation, have been offered. ï_ -_ose an'-11cable to 

pregnancy are : - (1) an increase in plasma protein 

volume, - rithout a proportional increase in the total 

serum protein (D: :.ecknann and 77ag,ier, 1934) or a 

disturbance in protein r,.etabolism ( lndeboon, 1946); 

(2) utilisation of protein by t he embryo; (3) renal 

disease in some cases; and (4) inadequate diet 

(Andeboon, 1946). In no case has any given theory 

been proven to be enti_iely responsible for the 

anomalous blood protein value in the puerperium. 

The t' :ro e xnlanations given for lo'r blood . 

protein in lactating women are: - (1) disturbance 

in protein metabolism similar to that found in 
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pregnant women and this alteration in protein 

metabolism rapidly disappears after rarturition 

(Lindeboon, 1946); and (2) a less tenable theory 

is that large amounts of protein are lost in milk 

(Peacock and Hinman, 1935) : this conclusion was 

reached by Peacock and Heinman (1935) who took 

specimens of blood from six women immediately before . 

breast feeding their infants and again two hours 

later. The albumin and globulin content of the 

t-To specimens taken from any given woman did not 

anr_reciably differ and thus the authors concluded 

that the loss of protein in milk has no recognisabl 

effect on the blood protein in the systemic cir- 

: culation. This deduction, although not conclusive, 

is r_robably correct, because milk secretion 

usually takes place fairly continuously over the w _ole 

tvrenty -four hours of the day (Kay, 1947). I_oveov 

such a theory is unlikely, because during the major 

part of their lactation period, the Iplood prdB i n 

is not lorr. 
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OESERVATI' NS on the PLASMA PROTEIN of LACTATING and 
NON- LACTATING WORN. 

Investigetions have been made into the relation -4 

:ship b etweer plasma protein snd adequacy of Jacta- 

: tior_ in women in the hone of obtaining more informa 

:tion about mothers who have insufficient milk for 

their infants. No evidence favouring- the exist- 

: ence of such n relationship has been found in the 

literature. It has been stated, however, that the 

plasma proteins in women do vary during the first 

two weeks of the puerperium, the values being at 

first roletivelT low and becomin:- normal by the end 

of the second :peek of lactation. This alteration in 

the composition of the blood has not been correlated 

A series of eighty women have been investigated. 

Of these women, thirty -seven had neither been pregnant 

nor lactated or et least a year Prior to the in- 

:vestigation and their ages varied between fourteen 

c forty years. The remaining forty -three women 

wer lactating, twenty -three adequately and twenty 

inadequately. At the time of investigation, the 

women had been lactating for from three to eight 

weeks. From each of the eighty women 5 c.c. venous 

blood was obtained and placed in a test tube contain_ - 

:ing sufficient oxalate to prevent it 
from clotting. 

with the mother's milk yield. 
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Each snecirr_en of oxalated blood was ex/ mined for 

)1asma protein and albumin by the K e1dahl method 

ss describE d by King (1946). Having ascertained 

the amount of albumin and protein in the plasma, the 

percenta._ e of globulin was calculated by obtaining 

the difference betty' en the amount of protein and 

albumin. The results of the investi' ation have been 

recordes in the Appendi.:, (Pages 195 to 2¡' ). 

To determine whether there was a relationship 

between plasma protein and adequacy of lactation, 

the plasr"a prdein, albumin and globulin values have 

been used for three series of calculations. The 

first was made to decide whether the plasma protein 

value for women in the first month after parturition 

was the same es that obtnine d.urin_' the second month. 

The second series of calculc2tiens was made to decide 

whether the plasma protein level of lactating women 

was the same, or different, from that of non- lactati 

women. Ii a -7ifference did exist, then r <<hird 

series of calculations hr d to be nade to decide 

whether the :alas -a protein value for women varied 

with the mother's ability to breast -feed her infant. 

T1-,e Comparison of the plasma protein values for women 

in the first month of lactations those for women 

in the second month of lactation: 

The first series of calculations has been made 
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to d acide w-:ether the value of plasma protein for 

women in the latter half of the first month of 

lactation was the sane as that for women in the 

second month of lactation. The data used for the 

comparison consists of twenty plasma, protein values 

obtained from women in th3 third and fourth week of 

lactation, ten being for women with adequate lactation 

and ten for women with inadequate lactation. These 

values have been compared with trenty -three plasma 

protein values obtained from women in the second 

month of lactation, thirtoen being obtained from 

women v!ith adequate lactation and ten from women 

,,iLh inadequate lactation. (Appendix Pages 197 to 200). 

The range of plasma values for the t wo groups 

of women was similar. The values for women in the 

first month of lactation ranged from 6.02 to 7.73 

grans per cent, and those for women in the second 

month of lactation ranged. from 6.18 to 7.49 grams per 

cent. Similarly, the mean value for the two groups 

of women differ very little indeed. The mean value 

for women in the first month of lactation was 6.68 

grams per cent and that for women in the second 

month of lactation was 6.82 grams per cent. To 

decide whether the difference between these two 

means was significant, the t`t" test was applied to 

the data. The calculations war: made in the usual 

way (Appendix Pages 201 an 202) , and the value 

obtained for nt" was 1.0. The result showed that 
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athough the mean plasma protein value rias hi cher 

for , women in the second month of lactation than for 

those in t h first month of lactation, the difference 

not of_" statistical simi.ficrce (Tw^en P = 0.1 

^nd "t" = 1.64). 

The Comparison of the plasma rrotein values obtained 

from Tact^ tin, women with those for non -lactating 

women: 

Data for. t' _e comparison of plasma protein values 

for lacta.tin; women with those for non- ls.cta.tine: 

-omen will be found in the ATrendix (Pa_ses 195 to 20 ). 

Forty plasm protein values, with a correspöndinF: 

nu ber of -plasma, albumin and globulin values for 

1act^.ting women, have been recorded. Because the 

v^ lues were obtained f glom women between the third 

:end eiç_hth week of lactation, they have been regard.e . 

as a homoEencous group, end, therefore, could be 

corr,ared .pith thirty -seven plasma protein values 

obtained fro -1 non -lactating women. Tho values for 

the group of lactatin' women have, however, been 

sub -divided into those from cases lactating adequate y 

(tont.,- three), ^.nc those from women lactating 

inadeouately (twenty). 

The range of plasma protein values for 
each of 

the two groups of lactating women has been compared 

with that for non-lactatint7 women. The range for 
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women with adequate lactation was from 6.01 to 7,54 
grams per cent, and that for women with inad eo unto 
lactation was 6.05 to 7.74 grans per cent. That 

for non -lactating women was from 5.40 to 7.84 Trams 

per c ert . Thus, the range of values for lactating 

women, whether lactating adequately or inadequately, 

was si filar to the range obtained from women who 

were not lactating. 

However, when the mean of the plasma protein 

values, obtained either for women with adequate 

lactation or for s..oren with inadequate lactation, was 

compare3 with the mean plasma protein value obtained 

for non -lactating women, these values differed; the 

mean value for those who lactate adecu^tely, being 

6.58 grams per cent, that for wommen with inadequate 

lactation being 6.97 grams per cent, and that for 

women who were not breast -feeding being 6.32 grams 

per cent. To decide whether the observed differences 

of 0.26 and 0.65 Grano per cent respectively were 

statistically significant, the "t" test was applied 

to the data in the usual way (Appendix Pages 204 to 2$ 6). 

Then the mean plasma protein value from women with 

adequate lactation was compared in this wn7 with the 

mean for non- lactating women, a "t" value : 1.8 eras 

obtained, which indicated a significant difference 

between the two mean values (when ? = 0.1 and 
0t" 

1.64). Usinr- the "t" test To determine the 
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si,..nifica.nce of the difference between the mean 

protein value for women with inadequate lactation 

and that for women ;rho w ere nd lactating, the value 

obtained for "t" was 4.3. J2herefore, the difference 

between the two moan values was highly significant. 

Thus, the average plasma protein values for women 

with both adequate and inadequate lactation were 

s i; --nif i c ant ly hi-her than that for non - lactating 

women. 

To d ecide whether the relatively high plasma 

protein in lactating women was due to an increase 

of albumin or globulin, or of both these factors, a 

series of calculations using first the albumin value 

and then the globulin values was nade. 

The mean plesna albumin value for women with 

adequate lactation was compared with that for 

non - lactating women, as was that for women with 

inadequate lactation. `?he mean plasma albumin value 

for women with adequate lactation was 4.35 gramme per 

cent, that for women with inadequate lactation was 

4.49 grams per cent, and that for non -lactating 

women Was 4.01 grams per cent; the two values for 

lactating women being greater than that for non- 

-a.ctating women. To determine whether the 

difference between these mean values was significant, 

the "ti' test was applied to the data in the usual 

way (Appendix Pages 206 and 207) . When the 

signifia' 
: 
nce of the difference between the mean 
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value Zor women with adequate lactation and that for 

non - lactating women was calculated, the value obtain- 

: ed for "t" was 3.4, showing that a significant 

difference between the mean albumin values for the 

two groups of women existed (P = 0.1 and "tot _ 1,64). 

Similar calculations usina the values for women with 

inadequate lactation and those for non- 1&ctat ing 

women gave a "t" value of 3.9, provin 4 that the 

difference between the two mean albumin values was 

significant. 

A study of the mean plasma _ lobu .in v ̂ ..Th.e for 

both lactating and non-lactating women was necessary 

toc acide whether the globulin fraction 

plasma protein hein relatively higher when a woman 

breast -fed her infant than when she was not lactating, 

The mean plasi:a globulin value for the con- lactating 

group was 2.31 grams per cent, hat for women with 

adequate lactation was 2.23 grams ocr c _zit, and that 

for women with inadequate lactation vías 2.49 grans 

per c ant. Therefore, one avera -e E lobuîizl va:1 u.c' for 

lactating women eras more and the other was less than 

that obtained for non -lactating women. When the "t" 

test was usod to determine the si nificance of the 

difference between the average globulin value for 

non -lactating women and that for women with adequate 

lactation, the value obtained for "t" vas 0.8 

(Appendix Pages 207 & 2^8Y hich indicated an ins ignif is t 

difference between the mean values for the 
two group 
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of women (when P = 0.1 and F'tu = 1.64). A statistic .l 166. 

analysis to d eterminc the significance of the 

difference between the mean globulin value for non- 
. 

lactating women and that for women with inadequate 

lactation was also made (Appendix Pages 207 and 208). 

The result was "t" = 1.5, showin- that the differenc= 

between the two mean globulin values was insignific: t. 

Therefore, the significant difference which 

existed between the average plasma protein of 

non -lactating women and that of lactating; women was 

due to a significant increase in the albumin fractio 

of the nlood of the latter, the difference between 

the globulin fractions of the two groups being 

insignificant. 

The Comparison of the plasma protein values for 

women with adequate lactation with those for women 

with inadequate lactation: 

A third series of calculations was made to 

decide whether the plasma protein values of women 

with adequate lactation differed from those of 

women with inadequate lactation. The women from 

whom the data was obtained were those included in 

the previous investigation, namely the twenty -three 

women with adequate lactation and the twenty woman 

with inadequate lactation. The values of their 

plasma protein, albumin and globulin were recorded 



in the ke endil.. (Pages 195 to 200). Zile the 

range of plasma protein values for the two groups 

did not iiffer appreciably, the mean plasma protein 

value of 6.97 grams per cent for women with inadecua 

lactation was relatively higher than the mean value 

of 6.58 grams per cent for women with adequate 

e 

lactation. To determine whether the difference 

between the mon values was etatisticaI_ly significant, 

the "-c" test was applied to the data (Appendix 

Pages 209 n }fir, 210 ).The velue thus obtained for "tu 

we- 3.0 which showed that the i:ference between 

the average values for the two groups was si°nificant 

(when P = 0.1 and "t" = 

C- lcul2.tions have also been made comparint the 

albumin fre ction of the plasma protein from women 

with adequate lactation -with that from coven with 

inadequate lactation and e similar comparison lilas 

been made bet ge -n the e lobulin fractions in the two 

r rours to ascertain whet her one or both these fractions 

-ere responsibl 1'ov the cifference between average 

plasma protein values in the two types of mother. 

From :-omen wieh adequate lactation, the mean albumin 

value wa.s 4.35 grams per cent, while that for women 

with inadequate lactation it ras 4.48 grams per cent. 

The "t" test was applied to the data to determine 

the s i1 n.if icance of the difference between the tie() 

meen values (Annendix Page 20`x.) The result 

of the analysts gave a Ut" value 1.3, indicating 
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no significant difference between the two means 

(when P = 0.1 and "t" 1.64) . The mean blood 

globulin value for :women with adequate lactation 

was 2.23 grams per cent and ;hat for wo cam. with 

inadequate lactation was 2.49 grams per cent. The 

et" test was then used to determine the significance 

of the difference between the two averages. Accordi 

to this analysis. "t" _ 2.6 (Appendix page 210) 

which showed that the difference between the two 

globulin values was significant (when P = 0.1 and 

"t" 
= 1.64) . thus, the significant difference 

between the mean plasma protein value for women with 

adequatelactation and that for women with inadequate 

lactation was due to the globulin being less for 

women with adequate lactation than it was for women 

with inadequate lactation. 

CCIJC I,USION DRA.;'Id FROM GBSFRVaTIONS ON PLASM PROTEIN : 

From the investigations on women's plasma 

protein, albumin and globulin, it has been concluded 

that there is a relationship between plasma protein 

and adequacy of lactation in women. The mean plasma 

protein value for ,omen with inadequate lactation is 

significantly hi ;her than that for women with 

adequate lactation. This difference between the two 

values is due to the globulin of the plasma being 

relatively higher in women with inadequate lactation 
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-;chile the albumin fraction in these women is not 

significantly different from that obtained for 

women with adequate lactation. 

Additional information regarding the plasma 

nrotoin in lactating women has been obtained in the 

course of the above investigation. Although plasma 

protein is relative'1 low during pregnancy and does 

not return to û normal level until the end of the 

second week of lactation, it has been shown to be 

relatively high durin< the third to eighth week of 

lactation. The increase is due to n rise in the 

albumin content of the blood while there did not 

appet.r to be a si ;nificant alteration in the - lobulin 

content. The change in albumin is small, but it is 

statistically significant when the mean values for 

lactating women was compared with the mean value for 

non -lactating women. This applies when either 

values for women with adequate lactation or those for 

women 7rith inadequate lactation are compared with 

values obtained for non -lactating women. How long 

the plasma proteins remain relatively high in 

lactatin£; mothers is a matter for investigation. It 

can be said, however, that there is no tendency for 

the mean protein value to be lower in the second 

month of lactation than it was in the third and 

fourth week of lactation. On the contrary, the 

mean value is greater in the second month than in 
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the pr -cedinr- nonth. The difference, however, is 

statistically insignificant. 

Single observations on plasma protein in lactatit.g 

women are of no value in assessing adequacy or lactation 

because the range of values for women lactating well 

does not differ appreciably from that for women with 

inadequate lactation. Nevertheless, renea.ted obser- 

: vations on the same woman throuF_hout lactation might 

be of clinical value. To ascertain thit a series of 

obser nations correlatinaplasma protein with adequacy 

of lactation in the same woman would be necessary. 

The cause of the relatively high plasma protein 

in lactatin,}: women is a matter for conjecture. Sing 

the control of lactation is largely hormonal, it is 

probable that activity of th= endocrine glands may 

be chiefly responsible for the alteration in the 

protein content of the blood. The mode of action 

of hormones upon protein metabolism, however, is 

not understood. The hormones which may be involved 

in the alteration in the composition of the blood 

are those secreted by the adrenal gland, the thyroid 

and the ovary. Secretions from any one of these 

structures, or from a combination of them, may play 

a part because there is evidence to show that 

the adrenal gland and, possibly, the thyroid gland 

influence protein metabolism (Turner, 194S), while 

administration of oestrogens has also been shown 
to 
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increase serum protein (Editorial, 13.1J.J., 1949). 

Until more is known of the biochemical changes 

hrou_ht about by circulating hormones, the cause of 

the raised plasra protein in lactatin7 women is 

unlikely to be fully understood. 
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`_IE REI;AJ.'IONSHIP OF BLOOD LIPIDS AND MILK YIELD IN 

1a/O12N. 

An increase in all blood lipids occurs in women 

at the conclusion of labour (Slemons and Stander, 1923) . 

The cause and purpose of this change is obscure, but 

it is possible that it may be related to the adequacy 

of lactation. The literature shows that only one 

fraction or the blood lipids (the phospholipids) has 

been correlated with the milk yield (Harding and 

Downs, 1929) . These workers estimated the lipid 

phosphorus in the blood of women with little milk, 

with normal milk yield, and with large amounts of 

milk and found that the average nho sphorus values for 

each of the three groups did not differ appreciably. 

Therefore, the estimation of lipid phosphorus in the 

blood is valueless as a method of determining adequacy 

of lactation in women. 

The second form of blood lipid which might alter 

with a women's ability to lactate is neutral fat, 

particuîa r ly since neutral fat is the main precursor 

of milk fat (Peterson, 1944, and. Espe, 1946). No 

observations relating to the neutral fat content to 

the milk output have been found in the literature 

and, unfortunately, such an investigation was found 

impracticable because of a complicated technique, 

involving the estimation of total fatty acids, 

phospholipids and cholesterol esters (Hawk et all, 

'1947). Even if this procedure did reveal a 
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relationship between the neutr -11 fat in the blood 

end the -ilk Meld, such a method would be too 

cornlicated- and- ti. ,e -consu ?ins to be of i actica-1 

value. 

The rerainin lipid constituent of the blood 

is cholesterol. It is known that the level of 

cholesterol in the blood is altered curin_, lactation, 

out only one reference dealin with he relationship 

between thin ohange and milk - -ielU has been found, 

enu this showed that a woman with a noral blood 

cholesterol on the fifth J-ay of lactation did not 

experience any difiicultr, in breast- fee-'inm her 

infant (Pribran, 1923). It is, therefore, apparent 

that these two factors have not been satisfactorily 

correlated. It has been decided to carry out 

such m'i inve tirration, the details of which, together 

with the results obtained, follow a revieT7 of the 

literature on blood cholesterol in pregnant and 

lactetint, women. 

HIS'l'UHICr,L REVIE'7: 

The blood. cholesterol in pregnant women 

É:enerally be :ins to increase uurin the Lhird or 

fourth month of gestation and, as pregnancy at vances, 

the cholesterolaemia becomes progressively more 

narked anc. attains its maximum at term. This inerea e 

is probably* always detectable by the eighth month of 

prer-nancy. (Hermann and Newmann, 1911 and 1912, 



Chauff ard, Laroche and Grigant, 1911, Bloor, 1921, 

?lass and Tompkins, 1923, Siemons and Stander, 1923, 

Eyler ark. Underhill, 1925, and Palacios -Costa and 

Falsia, 1930). The time taken for the blood 

cholesterol to return after parturition to the level 

found it , vomen -rho are not pregnant is variable. 

Chauffard and his co-workers (1911) noted that blood 

cholesterol in women falls to the ''pre- pregnant" 

level of 165 mg. per cent ,-rithin twenty -four hours 

of parturition in the majority of cases. According 

to Palacios -Costa and Falsía (1930) a somewhat 

similar level of 172 mg. ner cent was obtained for 

the thirty women they examined on the seventh day of 

lactation. In the second week of lactation, however, 

the women again develop hynercholesterolaemia, the 

blood cholesterol level being about 260 to 270 mg. per 

cent (Chauff and et all, 1911) . Tyler and Underhill 

(1925) who examined elevel women on the tenth ti 

twelfth day of their )a ctation obtained blood 

cholesterol values for these women ranging from 

230 to 385 mg. per cent, and averaging 280 mg. per 

cent. These values were considerably higher than 

those obtained for ten women who had not been 

pregnant, whose values ranged from 180 to 249 mg. per 

cent with an average a' 207 mg. per cent. These 

high values persisted in seven out of nine mothers 

between the fifteenth and fortieth day of lactation, 

`Jut by the end of the second month of lactation the 
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Chauffard, Laroche and Grigant, 1911, Bloor, 1921, 

Plass and Tonmkins, 1923, Slemons and Stander, 1923, 

Tyler and Underhill, 1925, and Palacios -Costa and 

Falsía, 1930). The time taken for the blood 

cholesterol to return after parturition to the level 

found ir women who are not pregnant is variable, 

Chauffard and his co- workers (1911) noted that blood 

cholesterol in women fails to the "pre- pregnant" 

level of 165 mg. per cent within twenty -four hours 

of parturition in the majority of cases. According 

to Palacios -Costa and Falsia (1930) a somewhat 

similar level of 172 mg. rer cent was obtained for 

the thirty women they examined on the seventh day of 

lactation. In the second week of lactation, however, 

the women again develop hypercholesterolaemia, the 

blood cholesterol level being about 260 to 270 mg. per 

cent (Chauffard et all, 1911) . Tyler and Underhill 

(1925) who examined elevel women on the tenth to 

twelfth day of their Ja ctation obtained blood 

cholesterol values for these women ranging from 

230 to 385 mg. per cent, and averaging 280 mg. per 

cent. These values were considerably higher than 

those obtained for ten women who had not been 

pregnant, whose values ranged from 180 to 249 mg. per 

cent with an average cf' 207 mg. per cent. These 

high values persisted in seven out of nine mothers 

between the fifteenth and fortieth day of lactation, 

but by the end of the second month of lactation the 
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values were almost the same as those obtained for 

women who had not been pregnant, their average 

value being 230 mg. per cent (Chauffard et all, 

1911). 

Suggestions as to the purpose of the relatively 

high blood cholesterol values in pregnant and lactating 

.voem; have been made, but proof of their validity has 

not been obtained. Slemons and Stander (1923) suggest 

that the rise in blood cholesterol in pregnancy is 

possibly to prepare the mother for successful lacta- 

:tion. Evidence supporting this theory is that the 

mother has a lowered fat tolerance during pregnancy 

and stores fat during this period. After parturition, 

the production of milk; requires an aenreciable supply 

of fat which is derived from the mother's body if her 

diet is adequate. It is reasonable to suppose, then, 

that the unusual quantity of cholesterol in the blood 

during the later part of pregnancy is explained by 

the transportation of this material to storage centres 

whence it may be utilised when the breasts become 

active. 

If a high blood cholesterol pre -disposes to 

successful lactation, it is likely that either a 

direct or indirect relationship exists between the 

two. Evidence shows that the latter is present 

because in the first few weeks of lactation the 

blood cholesterol of the mother is high and her milk 

yield is relatively low, while in the later weeks of 
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lactation the value of her blood cholesterol is 

lower and her milk yield greater. Caution, however, 

must be exercised in accepting this as significant 

because in cows there is only rarely any correlation 

bet-r-en the cholesterol content of the blood and 

total milk production (Doulkin and Heiman, 1934). 

Even by varying the percentage of fats in a mother's 

diet (Ruzi ci c, 1938) which influences the amount of 

fat in the blood (Duncan, 1942) or by altering the 

nercentage of nhosopholipids in women's blood 

(Harding and Downs, 1929) it is not possible to 

produce an annreciable effect on the milk yield, 

heref ore, it is doubtful whether high blood 

cholesterol does pre -dispose to adequate lactation. 

Another possible effect of high blood cholesterol 

in lactating woolen is to raise the percentage of 

this constituent in the milk. This, in fact, is 

believed to occur (Fox and Gardiner, 1924) since the, 

cholesterol content of colostrum and of milk taken 

during the first twelve days of lactation has an 

average of 440 mg. per cere and that for milk taken 

after this period is 210 mg. per cent (Dorlencourt 

and Palfy, 1925). This reduction in value coincides 

with the fall in the cholesterol level in the blood. 

Although the relatively high blood cholesterol in 

woven may explain the high cholesterol content of 

their milk, it may also influence their milk yield. 
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O.dSEKVATIOidS ON THE pLAS::A CHOLESTEROL OF LAC`i'A`l'ING 

AND NON-LACTATING WOMEN. 

In the cast, no satisfactory explanation has 

been offere0 for the cholesterolaemia present in 

lactating wo ien. It has been su g nsted., however, 

-chat it r'r r be related to successful lactation, but 

insufficient evidence to confirm, or refute, this 

su: estion_ has been obtained. Investigations 

have, therefore, been made to clarify the position, 

the d.etri s of which, to. ether with the results and 

conclusions. are A.ven below. 

The problem has been approached a 1orT the same 

lines as wire ado7ted for the investigation of 

r_ lass- n protein in lactatinnc wo* en. The eighty women 

studied durinM the enquiry into plasma protein level 

were also examined to obtain data for the plasma 

cholesterol investic.a.tion. An estimation of the 

blood cholesterol was carried out, in addition to 

the plasma protein observations already mentioned, 

on the blood specimen obtained f rom e ach woman. 

The Sackett method described by, King (1946) was 

used to estiì ate the cholesterol in the blood plasma 

The results of the tests are recorded in the 

Appendix (Pares 195 to 200). 

To determine whether there was a relationship 

between the plasma cholesterol and adequacy of 
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lactation in woman, the data obtainoFi 'from the 

investi!7ation tinas analysed by suidee1;inv it tO 

three so-oies of calculations. Jr G1;o :arat met+1om, 

the nlasn~ia cholesterol Vor women ixt `t%ho third 

fourth week of lactation was compered with thet ror 

wonon in the fifth to ()With week, in order to 

ascertain whether those values !ail''r'ored signilï ioftttti,y-. 

In the second series, the cholesterol valuoo 

lactatiní.- women w crrl cm-!pared with those 10P non- 

lactatirv vronßn to confirm, or refute, 'he ntetom-t 

that the plasma cholesterol values obtained from 

lactatinf: woN:ar vrre greater than theao ob1:hintJ 

from women. 2h4 third. o or1R:is wan s1A40 

to determine -lhether the :Anssi ehn;l eoterol +lo Itie 

bore a r-lationahíp to aoegur T! or leetW f,n 3,n 

woran. 

The :ornaríson nlasm 

7o7 e: , in :'r. : first rror! ;h of 

wo' er_ in 

_: , o;, P,. r ; ',. :.c 

`' ' ` 

- 

fat ,g 

- - É- '.,i o 
o'l''W$ _. - : _ or. i6.f;. afá'- J4. vu:-, 
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The range of plasma cholesterol values for women in 

the third and f ourth w eek of lactation lay between 

165 to 310 mg. per cent and that for women in the 

second month was very similar, namely between 125 

to 300 sri. per cent. Tho average value for plasma 

cholesterol obtained for women in the first month 

was 224.5 erg. per cent and that obtained for women 

in the second month was 214 mg. per cent. It was 

necessary to apply the "t" test to the two mean 

values and relevant data to d etermine the significan 

Oì' -Ghe _iÌference between tue two means. The 

calculation was -a Lo in the usual way (Appendix 

?a; -,e 203, and the value obtained for "t" 

WPE 0.79, indicating that the difference between the 

two means `las not simificant (when P = 0.1 and let" 

= 1.64). `i'here ore, although the average plasma 

cholesterol value became lower as lactation advanced 

the difference was statistically insignificant. 

The Comparison of the plasma cholesterol values 

obtained from lactat' women with those for non - 

lac-catin; women: 

the second series of calculations was made to 

determine whether a difference did exist between 

the plasma cholesterol values for lactating women 

and those for non- lactatinL women as stated by some 

e 
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authors. The data consisted of forty- three values 

obtained from lactatin_::: women and thirty -seven from 

women who were not lactating (Appendix Pages 195 to 2 

The values for the group of forty -three lactating 

.'Dien were sub- divided into those from cases 

lactating adequately (twenty- three) and those from 

women lactating inadequately (twenty). The rann:e 

of plasma cholesterol values -'or women with adequate 

lacta -ion was from 125 to 290 rr. per cent, that for 

woman with inadequate lactation eras 130 to 310 

per cent, and for non - lactat ilv women from 87 to 

235 r . per cent. Thus, thouí_h the individual 

ranges overlapped to a considerable degree, the 

hi,r:hest values were obtained from women whow ere 

lactating 

The tendency for the plasma cholesterol values 

to be hi her from lactating:: women than from non - 

lactating women was also observed when the rean 

values for each group were compared. The mean 

plasma cholesterol values obtained for the non- 

lactating group was 150 mg. per cent , that for 

omen lactatin . well was 209.3 mg. per cent, and 

that for women lactating badly was 230 mg. per cent. 

To decide whethe :" the difference between the mean 

value for non - la c to tin women and that for wrmon 

\7ithadequete lactation iras significant, the "t" 

test was applied for the data in the usual '..ay 

00 ). 
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(Appendix, Pages 211 and 212). The value 

obtained for "t" was 6.6 ' :h1ch indicated that the 

difference between the mean values for the two 

groups was hi:~h1v significant (when P as 0.10 and 

11tí' = 1.6a). When using the ttttl test -cod eterriine 

the significance of the ^_iff'erence between the plasma 

cholesterol value for non- ïaetatin . women any that 

for women with inadequate lactation, the value for 

"t1t was 9.1, a highly significant value indicating 

that the difference between these two mean values 

was statistically significant. Therefore, the 

lean cholesterol value for both women with adequate 

and inadequate lactation was significantly higher 

than that ior non - lactating women. 

2he Comparison of the plas: a cholesterol values for 

women with adequate lactation with those for women 

with inadequate lactation: 

third series of calculations ;as rode to 

decide whether the plasma cholesterol values for 

women with adequate lactation differed signif icantl4 

from those for women with inadequate lactation. 

Twenty -three women with adequate lactation and 

twenty with inadequate lactation were studied to 

obtain the data for this investigation. The plasma 

cholesterol values for these ":omen w ere recorded 

in the Appendix (Page s 197 to 200). The cholesterol 
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va.Lues for woman with adequate lactation ranged from` 

125 to 290 rig. per cent, and those for women with 

inadequate lactation ranged from 130 to 310 rte. per 

cent, the difference between the two ranges being 

ht. !'ho mean of the values obtained for women 

lactating well was, however, 209.3 mg. per cent, 

and that for women lactating badly was 230 rra. per 

cent, a difference of 20.7 Mg. -oer cent. To 

determine whether the difference was significant, 

the "t" test was applied to the data (Awwendix, 

Page 213.) The value obtained for "tit was 

1.7, a value which is just significant (when P = 

0.1 and "t" = 1.64). It was, therefore, concluded 

that the mean cholesterol value was significantly 

higher in women with inadequate lactation than in 

women with adequate lactation. 

Conclusions drawn from observations on plasma 

cholesterol: 

It has been 

lactation have a 

cholesterol than 

There . o ice, there 

between adequacy 

in the series of 

months following 

It has also 

shown that women with inadequate 

significantly higher blood 

women with adequate lactation. 

is an inverse relationship 

of lactation and plasma cholestero 

woman studied Burin the first two 

parturition. 

been shown that the mean plasma 
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cholesterol values of both adequately lactatini 
and inadequately lactating women are 3i nificantly 

higher than that _-'or non- lactatinj. women. Moreover, 

the r elatively high value found in lactating women 

persists throughout the first two months of lactation, 

no significant difference being noted between values 

obtained for mothers in the first month and those 

obtained for mothers in the second month of lactation. 

`i'hese facts confirm reports in the literature, in so 

far as it is stated that the blood cholesterol may 

be raised during the first two months following 

parturition, but do not support the view that the 

blood cholesterol returns to a 'tnormal° level 

either before, or by about the end of,- the second 

month of lactation. 

Single estimations on the plasma cholesterol 

of lactatinf women are of no practical importance 

in assessin` the adequacy of lactation, because the 

range of values for women lactating well does not 

differ aapreciably from that for women lactating 

badly. It is possible, however, that if 2 series 

of observations were made correlating the plasma 

cholesterol values with milk yield in the sane 

woman, information night be obtained which would be 

helpful in understanding the physiology of lactation 

more fully. 
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Of the many factors which influence cholestero 

metabolism, hormonal activity is the most likely 

explanation of the relatively high plasma cholester 1 

in woman Burin- the first two months of their 

lactation. In the series of cases under review, the 

factors erhi ch night influence li- ̂  id metabolism, bu 

which played little or no part in raising the plasma 

cholesterol in she lactating woman, include the 

chan e ni climate end temperature (Doulbin and 

Fein' n, 1934, Allen, 1938, and Scott, 1940) , but 

climatic conditions did not differ markedly for the 

various women under investigation. The effect of 

the varied composition of the women's diets could 

account for some alteration in the pla.s is cholester l 

(Jordon, Hart ano. Patton, 1906, L:synard et al, 1931 

e- d Duncan, 1942), but this effect is unlikely to 

oe great in the women since the amount of fat 

av ailable for each member of the population is 

strictly limited. Moreover, the women were members 

of an urban population who had not free access to 

farm prod_ucts rich in fat. Disease, no doubt, can 

account for considerable variation in the cholesteT 

level of the blood, but constant care to eliminate 

this possibility was exercised. 

Perhaps the most convincing convincintf evidence to show 

that some factor or factors directly concerned in 

the control c lactation must play a major role in 
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exnlainin, the cholesterolaemia present in lactating 

aninals has been supplied by }Iaynard and his 

associates (1931). These workers studied the blood 

cholesterol o cattle during pregnancy and lactation, 

under carefully controlled conditions. Evidence 

sunnortin; the theory that different hormones are 

responsible for the relatively high plasma cholesterol 

level in lactating women has been obtained from both 

clinical and experimental observations. For example, 

b oo. cholesterol i:i usually raised in patients with 

hynothyroidism and in experimental rabbits, rats 

and hens to which oestrin has been administered 

( Lorenz, Chaikoff end Enterman, 1938, Loeb, 1942, 

and Pfeiffer, 1943). A reduction in blood cholesterol 

is sometimes observed in people with thyrotoxicosis 

and in cattle to whom thyroxin has been administered 

(Dastur and Smith, 1939, and Sr_,.ith and Dastur, 1940). 

A decrease in the blood cholesterol has been observe 

in a woman after oo-- herectc r 'ibrar7, 1923). 

Mother one hormone, or a combination of several, 

is responsible for the relatively hi: 7:h plasma 

cholesterol obtained in women during the first two 

months of lactation retrains a problem for investi- 
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SL'i.:ì:IARY 0 ' R .:1SU LTS 1.`H.11; INVESTIGATIONS IN`1.'0 30`1zH 

'2:íE Pi.ASi.;A PROTEIN ANI) THE PLASL:A CHOLESTEROL OONTE 

Oi? TFE 3L0OL' IN LACTATIN.; AITU NON-LAC`fATING WOLEN. 

Estimations have been made of both the plasma 

-protein and the plasra cholesterol of women's blood_ 

to determine whether such estimations are of 

Prat ;ical value in assessin adequacy of lactation 

in women. The results have been analysed and are 

riven below. 

From the investi ations on rla.srna Protein., it 

was -oncluded that clue mean plasma protein value for 

women with inadequate lactation is significantly 

hi her than that for women with adequate lactation. 

' ='his difference between the t-. :o values is due to th 

1asme globulin bein relatively hi ~her in women wi 

inadequate lactation, while the albumin fraction in 

these women is not siÉnificantly different from tha 

obtained for women with adequate lactation. Single 

observations on plasma protein in lactating women, 

however, are of no value in assessing adequacy of 

lactation because the range of values for women 

lactatin.¿_ well does not differ appreciably from tha 

for women with inadequate lactation. 

A comparison of the average Plasma protein ve _le 

of lactating women with that of non -lactating worsen 

shows that the average plasma protein value for won_ n 

in the third to ei hth week of lactation is 
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significantly hi her than that obtained for non - 

lactating women. The relatively hi h value for 
lactating. women is due to an increase in the albumin 

fraction of the blood, -rhile there is no sinificant 

alteration in the F lobulin content. This increase in 

plasma protein in lactatin women is maintained 

throughout the first two months of lactation since 

t'nere is no statistically si.ificant difference 

between the value obtained for mothers in the first 

month of lactation and that for mothers in the seco 

month of lactati n. 

The results of the investigation on the nlasra 

cholesterol showed that women -:!ith inadequate lacta- 

:tion bave e si nificent1 hi .her nlasra cholesterol 

than women with adequate lactation, when the. mean 

value for each L- roue is compare. Sin --le estimatio 

on :?las-a cholesterol of lactatin, women are of no 

practical irportance in assessin- adequacy of la.cte 

:tion, because the .ranç.e of values for women lactat 

well :oes not differ appreciably from that for wome 

lactatin badly. 

It has been shown that the mean plasma tholes- 

: terol values for both adequately Ja.ctatin 

inadequately lactating women are significantly hi hr 

than that for non -lactatin women. r 'oreover, the 

relatively high value obtained for lactatin' women 
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p D1's fists throu, shout the first two months of 

lactation, no si,, nif icant difference being noted 

between mean values obtained for mothers in the first 

month and those obtained for mothers in the second 

month of lactation. 
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